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tog© through life with-
©yt providing for t he fu-
ture support of those
now depending ypon
you f The safest m e a n s
of protect ing them is
with a policy of Life In-
surance issued* by

The

Insurance Co- of America
Home Office:

Newark, N. J.

JOHN T. DBTDBN, President.
LBKDIB B. WARD, Vlee-rresicSeat.
BDOAS B. WARD, 2a V. p. and Counsel.
FOKKE8T P. BKTOEN, Secretary.

JL CHBISTIANSON, Asst. Supt., DeeKer Building-, Main Street. Woadtorlcige.
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I K LARGEST AID U S !
PERFECTLY EpPFKD

MAIL ORDER
SERVICE

Presenting unequaled Shopping
Facilities for thousands of out-of-
town patrons.

A thoroughly experienced staff
of buyers in this department will
make selections for you, and satis-
faction is guaranteed or money will
be refunded. We prepay mail or
express charges to any part of the
state on all paid purchases, and on
C. O. D.'s for amounts aggregating
$5.00 or more-

Try our system, and you will not
only save money, but have the ad-
ditional advantage of assortments not
equaled in Newark, or surpassed any-
where m the land. Samples sent post-
paid to any address upon receipt of
postal card.

L. BAMBERGER & GO.
NEWARK.

ODDITIES OF ILLINOIS SOIL,

It I.<H>IU AH&e All Over But Produ
Widely Varying: Itesnlts in

Different Sec*i.i«».

"I have noticed," said a cattleman,
"that while ihe soil and cru-ps in north-
ern1 and central Illinois look just the
same, they prnilup.' tiifferent- results.
The coi! iu t!to n»ighboni.iQfl of Elgin
looks I:i-n• that- around jPpringHeJcI,
and the I-LTII and grass iji these two
localities 2ook the same. JThe eye can
det-eet no difference; but when you
come to feed the product J of the soil
to cattle a decided difference is appar-

"In the Slgjn country l i e corn anil
grass produce milk; in the Springfield
country they produce bee!. Northern
Illinois produces the finest rail.:, cream
and "butter in the world. %v lile central
Illinois cannot be surpassed for the
quality of its beef. I t is |a the soil. I
suppose, but the element^ cannot be
detected by the eye. ]

"In1 northern Illinois," Ird continued,
"men who attempt to raisl1 cattle for
tie meat market fail, but the milk
producers and the ereamerifesarepros-
perous. In central Illinois |iine out of
ten creameries go into bankruptcy,
and dairy farming on a large scale
usually proves a failure. 'J'he raisers
and feeders of beef cattle <ir<\ on the
other hand, usually prost Vous."

PROFANITY OVER TE " 'PHONE

T l e r e Is l e ss of It Csee
Formerly ansi More I

Manifested.

sw Than
-•euee

THE MOTIVES OP MISERS.

Fear of Possible Poverty tlie One
That More (meoa Masses

Ifuelf yia
t

The case of a man who î ied from
personal privations with 2,000 hoard-
ed pounds wit>£n ri-acb of his skele-
ton fingers inspires a moralizing
mood concerning- the motives of
misers, says the London Globe. The.
one that strikes us as reaching the
nearest to the truth is the hypothesis
of fear—fear of extreme poverty, to
avoid which at some indefinite future
time the miser faces all its conse-
quences in the present. Th.* gibe of
the old laborer, who said to his
master: "I be a braver Man than you
be, for I durst spend my last farden,
and you dursent." is quottd as af-
fording the best hint of the real
truth. When once the mind conceives
the idea of possible poverty there is
scarcely anything it will not do to
avert the horrible contingency. Men
in battle, as our contemporary TC-
minds us, have been known to shoot
themselves in the dread feai; of being
shot by the advancing eneiliy. Fear
in money matters, as in ail other,
paralyzes the judgment arid shakes
the reason, llisers are probably in
all other respects the purest and
most moral of men; they are at any
rate as rigorous in their asceticism
as monk and friar. But such is. the
force of this vice that it destroys by
its own strong arm all the -higher
emotions and aspirations of human-
ity, leaving its victim a miserable
and negative creature, beneath the
contempt of liis weaker brethren*

CRUSADE ON GIFT-GIVING, ̂

Extravagance i» Presents Hax .Start-
ed Xfoxxdon J?*£t.Mlii*0nauî e* - on

Reform Movement..

tise iheir acquaintance with tEe
Londonderry family or to secure a
place on the Londonderry visiting
list.

In more than 100 Instances in which
pushing snobbishness was clearly
the motive in giving it is said tha t
the gifts -were returned with a polite
intimation that the bridle elect did
not feel justified in trespassing on
Uae donor's good nature. The rap-
idly growing ostentation of wedding
gifts amounts to a serious annual
charge upon the z-esources of even
the wealthy and aristocratic fam-
ilies, for the offerjnjr of a simple
memento EO-.T is assigned tc stingi-
ness. A self-protective association is
being started ia the highest circles
to set the fashion for less extrsva-
jraai irifts.

OLD PROVIDENTIAL WAYS.

Dinaera That Weire uch tike

"There isn't nearly as as < h swear-
ing over the 'phone as tit •*• used to
be," said a girl recently in . • iephone
exchange. "I've been at, V • 83' s a w
for a good many years—
than I like to think about
—and I am in a position if. •
authority of this apj • r<- .. Aye for
the better in public r

ink 'it is because, u- •_ ^.ei-
ete3-to~pro7a~nTtV, but *-•• a they

are getting- used to the "; ...if, and
are more patient. It used • J be that
business men would brook.no delay,
and would not understand jwhy they
shouldn't bf treai-.-d with lie utmost
sonsideration. Thenthpy wot'la swear.
Now they are educated up to the
thing, and are more Inclined t<J"be pa-
tient." - i

It has been charged that Jefferson
banished courtly laws and introduced
shambling manners. When the Madi-
sous took his place they sought to es-
tablish the old order of affairs. The
white house was gay with dances,
dinners, levees and gardes parties.
Borne unkind diplomat has recorded
Mistress Dolly's dinners as being
more like harvest home suppers than
affairs of state. There certainly was
a home-like air about Mrs. Madison's
affairs. It was during the Madison
regime that the custom of making
calls at private houses on New Year's
day was inaugurated at the capital..
It still survives there, in spite of the
fact that other social centers have
voted at plebeian, says the National
Magazine. Jackson's reign is asso-
ciated •with the merriest, maddest
scenes the white house has ever
known. The fame of his plebeian
•4-fi ji"s bids fair to rival Washing-
>*»fi'- little irtifQret. T>,iiit* ais^iidi.'si
smoked costly cigars he blew whiffs
from his .corncob pipe, whittled hy his
own hand. His lavish entertainments
ate deep inroads in his salary, and it
was his constant -worry that his cot-
ton crop would fail and leave him un-
able to meet his expenses.

SPEED IN TYPEWRITING.

The Jsumlier of Words That the Aver-
age Operator TaJkes Govern in.

ibe Coarse of an Honr,

An expert amenuensis and type-
writist, such as are as a rule em-
ployed by first-class business houses,
will take from dictation (stenographic
notes) and transcribe on the type-
writer all the way from 100 to 150 let-
ters a day, averaging about 100 words
per letter, by which calculation he
•will write from 10,050 to 15,000 words
per day, which in almost all eases he
will be obliged to do within seven
or eight working hours. Taking mat-
ter on the machine from dictation
(direct), however; is a different prop-
osition, says an authority, an eJcpert
typewritist working by this method
being able to average from 3,00 to 3,500
words per hour for a stretch of eight
•hours. Of course his first hour will
naturally toe his best; in "which he will
be able to "bat out" something like
4,000 to possibly 5,500 words. A fair
average when transcribed from manu-
script or notes is 2,000 words per hour.

ONE OF EDUCATION'S FREAKS.

Dull Fuplls Generally Win Success
'" In l i fe "Wlille Smart Ones More

Often

The oppressiv-e social taar of 'wed-
ding presents has been i brought
prominently under notice hjjr I,a4y
Helen Stewart's phenomenal record,
says a recent report iron) Ijonflcnu
She recerrecl 728 presents, "the esti-
mated aggregate value oflirMeh is
$750,000. About half the present*
were g-iren by friends, the <)£h.6r half
by people either anxious &L adjer-

"I am almost discouraged by the
results of popular education," said an
old teacher. "For forty years I have
been teaching in the public schools of
the city in which I live, and many of
my earliest pupils are now men of
middle age. What discourages me is
that so many of my brig-litest schol-
ars have proved failures in the pro-
fessions, in business, and in public
life, while the most successful of our
citizens -were, as a rule, classed
among the dull pupils.

\ "Five of the leading lawyers in this
city were my pupils, and they were
all below ihe average in scholarship,
fleportment and punctuality. Several
of our most prominent business men
belong io the saftie g*roup, while
0SB.OBEU physicians, engineers and min-
isters I firid that some of my dullest
pupils are in the -front rank.

"On ihe other hand, some of my
"brSJsfbte&t and most promising schol-
ars are little better than' tramps,
and aaost of them are below the av-
erage €n "the avocations they have
ehjosen."

POLITICAL NOTES.
Among the offices to be filled at the

election next Tuesday none is more im-
portant than that of Freeholder. The
Republicans have renominated Freeholder
Correja and the Democrats have named
Thomas F. Danegan. If the voters, tax-
payers and proi erty-holders of this town-
ship are awake to their interests Mr.
Correj* will be re-elected for another term.
If things are allowed to go along in ths
usual indifferent style that has character-
ized our local elections for some time past,
then the Eesultis very much in doubt. It
is up to the voters to decide this matter.
The people are veiry fortunate in belus^
able to induce such a ra&n as Mr. Correja
to be a candidate for office. He is p man
of thehighestcharaeter a-'d iste!!;c;aaos,a
l-<"^» propsrty-o^vaer, ;tnsl uua *viio lias nc
oiLc. nuUve In accepting public office
than io strve the people. Daring his term
of office hp Jias been especially active in
earisi; fc. t'..c iL.i*:?aia of this township.
Aluhocgu .-. tiisu^sr oi the minority, he
has exerted an iuijuence not often pecnr?^
by a r^ember, "sd.:f rotv.rr:3d .ic,-cii., LL.
can ^cc-^^plKIi tuU'-l; TL-I1 <uib eorcmu-
nity. Xjfct Sue voters rally to the SIIOTIOI"_
of John Corrpj?> '>v •Pruof.-ijrjeT: a I K j g i T e

him the endorsement tha t his services and
ekariieier Ce.«erve.

The ofnee of Township Committee is tc
be filled by a C« r<-pr°*" »>>H •»«••> -<« r^nttsi
which sUle —:zr. TCIij i , . ; ±*.-i.l^ . . \ i i .
Ĥ . Nevills, -.-. l:«, L-xs fliic asp^riento '.vdicii
will he apefui in the fntitrp!-* M>" Her-
mans TOh" :« •> n'^n cf fc""ir.c2o LXIIIt^
audal ioivt -.-._!-., -t.,.i" _!1I .L--f.y^itioi;
with. c:t-ii.. J : . . : cu . i .

?« s—•--

For TOY.
yon."': ?!* :-
puh'tio . ". - ._-•=. r. v.i »£.L.II,?:
"old *.T..r > (.;«s. ,,s'sm. 5?. Jjorch. ""'•'
crat. vV"i » i» - ••-i->"»-.^t ;• •
of m i - : . . : „ . . . " ,-/•• , t ! ; . . ,

much credit, Mr. liorah will be reoi'
bered as Town Clerk previous to the
cent investig* tion.

.t-r-
ith.--
•m-
re-

O£ the vailous other candidates, there
are none more useful to -the township-
than the Committee on S'reeSchool Lands,
Voters should pick their candidates, as
much depends upon this Board. For the
other minor offices voters should exercise
their judgment.

The primary meeting of the Republi-
cans on Tuesday evening would seem to
point to a near approach to the "Millen-
ium." Every candidate was nominated
by a ballot east by the secretary. Noth-
ing short of a "dispensation of Provi-
dence" could have eliminated the usual
agitators.

Communications for publication in the
EEGISTKB must bear .signature of writer,
not for publication, bat as a guarantee to
the editor of -good faith. Contributor,
please take.nofcice.

By the appropriations named at ̂ the
prim.tries, it will be seen that the Demo-
crats name $50.00 for township purposes.
What this means is not known, but many
voters would. like to see the expenses of
the township kept down to this ex-
tremely low figure. It may however be
done to harass the party in power, and put
a limit to the extravagant way the town-
ship is run. Watch for developments.

An employee o£ our trolley systens
stated this week that the company had
made a contract to have a bridge in work-
ing order ever the Lehigb. Valley Railroad
at Picton by the first of June, also that 9
200-horse power boilers had been con-
tracted for. Any improvement will be
quite welcome.

Gala Concert in Newark.
Howard E. Potter announces a piano,

violin and 'cello recital by Josef H0fmannr

FritzKreislerandJeanGerardy, on Friday
evening, April 4, in the Krueger Audi-
torium, Newark, at popular prices. This
will be the first appearance in America of
the three artiste in a joint recital. Josef
Hofmann is now giving piano recitals
through the west. No pianist has ever
drawn such large audiences in the 'West
as Josef Hofm&nn. Frits Kreisler and
Joan Qerary have been heard in several
violin and 'cello recitals in New "York re-
cently and have appep^d at a large Bnra-
foer of private society musicals. Musical
critics throughout the world acknowledge
Jean Gerardy to Be the.greatest rifilia.
'eello player.

-.ji

Fresh cut roses from our own gteest-
Uouses are auppliod daily at P R j '
fitSCh St

-/" /I-



The Island of Luzon has been called
the "Pearl of the Philippines," and,
like Cuba, is a marvel of scenic charm
and productiveness. The two islands
enjoy the same climate of perpetual
snmmei\ tiieii" mountain ranges are
almost exactly of the same average
height, and are clothed to their very
summits with evergreen forests.

In the coast hills of Luzon the dawn

POECUPIHB FISH.

of day is heralded by the multitudinous
screams of little monkeys. Tree cats
occasionally raid the top branches and
give the monkeys some reason for
screaming. The hills echo the bay of
wild dogs; wild pigs rustle about the
jungle, and jackals prowl along the
beach in quest of sea spoil. There are
three varieties of deer in the uplands,
and all sorts of curious rodents can
be trapped in the Sierras.

As a consequence the cities of the
Philippines swarm, with pets, and the
supply is beginning to overflow into the
zoological curiosity shops of the sea-
port towns of the United States. The
Luzon, contributions chiefly represent
the tribe of the macaques (pronounced

Luzon exports a mischievous rock-
baboon, and the ringed lemur, a sort
of night-monkey, with owl eyes and
a bush tail that can be made to en-
circle his neck like a shawl. The sud-
den, opening of those big eyes has a

He inspected that the moment it was
brought in, and touched the chimney
long enough to satisfy himself that it
had better be admired from a distance.

"Mono brnxo"—"ghost monkey"—the
Filipinos call him. He never appears
in the daytime, and would he but lie
quiet in his nest in a hollow branch,
his existence would never be suspected.
But curiosity is apt to get the-better
of his discretion, and if a hunter strikes
his nest tree with an axe, a black face
with a pair of still blacker eyes will
peep down from a knothole to inquire
the cause of the ..disturbance.

The hunter then marks the tree, and
an hour later retnrns»with a bag and a
forked stick. Master Torquatus has
gone to sleep by that time, and is

Luzon, and -would-&•*;- -worse plague
than the Egypt) up- 4 - rasts If their
habitat were nor. a .-gidn of inex-
haustible fertility, A Philippine ban-
ana-planter can •WOT '̂ ne day a week
and get more food 1̂'nm an acre of
ground than a har! • vjrklng American
wheat farmer could % fslbly raise on
twenty acres; but it Lu

:s been proved
that even that eno??. v»-i harvest could
be doubled if it were possible to keep
bats and monkeys a^rty.

As it is, the depredations never cease,
night or day, and X<? ,vay of getting
even, the Filipinos t $;e and sell as
many of the lnarausi rs as they can
trap. In San Frann^o tame ialong"
bats cost about ?5 aplo-e, but in Manila
the gardeners bring uiem to market
in home-made cage> «,nd are glad to
sell a pair, cage and *M¥ for two reals—
about twenty-five i.;rts.

Fishermen sell jars rull of porcupine
fish, and there is no etu of bird dealers,
peddling winged curuMiies.'of all sorts,
from a silk finch to s| we pheasant.

Plan For a Tunnel
. Under the Hudson.

Gharles M. Jacobs, the constating
engineer of the Pennsylvania Eailroad
Company, has devised a new system'
for the construction of tunnels through
silt and other loose materials naturally
ill adapted for such structures. In. the
Scientific American this is said of his
device:

"In driving tunnels through the or-
dinary run of material, such as solid
rock, loose rock, eement.gravel or hard-
pan, it is sufficient either, as in tha
case of solid rock, to make an exca-
vation larger than the gauge required
by traffic and line the. excavation with
masonry.or concrete, or, as in the sys-
tem so largely adopted in London tun-
nels, a metallic tube may be driven

A HOBNBUJI..

ronsed'when the fork gets a good hitch
in his fnr and twists him out of his
dormitory.

A bushy-tailed and extremely wide-
awake islander is the Luzon dwarf

WINGED LEMUR—A COMPARATIVELY . HARMLESS- FILIPINO.

weird effect; but their owner is a com-
paratively harmless Filipino, and noeds
mot much persuasion to nestle ia the
svereoat pocket of his protector. If,
moreover, that pocket shoy'f! happen
to be furnished with handkerchiefs,
lie will wrap himself up like a pet
gray squirrel, and express his delight
in a curious cliuckle.
• But at about 6 or 8 o'clock in the
evening, according to the season of the
year, the Lemur torquatus wakes up
and begins to explore his boarding
house; cautiously at first, then in wider
and wider leaps, taking jumps of ten or
twelve feet v/ithout ever miscalculat-
ing his distance by a hairbreadth.

He will hop on his master's knee,
flown again, and up on an armchair;
there he will crouch for a moment with

fox, which is often caught in the
S terras and caged as we would
cage .a . gopher or weasel. "Perrito"
means literally "doggy," ana there is
really something puppyish about the
appearance of the young hill foxes,
but tiieir ears soon get too sharp to
leave a donht about their affinity.

EEPBBSENTATIYE as- THE TBIBE OF
MACAQUES.

a quivering bush tail, then double up
for a spring and land on a bookshelf at
the opposite end of the room, or on
his own case, hut never on the lanin.

The perrito is a true fox, although
not nearly as heavy as a Kentucky
fox-squirrel, and quite able to live on a
vegetable diet. He will eat bread, ber-
ries and. grapes, and the Filipinos even
get him used to boiled rice, flavored
with a few drops of oil; but the in-
stincts of his species revive if he is
turned loose in a room enlivened by
scampering rodents.

A nursing perrita hides her whelps
as best she can, bundling "them away
in the darkest corner of an old cracker-
box, or even in the lee or. a jack-boot.
A week after they have their eyes
open the pretty little animals will ven-
ture out of their own. accord, have a
leaping match after a cockroach or
grasshopper, or roll about on the floor,
pawing one another like playful kit-
tens.

As the days go by they become more
enterprising, and contrive to scrape
gopher out of his wire trap without
waiting, for the assistance of their
keeper. In default of other fun, they
will tiptoe their way to the stove,
where a Newfoundland puppy lies snor-
ing on his rug. For a minute or longer
they will stand, closely watching the
young giant; then they "will crouch,
down and approach with a catlike
wriggle, until one of them touches
the sleeper. Upon that all will scamper
back, frightened at their own bold-
ness.

The Luzon kalong bat, with his enoT-
mous skin wings folded, is hardly ai
big as a half-grown rabbit, and nor
inally weighs from a pound and a hal:
to a pound and three-quarters; bn
breakfast, at "which he.gorges himself
with bananas and boiled carrots, in-
creases his weight by some sixty pe:
cent. At noon he is ready for lunch,
but he reserves his chief effort fo:
Slipper.

These winged gluttons infest
Eastern ArchiDeCaco from Sumatra t

,- - (From the Scientiae Amertara.?. • .- , ;̂ r-*i?--<—-- t
JJIDGE TTJHJSL. 7 SYSTEM PROPOSED FOB PENNSYLVANIA «dA£>7

Tunnel tulie is .'%5'ied through soft bottom on piers, avoiding steep grades,
irhlch boring' tbrbngi: solid rock •would require. Upper, diagram Is cross sec-
ion of tube, -showing interior bridge girders. - -

Of parrots alone . azon boasts some
Liventy different sp' ••ies, besides a va-
•iety of pretty parrakeets, including
:he "spike-tail," r grayish green pet
.rith a. passion for nest-building, and

jeady to begin operations at short no-
tice. A swarm let loose in a vacant
:opm, with a row <;f nest-boxes, will
..aste one day fieri -Jng for building
ots, and after that they will almost
'orget eating anil .'.rinking in their
•agerness to forage for material.
Ready-made nests would spoil half

:heir fun, and they ore never happier
:han in a tussle with an old cotton
bedqnilt or a little K -le of hay. Pluck-
ing out shreds of i>< deling, a billful at
a time, is just waat suits their idea
if a picnic, and they .never stop screech-
ing -while daylight si -.is.

They are about tl.c most restless of
all feathered creating, but in the mat-
,er of noisiness thoj '.re far surpassed
by another feat:.'- d̂ Filipino—the
great hornbill, a er^rure with a head
a foot and a half lo> -. and a voice that
has been described as something be-
tween the bray of ,• donkey and the
screech of a locomi r •. e.

Captive hornbills â v rather subdued,
perhaps because their keepers have
learned the trick of drowning every
screech with a fl. •.. of cold water.—
Youth's Cornpanic «.

A. CMnmei? an Stilts.
On the road beirvi m Bowling Green

arid Auburn, Ky., a _'e"w miles from the
latter town, is a Mn with the chim-
ney built of a nov *', -nd economic style
of architecture.

Heavy wooden r.'5ts, with a platform

through the material. In case of any
of the material named, when once the
tunnel is excavated, or the tube driven
the stability of the structure is assured
for all time, as displacement, vertical
or lateral, is impossible. **

"In driving tunnels beneath rivers
where deep deposits of silt of varyins
consistency are encountered, it may
happen that the silt is of such a semi-
fluid consistency that when heavy
traffic began to pass though the tunnel
it would be in danger of thrdwmg the
tunnel out of alignment, even to the
extent of causing actual fracture of the
same. The invention of Mr. Jacobs,
while it was primarily designed to
overcome the difficulties likely to be
encountered hi building the proposed
tunnel beneath the North River is, of
course, applicable to tunneling opera-
tions under other rivers or through
swampy or saturated material trhose
consistency is such as to threaten the
permanency of the tunnel.

"In the case of the North River tun-
nel Mr. Jacobs determined to overcome
the objections due to looseness of the
upper strata of the river bottom by giv-
ing his tubes sufficient transverse and
lateral strength to perform the full
functions of a bridge or girder, and
•support the bridge tube thus rorrued
at stated intervals by means of piers
carried down until they reach the un-
derlying rock.

"The piers would be slung from the
tube, itself hy the pneumatic process,
and they would be of any f OTm or con-
struction that was found most suit-
able.'"-

QUAINT KEX1 SI CHIMNEY.

on top, support t ,
which is merely a . '
feet in height. D' ^
small window.

The house has th
ing been built wit' ,
then having had OPI>
most convenient six"

chimney proper,
<i of bricks a few
tly under it is a

;ipearance of hay-
.it a chimney and
stuck on it in the

Man's Chance in life.
One of the biggest life insurance com-

panies recently figured out the chances
of living, and naturally went into the
spirit of the thing on lines the reverse
of the sentimental. The experts sim-
ply took 100,000 human beings and
figured out a percentage, Just as if the
100.000 humans were chalk on a black-
board.

Acring on the understanding that the
100,000 are considered at the age of
ten years, each will have 4S.7 more
years to live. Of course some will die
before collecting their life inheritance,
but the 4S.7 represents the average.
As a matter of'Carefully ascertained
fact there will be 7-10 deaths among
the 100,000 before the eleventh year is
readied. This leaves 99,251 survivors,
with a chance of 4S.1 more years in
the land of the living. But 746 of these
will die before becoming twelve-year-
olds.

Xocaled.
No matter how widely some people

travel, they remain provincial, and
hold, the village they live in as the
starting-point of all knowledge. A pri-
vate soldier once introduced himself
to Lincoln as the brother of the man
"who gave the Fourth of July oration
in Topefca. Ai Andover clergyman is
said to have fixed the town he hailed'
from with equal precision.

He was present at a gathering of
noted scholars sai professors in Ber-
lin. A distinguished German philolo-
gist, just introduced to him, asked what
part of America he came from.

•"Andover," said the clergyman, with
proud confidence. . ..

"Eh? Where is Andover?"
"Next to Tewksbury," replied the

American.

The land of promise must be where
people never pay their debts.

There Is more Catarrh in this section ol the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be ineurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it In-
curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O-, is the only constitutional cure on
the market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to ateaspoonful. It aets direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any ease it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. CHESET &
Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Kaiser's motor car is geared to four
speeds, ranging from three to forty miles
an hour.

Best For the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to aean-

cer, you •will never get well untilyour bowels
are put right. CASCABETS help nature, cure
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to
start getting your health back. CASCAKETS
Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on
it. Beware of imitations.

It is proposed to increase the strength
of the Belgian army to 1SQ,QQO men.

Mother Gray's SweetPo-nrderB for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home, in New York. Cure
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy 'Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FBEE.
Address Allen S. Olmstead, LeBoy, N. T.

One of the Buenos Ayres newspapers has
a consultation room, in which the poor can
get medical;aid arffl medicine freê
FITSpermanentiyottred. JTo fits or nervous-

ness after .first day's;u|a oiDr. Kline's Great
NerveBestorer.#2triali>ot£le and treatisefree .;

i Dr.E.^Ki]K^L1^,;95lArGhStiEhUa,,Pa.,.

H.H. GKEES*S"goNs, of; Alftefc^ilaVftrS
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their libffiral offer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

The California giant trees, or Sequoias,
are, in the opinion of Richard T. Fisher,
probably 5000 years old. * ,

"We refund 10c. for every package of PTJT-
JTAM FABKLESS DYE that fails to give satis-
faction. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, Mo.

It takes a level-headed man to. survive
a stroke of good fortune. :

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'BBIEK, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minp.., Jan. 6,1900

Cupid and the burglar both laugh at
locksmiths. . :

Cough
"My wife had a deep-seated cough

for three years. 1 purchased two
bottles of Ayer)s_ Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com-
pletely."

J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that re-
Sieve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones!

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

Three sixes: 25c, 59c, $1.

Consult your doctor. It he says t&ke it,
then do as ho says. It he tells yon not
to tale It, ttion don't take it. He know*.
X»e&ve it lrlth Mm. Wo are willing.

J. C. ATIK CO., Lowoll, Mass.

time. Beniof s Russian Bepilatory
Instantaneously

Ttemcres

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

without tortnrinsv blls-
t*rinjr, fliscQlormfr or
l w r i b l t i i
or other Ut effect ou t
slrin. I t is an effective,
instantaneous, harmless
remedy.

• » 5 S . ' ~ » . - \ 1 B — - v v . Senttfor Booklet siv-
O * ^ \ •-.•- •••!*V toff fall ittformation.

JESIE. BBHOIT,
MARREO BEAUTY. 2 0East_4l:2d _Street,

Pleaae mention this paper. "
NEW'DISCqVSBY; giVes

_ qaicfc relief and cures worst
•bases- Bobk of tegtimoniais andXO flays'tre&tmenfc
Vtee.' ;/»fc-H.,B. GKEIHjSlsoKS, BoxB, jAtfjuita, Ga.

SeSf-Tbrsading Sewing Macliins Heedllei
Sentl37c and we-will sendyou sMcplepackiw^eaSsortea
needles. GiY9 same of moshJne. Agents -wanted. Na-
tionalAutoniaticNeedle Co., lSONassauSfc, N. Y. C1W



Cleaning of Leather.
• Leather chair seats may be bright-
ened and revived by rubbing them
"With the -white of an 'egg. Leather
bookbindings can also be improved
by the same treatment.

Ventilating the Bedroom.
The first consideration in a bed-

room is that it should be capable of
being thoroughly yentilated • and
cleaned, and at the same time that
it should look fresn and pretty. There
should not be overmuch furniture; the
floor should be polished or complete-
ly covered "with matting, over -which
small and easily shaken rugs can be
thrown. If one wants a really hy-
gienic bedroom all the hangings
should be washable.

Clover Cushions for Tired Heads.
Pine pillows, hop pillows, balsam

bags are all well known, but does
everyone know the delicate luxury ol
clover cushions? For the sake of the
women who do not know, we explain
just how to make a clover cushion.
Quantities of blooms must be gath-
ered and carefully dried on a sheet
in the shade; the blossoms being
turned each 3ay, so that the air may
permeate every chink of the dainty
puff balls. Th'en an under-eover of
strong calico is made to enclose them,
quite loosely, and the over-cover of
pretty printed silk slipped over all.
The cushion must not be filled too full,
or it will be hard and unpleasant; nor
must it be left too empty. It is tbe
fashion to call any pleasant thing
"charming," from a pretty woman to
a new dish, but the term really de-
scribes a clover cushion, as anyone
will confess who has once rested a
cheek upon it. Try the effect, we ad-
vise.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Springtime Draperies*
The long discarded valance, or lam-

brequin, ha's been making a persistent
effort to regain its place in the dec-
oration of the house, and this spring's
fashions in drapery materials suggest
that the effort is meeting success.
Several of the leading manufacturers
have- brought out some highly effec-
tive styles, to be treated with cord
pendants or lace appiiqu"e.

Another novelty is the 'leaded"
window sash curtain, whose design

- giyes a 'stajned glass appearance that
is most decorative. T^hest

the Gothic'Idea.: to.admirably sug-
gested. • ;-; .

The American manufacturers are
producing goods as artistic as any of
foreign manufacture,' with a corre-
sponding advantage in price to the
purchaser. Some o>f these high art
fabrics are made on American soil by
skilled workmen brought from Euro-
pean countries, and from them Amer-
ican workers are learning.

One of the new curtains is a won-
derful intermingling of embroidery,
insertion and applique on a lace foun-
dation, and silken draperies show the
same originality of treatment.—New
York Tribune.

Scalloped Squash—Two cups of
boiled squash run through a colander,
and then let cool; two eggs, a table-
spoonful of melted butter, half a cup
of milk; pepper and salt; Salf a cup
of bread crumbs. Beat eggs, butter
and milk and squash light; season;
pour into a battered bake dish, sift
crumbs over it and bake, covered,
half an hour; then brown'lightly.

Marlborough Pie—Line a pie plate
with very thin puff paste. Take fialf
a cup of mixed orange, lemon and cit-
ron peel. Strew these in the bottom
of the dish. Beat the yolks of four
eggs with a cup of butter and scant
cup of sugar. Heat in a double boil-
er until melted; then flavor with
orange juice and little grated peel.
Pour into the dish and bake three-
quarters of an hour.

Soft Molasses Cookies—One cupful
of molasses; half a tahlespoonful each
of salt, vinegar and ginger; quarter
cup of lard or butter; quarter cup of
cold water; one level teaspoonful of
soda "dissolved in one teaspoon of
warm water, and flour to make a soft
dough to roll out; toss on a floured
board; roll out rather thick and cut
with a cutter; place on a greased-pan
and bake in a moderate oven 12 min-
utes.

Southern Batter ©read—Three cups
of Indian meal, half cap of boiled
rice (cold), one pint of boiling water,
one teaspoonful of salt, one cupful-of
buttermilk, or sour milk; one table-
spoonful of lard, one even teas'potm-
tul of soda, three eggs. Sift salt, soda
and meal together twice, wet with the
hot water and beat in the lard an-1
rice. Now whip in the beaten eggs,
lastly the sour milk. Bake in shal-
low tins.

ANOTHER GRAND REPORT FROM HIS
MAJESTY'S DOCKYARD, AT

PORTSMOUTH, ENGLAND,

Where Upwards of 10,000 Men Are Con-
stantly Employed.

Sometime -ago the Portsmouth Times
and Naval Gazette published a most thrill-
ing and remarkable experience of the wife
of Mr. Frederick Payne, himself connected
with the Portsmouth Dockyard for many
years. The report produced a great sensa-
tion, not only in Portsmouth, but through-
out the country, being considered of suffi-
cient importance for reproduction and ed-
itorial comment by the leading Metropoli-
tan and Provincial Press of England, as'
showing the marvelous powers which St.
Jacobs Oil possesses as a cure for Khetima-
tism, its application, having effected a per-
fect cure in the case of Mrs. Payne, after
having been a helpless cripple and given
up by several physicians.

We have now further evidence of its in-
trinsic value as a Pain Conqueror. Our
readers will do well to follow the intelli-
gent and highly interesting details as given
in Mrs. Rabbets' own words:
To the Proprietors St. Jacobs Oil:

Gentlemen—My husband, who is a ship-
wright in His Majesty's Dockyard, met
with an accident to his ankle and leg,
spraining both so badly that his leg turned
black from his knee to his toes. The Dr.
said it would be months before he could
put his foot to the ground, and it was
doubtful whether he would ever get proper
use of his leg again.

A few days after the accident I had
a book left at the door telling about St.
Jacobs Oil, so I procured a bottle from our
chemist, Mr. Arthur Creswell, 379 Com-
mercial Road. I began to use St.
Jacobs Oil, and you may guess my
surprise, when, in about another week
from that date, my husband could not
only stand, but could even walk about,
and in three weeks from the time I first
used the Oil my husband was back at
work, and everybody talking about his
wonderful recovery. This is not all. See-
ing what St. Jacobs Oil could do gave me
faith in your "Vogeler's Curative Compound,
also favourably mentioned in the book left
at my house. I determined to try the
compound on my little girl, who was suf-
fering from a dreadful skin disease, the
treatment of which has cost me large sums
of money in going from one doctor to an-
other with her all to no purpose.

She has taken two bottles of Vogeler's
Curative Compound, and one would now
hardly take her for the same child, her
skin has got such a nice healthy colour
after the sallow look she has always had.

I shall never cease to be thankful for
the immense benefit we have derived from
these two great remedies of ypurs^ I
think it a duty to recommend these medi-
cines now I have proved their value.

(Signed) ELIZABETH S. RABBETS,
93 Grafton Street, Mile End, Landport,

. A liberal free sample of "Vogeler's Com-
pound frill be sent by addressing St. Ja-
cobs Oil Ltd., Baltimore.

The above honest, straightforward state-
ment of Mrs. Rabbets' evidence is strong-
er and-far more convincing than pages of
paid advertisements, which, though in
themselves attractive, yet lack that con-
vincing proof which Mrs. Rabbets' descrip-
tion of her own experience supplies. St.
Jacobs Oil has a larger sale throughout
the world than that of all other remedies
for outward application combined, and
this can only be accounted for from the
fact of its superiority over all others.

A Drill Hole 4SQ0 Feet Deep.
The drill hole on tlie Turf Club

grounds, near Johannesburg, which is
nearly two miles from the outcrop of
tbe main reef, struck the main reef at
4800 feet, or within twenty-five feet of
the depth at which it was expected
formation would be struck. A curious
feature in connection with the sinking
of this bore hole was the fact that the
rods were left in the hole for twenty
months "while hostilities were going
on. The details of the work when it
•was renewed are best given in the fol-
lowing quotation from the report of
the engineers, which is as follows:
"Having completed all our prepara-
tions, we started to -withdraw the rods
on Sunday morning, May 26, at 9.10 a.
m. The full pressure of steam at our
disposal was applied, and as the rods
took the strain it "vvas a moment of
great anxiety to the onlookers, arid we
held our breath in suspense, as it -was
seen the rods had not moved an inch.
The next moment, however, to our
great relief and delight, they gradually
and evenly slipped outward, and so
continued to lift, without a hitch
throughout the day, so that at knock-
ing-off time we had pulled 1850 feet.
Work was resumed at daylight on the
following Monday morning, and we are
happy to inform you that by 10 a. m.
on that day all the rods were safely
out of the hole."—Mines and Minerals.

Supersen si ti ve.
The man who t offered himself for

vivisection has aroused so much nos-
tile comment fry his action that he
feels all cut up about it.—Boston Globe.

Congress's Cloefc.~Iieks.
A ctirious fact concerning the cloek

in the hall of tlie House of Represen-
tatives • came to light daring the sum-
mer. The cleaners tackled this cloek,
supposing- it to be of some ordinary
hard wood .and cast iron, beddea under
varnish. It looked ordinary enough,
anyhow.

Tlie cleaners scratched aod jabbed
and scrubbed t i l nearly an inch thick
of varnish had been removed, "when it
was found that the clock is incased in
bronze. Beautiful bronze, too. About
tbe face is a -wealth of fruit, oak leaves
ana acorns. The chief beauty of tfie
clock, however, is the eagle standing
with spread -wings on the top of the
case, and the bronze figure of an Amer-
ican Indian and a hunter, which sup-
port it on each side. These are real
•works of art, standing about three feet
high, the Indian in -war bonnet and
scalp shirt, leads upon his bow, and
the hunter Is in buckskin suit, -with his
gun in his hand, .while both seem look-
ing down on the .House below.

There is no record -whatever of the
purchase of the clock, but* it was in its
place -when the hall vras first occupied
as the House of itepresentatives, so the
"oldest inhabitant" says. The clock
has been "gold Ifeaf ed" instead of var-
nished, and the jbronze figures are all
restored to their 'original state, and the
•whole now presents a pleasing appear-
ance.—Washington Star.

A Phosphorescent Ocean.

A milky opalesjcenee, permeating tlie
entire sea for [ Immense distances
bounded only byjthe horizon, is a some-
Tvhat rare phenomenon. It appears
quite suddenly, Justs perhaps for sev-
eral hours, or passes away as rapidly
as it came; and jthis without apparent
cause. At midnight we had the singu-
lar whiteness enveloping the sea, while
the more brilliant kinds of phosphores-
cence shone in the midst of flashing
green, yellow, 'ai bluish lights, as the
case might be—a gorgeous nocturnal
uisplay. During] these hours my sur-
face trawl-net <krifted astern of the
ship. The water] was alive with count-
less myriads of Uittle gelatinous sacs
measurings one-jsixth of an inch in
length, - delicate i tunicate organisms
which required the aid of a microscope
to reveal their jperfect structure. A
few specimens- placed in an empty meat
tin in a darkened cabin could be seen,
indeed, with thejnaked eyes, careering
madly around iri the salt water, each
one glowing wifj that peculiar opal
es,eent light whijyi&saturated the entire
sea for so many*|ii|es. It was a. small
species of salpa; nearly related to. a
inueh larger kind on the side of which
the late Profes; -;»M-oseley wrote his
name with.*' '̂ %ert the signature
beings visiUe.^ -V • J , ?• ^.(ij^hlfough-
out the night, gift ag" with the bright-;
est phosphoresciU* light.—The Corn-
h i l L ' • • • ' :

Mrs. L. A. Harris, a Prominent Member
of a Chicago Woman's Political Club, tells
how Ovarian Troubles may be Cured with-
out a Surgical Operation. She says :

" Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. The minute
there is any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them; one
hundred dollars and costs, and included in the costs are pain, and
agony, and often death.

" I suffered for eight years with ovarian troubles ; spent hundreds
of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that an operat'on was
my only chance of life. My sister had been using !Lydia E . P ink*
h a m ' s "Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured,
and she strongly urged me to let the doctors go and try the Com-
pound. I did so as a last resort; used it faithfully with the Sana-
tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced to find that my troubles
were over and my health restored. If women would only try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgical operations
would occur."—MRS. L. A. HARRIS, 278 East 81-st St., Chicago, 111.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTBE IS IfOT GrENTTDfEL

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhxBa, displacement or -ulceration of tha
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous
prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintnes3«
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" all-gone " and " want-to-be-left-alone " feelings, blues, and hopelessness^
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy, lydia B»
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

TheHon.Gea.StarrWrites
So. 3 YAIT KESS PLACE, NEW YOBK.

DB. RABWAT—With me your Belief hag -worked
wonders. For the last fhree years I have had fre-
quent and severe attacks of sciatica, sometimes ex-
tending- from the lumbar regions to my ankle, and tit
times to "both lower limbs.

Durum-the time I hare been afflicted I have tripd
almost all the remedies recommended by wise men
and fools, hoping1 to find relief, but all proved to ba
failures.

I have tried v ̂ rious kinds_ of baths, m? nipulations,
outward application of liniments too mi uerons to
mention, and prescript o s of the most eminent
physicians, all of which failed to give me relief.

.Last September, at the urgent request o" s friend
(who had been afflicted as myself) I was induced t >
try your remedy I was then suffering fearfully
with one of my old turns. To my surprise and de-
light the first application gave me ease, after bath-
ing and rubbing- the parts affected, leavine-the limbs
in a -warm jrlow, created by the Relief. • In a short
time tlie pairr passed entirely away. Although T

of weather,! k/iiow now hbw tot XiT'^c.fj---:--. ^ - l
oiiite master Of thasitiiittior,. ".-.. •>Vi- ;

BADWA.I !S BEADY B E L I E I 1 is B y . friend. I
nevertrayel without a battle in my valise;

Yours truly, :
«EO. STAER,

Emigrant Commissioner. •

Fees of tlie Patent Office.

Patent Office fees must l»e paid in ad-
vance, and are as follows: On filing
each original application for a patent,
$15; on issuing each original patent,
$20; in design cases, for three years
and sis months, §10; for seven years,
$15; for fourteen years, 530; on filing
each caveat, §ir; on every application
for tlie reissue u£ a patent, $30; on fil-
ing each disclaimer, ?10; for certified
copies of paten|s and other papers in
manuscript, ten cents per each hun-
dred -words; for certified copies of
printed patents; eighty-five cents; for
recording every assignment, agreement,,
power of attorney or other paper of
300 words or under, §1; of over 300
words and under 1000 words, ?2; of
over 1000 words, ?3; for copies of draw-
ings, tlie reasonable cost of making
them.—New York News.

v
Pat up in Collapsible Tabes.

A Substitute for and Superior to- Mustard or sny
other plaster, and will not blister the mo3t delicate
5I1121. The pain allaying and curative qualities of
this arti le are wonderful. It-trill stop the t.~ attache
at once, and relieve headache and sci^ti^a.

TVe recommend it as tho best and safest external
counter -irritant inown, also as an external remedy
for pains in tlie cheat andsto^iacliaaijallrheiiniiitiCD
neuralgic and gc-uty ojmplaints.

A trial -iviil proye -ftOiat Vv'G claim for it, and it ^rill
be found io be invaluable in the- household. iTanj"
people say "II is the liesJ.-of all ycur preparations."

Price. 15 cents, at all druggists, or oilier deal-i^
or by sending tins amount to us ia j. estate starap?
n-e •svili ser"l ynu a tube by mail. _

, 7"i.t arrku: MhouVibfi accepted by the public unless
the sa.no curriea our lab&U as. otlierwise xv i» ««̂ *
genuine.; .̂

CHEESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
/ .17 State Street, Sew York City. v

Relied upon
_ _ _ ™J for 40 years by

, Market Gardeners. Catalog Free.
J. J. a. UKEUOttlL ii isOS, llarblehcad, Hass.

Gold Medal at Biiflalo Exposition.
MclLHfcNNY'S TABASCO

Birds Without Brains.
It is a very common idea that if the

brain of an animal is completely de-
stroyed it will die, or if it lives it re-
mains in a "comatose" condition. An
ingenious German has cut out some
pigaons' brains with care, given the
wound time to heal, and shown that the
birds can run about, fly, measure a dis-
tance, eat, go to sleep in the dark,
•wake up -vvitli the light, and, in fine,
do most of the things a healthy normal
pigeon can do. . Only memory and the
mating impulses are quite gone.—Har-
per's Weekly..

liloyd's Mystic Syinbol.
The mystic symbol "S. G." on Lloyd's

(marine insurance) policy seems to
have an irresistible fascination for
great minds. 'sCIie'meaning baffles them
as completely as the famous stone
bearing the legend, "Bill Stumps His
Mark," battled "the immortal Pickwick.
Lord Halsbury could not leave it alone
Wednesday. His imagination is not
of a very fiigb order, apparently, for
he could get no' further than a negative
suggestion to the effect that it did not
signify "Solicitor General."—Syren and
Shipping. I

Sold by all Brag-jri«ts.

RAD WAY & CO.,
55 Elm Street, NEW YORK.

The greatest' grass or tbe eentarr 'WP are the Introducers and th«
out* large growers of ssme for need la America

Our Bromus yields 6 tons of hay and Ioi3 and lots oipastErEss oe^iacs per
acre. It wiilgron-wfaererer soii'i* fouad. 2b Is an agricultural!
Erery farmer ought to plant it. It is a money matex. Try IS for 1902.
Catalogue tells. SPELTS

The great cereal, producing from 60 to SO bushels of grain and .£ torn
of haj, 03 good aa timothy, per acre. TTe are the introducers.

How "would 250 buAels per acre suit you at toe present prices orcorn.7
"ell, Salier'scornsorta will produce this foryonin 1902. Catalog tells.

Fodder Piattfs, Glasses and Oiovep
have the largest array of fodder plants found in any eatalogne

ia America. "We have the finest varieties, the biggest vieldera and
surest croppers. Oar Giant Incarnate Clover produces acrop 3 ft.
high in six iveeka after seeding. Our Pea Oat gives S toes ofhay p*>

acre; our Tensinte is good for 80 tona of green fodder; onr Thousnsd
Headed Kale and Dwarf Victoria Rape make pheep and swine and c&ttla
growing at 1c. a pound possible. We warrant our grans mixtures to
furnish a luxuriant crop of hav on erery soil where planted.
(Over 2,000,000 pounds sold the past lew years).

VEGETABLE SEEBS
We are the largest growers. Choice onion seed a: imtGOc. and np a
lit. We have n. tremendous stock of fiae vegetable seeds, scch aa

earliest peasT sweet corn, radishes, beans and many other raonty
making vegetables. Oar seeds are money matera, the Scind the market
gardener and farmer Tracts,

OUT great catalog Trith a large number of rare farm seed,
samples is mailed to you. upon receipt of bat 10c. in
stamps. These seeds are positively wortliSIG to get a stare.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
La Crosse . Wis.

• Alabastine. the only Sxiratle wall coat-
ing, takes t&e place ol scaling taUsomlnes,
Trail paper and paint -for walls. It can be
uaed on plaster, bxSck, wood or canvas,

Ala'bastlne jean tie used over paint or
paper; paintior paper can t e used over

' Alabastine. any only In -five pounfl tpock.-
a&ee,--prt>pelir labeled; take no substitute.

Many: ailments, particularly throat ana
lung- troubles, are attributable to unsan-
itary wall.coverings Alabastine has in-
dorsement of physicians and sanitarians.

Alabastine packages have full direc-
tions. Anyone can brush it on. Ask paint
dealer for tint card. "Alabastine Era"
free. Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids. Mien,
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Vote early. Polls open at 6 a. m.. and
close at 7 p. m.

The following nominations were sent to
*he Senate by Governor Marphy yester-
day:

For State Commissioner of Koads—
Henry I. Bndd, Burlington, reappointed.

For State Prison Keeper—George E.
Osborne, Hudson. To succeed S. S. Moore
of Union.

¥oi Judge of_ Common Pleas Court of
•Camden County—C. V. D. Joline. To
succeed E. Ambler Armstrong.

For Jud«e of the Camden District
Court—Martin V. Bergen. To succeed C.
V. D. Joline.

For Judge of the Ocean County Com-
mon Pleas Court—Albert V-. Martin. Ke-
appointed.

-o-«-e

The new trolley line is now assured,
and we believe the result will be of great
benefit to Rah way in many ways.
The ordinance provides that the road
when built shall be operated in a
Srst-class manner. The company shall
macadamize, from curb to curb, the
entire length of the sti-eet on which
its tracks are laid, and shall reset the
«urb and replace with uew all the old
curbstones which may now be broken.
The rate of speed shall not exceed eight
miles per hour. A fine of $20 is imposed
for running cars having a "flat wheel."
The roadbed must be sprinkled in dry
weather. The fare to any part of the city
sanst not exceed five cents, and school
tickets must be furnished to school chil-
-Aren at the rate of SI for 33 tickets. As to
the matter of franchise tax no license for
-operating its cars shall be demanded by
the city for a period of 10 years. There-
after, however, the company must pay to
the city $100 for the first year, $200 for the
second year, with an increase of $100 per
year up till the eighth year, when, there-
after SSOO shall be demanded annually.—
liahway Advocate.

THREE PBISOSTEBS ESCAPE
From the Reformatory Friday Jnst Before

Dark-They Elude Capture, Aided by
Darkness and no Telephone or Tele-
graph Connections.
Three prisoners succeeded inelnding the

vigilance of the guards at-the Reforma-
tory Friday, about 5.30 o'clock, and irmde
their escape. The discovery was made HS
the prisoners were being rounded up to be
marched to their cells for the night, 'f be
fugitives, Woods, Dressier aud Field by
name, under the surveillance of a guard,
were among adetnilof prisoner- employed
in the supply department in the.domestic
building. The building is located at the
rear of the grounds. A few feet back of
this building is a large patch of woodland
separated from the Reformatory grounds
by a high board fence. The men made
their escape by slipping out of the build-
iu£, stealing to the rear of the engine
room, and with the aid of a pile of boxes,
it is said, vaulted th« fence and made off
through the woods. It was fully ten
minutes after the men bad disappeared
before their absence was noted, wheu a
general alarm was sounded and a force of
guards started in pursuit. The direction
i hat the men hud taken was soon discov-
ered by the imprint of their feet in the
mud, and these led directly into the woods,
which owing to the heavy downpour of
rain the day previous many parts were
nearly knee-deep with water. ftegtirdlasE
of this, however, the guards jnade their
way through the woods after the men,
but the latter having at least ten minutes
headway in their favor, and aided by the
darkness, succeeded in getting away. It
is believed that the prisoners succeeded in
reaching the railroad tracks absut a mile
distant, and boarding a passing freight
train. The men are all about 20 years of
age. Dressier and Field were committed
from Newark, and had been in the Re-
formatory bat a short time. Woods, their
companion, had been confined in the insti-
tution for some time and had conducted
himself in such an exemplary manner that
he had been placed on the list of trusties.
He was sentenced by Judge Vail on Sep-
tember 28th, for stealing a purse from a
house in Westfield, where he had been
sent by his employer to deliver goods.
The men were all dressed iu full prisoa
garb, and the authorities are iu hopes that
by this means, if notiuug else, they will
be apprehended.

Xahway Bank's Fins Showing.
The statement of The Rah way National

Bank, showing its condition at the close
of business February 25, as called for by
the Comptroller, is published in this is-
sue. A very gratifyiug feature o£ the
statement is the large increase shown in
its deposits, the bank now having over
$261,000 on deposit. Another feature that
will be 'especially pleasant to stockhold-
ers is the increase in the surplus, which
has now reached over $18,000. The officials
have every reason to fe*1 •proud -.' tha

AT 5,'BJE IHBATBB.

An import- it new feature has been
added to Kir?" -ss Erlanger's production
of "The SleeSfO.sc Beauty and the Bexst"
at tha Broad. >»y Theatre—a great spe-
cialty by Ha- ; Bulger and a chorus of
100 young wr.7;&n rendering Dave Reed
Jr.'s uew sonK. "My Princess Zulu tu la ."
This was pres<-oted for the first time last
Monday even;i;if. and created something
of a sensation. This feature is iu keeping
with the gei • ril aspects of the eutire
production, s:r.i jan only be described in
one word—immense. Although thisgreat
spectacular :•„.• avaganz.a has been pre-
sented 150 ticj= and enters on its nine_
teenth conger-; \>e week at the Broadway
Theatre next ^.'mday evening, the attend-
ance still he/Is up to the capacity, and
thousands of i^llars' worth of seats are
sold ahead, -'.-sly one other attraction
presented on i.>oadway has ever made
this record. 'Vh.e matinee performances
on Wednesday xnd Saturday are largely
attended by ladles and children.

Everyone wllei enjoys wholesome fun,
bright lyrics «,td melodious music should
not miss Fran'.pa Wilson and company's
performance .i "The Toreador" at the
Knickerbocker Theatre. This production
is the greatesc|ninsical hit of the current-
New York seasjon, and has attracted wide
attention, iles'som indeed has so large a
company of si'ch marked individual tal-
ent been SBea *"U Broadway. All the prin-
cipal roles •••played by stars, or those
who posses- *ie repatstion of stars
through the 'liir successes in leading
productions ie scenery and costumes
are superb dazzlingly beautiful on
color effects ~T; the rise to the fall of
the curtain *•" .' ci-formance is a perfect
cyelone cl COP '. nappenings. funny com-
plications a' fascinating music and a
riot of color.

The management of The Bostonians in
di3 Koven and Smith's new opera, "Maid
Marian," at ti> i Garden Theatre, will end
Saturday everiag, the 22d inst. The
100th perform- Bee of this delightful mu-
sical piece occi fed last Wednesday even-
ing. The orci-e-tia was led by the com-
poser, Mr. da JKovea, and a large audi
ence enjoyed t ie opera immensely. This
production i= tae best work of the talent-
ed authors, of "fiobin.Hood," and deserves
the esceptioai* success it has met with.

Proi lo»'s Theatres.
General Bf au;iger 3. Austin Fynes, of F.

F. ProctorN Enterprises, has sent out the
following statement to the press of New
York and vici-~isy:

"There will !je no change in Manager
Proctor's amusement plansduringthe cur-
rent yearv The policy of presenting high
class stock C(*r dies and dramas, inter-
preted by eraa i balanced and competent
companies fin-'" with interpolated vaude-
ville stars, wv. }s continued at Mr. Proc-
tor's Fifth .. '• ue. Fifty-eighth Street,
One Hundrt '."• enty-fif th Street and

Hon. K1 KEAK, JTTZ.IAK H. KEAH,,
•^ice-President.

JAMES MJUBUI&B,
Cashier.

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF ELIZABETH. N. J.

CHABTEBED 1812:.

Capital,
Surplus Profits, -
Stockholders' Liability,

§8,250,0©® 0®
Interest Allowed on Pally Balances of $500 or over.

Accounts Solicited.

350,000 ©O

BAH WAT NEWS. NOTICE.
Sale of Ehrlich Estate Property.

The executor's sale of lands belonging
to the estate of Christian Ehrlich, de-
ceased, 1 ook place Tuesday afternoon at
the Rahway Inn. The sale was largely
attended and much interest was shown.
The property was quickly disposed of at
good prices. The first tract, on Hazel-
wood Avenue, between Jefferson. Avenue
and Cross Street, and containing a seven-
room dwelling, was sold to Mr. James W.
Gray for $700. Mr. Gray now occupies
the property. The second tract, in Camp-
bell Street, comprising an improved seven-
room dwelling, was sold to Mrl Ehrlich's
brother for $1,350, subject to a mortgage {
of $800. The third tract, corner of Semi-1
nary Avenue and Fernote Street, consist- i
ing of a six-room dwelling with improve-'
ments and a barn, was sold for the sum |
of $400. The fourth tract brought forth I
some lively bidding. This property is Its- j
cated ia Irving Street, between Cherry t
Street and the P. R. E., and consists or a \
ten-room dwelling with store attached. It. •
was formerly occupied b j the lata Chris-!
•tian Bhrlich as a store and dwelling. Mt. =
William Philipp bought this tract for;
$3,400, and proposes to continue Hie cigar;

manufacturing and tobaoco trade for-'
merly conducted by the late Christian;
Ehrlich. I

Contributors, Advertisers,
Tke undersigned, editor of the

REGISTEKL wishes to inform thegetteralpoSSg
that he has made arrangements with Mr.
Chat Us Peterson, jeweler, in Masonic MSsS
Bzdlding, for desk ream, where cerrespvndemet
intenaedfarthe papercan it left,
son* stare is eotrveuicnt to the public,
matters left there will recetvtpromt
if left Friday afternsc'it before 3 a'clack.

Orders for ieb "work isft with Mr. Petersm
will reetve ptempf attention, and first s$^fe
work dsni at rsasmtable rates.

Subscriptions •will also be received isere
R. D. UHMSB.
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~Vf'.i Adelins. the Y»ie 3"1"!"- '••'-?.

oy marine i iii> liiiu jyi-jia Corps.
TOSj And Then I Laughed.

79SS Go 'way Back and Sit. Du,>ii. Medley
70S9 My Lady Hottentot. Ooo= Scae

7992 A Soldier's BrliLt.
Banjo -Solo

Where Will You Spend the
2£arch and .April ?

Look at thefolder of the Southern Kail? i 7553 Raesv Hastens.
way describing the glorious mountains of 1 790* Ar=n^r2r.ss VEISS-- AM*ijr ?sr!r:?.:i
Western North Carolina. A more de-1 Success.
lightfal place cannot be foand than Ty- j 7893 Selection from The Messenger Bs»'.
Ton, Hendersonville, Asheville or Hot! 7396 Down, in Louisiana—A_Dark:es's EK-

unioniinjamen in the taiip--^ -if ih<,I-fc-.:
York and New Jersey Telepb»tE«i Company
in Essex, Hudson and UnioS1 counties
went on strike Saturday, for fcijjaer wages
and shorter hours. They hare i>een re-
ceiving $3.50 and $3 a day for niue hours
work. "What they demand is a uniform
wage of $3 for ar. eight-hour day. TSe de
maud has not yet been granted. A simi-
lar strike has been on in Brooklyn and
New York for several days.

"Wires to go Under Ground.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

will lay all its telegraph wires under
«round. This decision was reached after
its experience in the lust ice storm. The
reason the signal sevyice was not affected
because it was for the greater part under
ground, and on this account the company
wiZI build a conduit aJong its line from
Jersey City to Philadelphia. There are
thirty telegraph and three telephone lines
between these points. The work on this
will begin at otice. The construction of
this line will mean a great outlay of
money, but the company's experience
during the late storm has induced it to
take this departure.

Once again is heard the familiar warn-
ing oC the city official, "Clear the snow
off your sidewalk!" And don't forget the
gutters.

The frost has played havoc with the
macadam roads this winter. Near the
Six Roads a large block of the sfcouo road
has disappeared entirely. Irving Street
has also a number of bad holes in the
roadway.

Officials of the Pennsylvania Company,
have been negotiating for a right of way
over private property from either Linden
or Rahway, whichever course shall proya
to be the most practicable.^ It is proposed
to run almost at right angles to the shore
across the Long Branch and West Shore
Railroads, and thence along the shore line,
for the accommodation of the manufac
tories, located there on to Cacteret.

A. Printer Greatly Surprised.
"I never was so much surprised in my

lite as I was with the results of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
T. Crook, pressman of the Asheville (N. C.)
Gazette. I contracted a severe case of
rheumatism early last winter by getting
my feet wet. I tried several things for it
without benefit. One day, while looking
over the Gazette, I noticed that Pain Balm
was positively guaranteed to cure rheu-
matism, sol bought a bottle of it, and be-
fore using two-thirds of it my rheumatism
had taken its Sight and I have nob had a
jheamstic pain since." Sold at Drake's
drug store. mhl 4w

it-'^'.Pfi r.»,-r| >; i.viriiT KHC'tt H Wf!l COU-
tiuete'l uuiiu.oi.ii is..->Lii;uio:i here.

When you wake up with a bad taste in
your mouth you may know that you need
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, improve your appetite and make
you feel like a new man. They are easy
to take, being sugar coated, and pleasant
IH effect. For sale by Charles Drake the
druggist. marl w4

(So. 53G0.)

Report of the Condition

5
In the State of New Jersey, at the

close of business, JTebruary
twenty-fifth, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans ami discounts $354,190 23
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. 224 97
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation CO.000 00
Premiums on XT. S. Bonds 3,620 B5
Stoeks,securities, etc 91,86625
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures 1.170 00
Sue from National Banks (not re-

serve agents) 2,420 29
Due from approved reserve agents.. 12,62710
Internal-Be venue Stamps 217 20
Kotes of other National Banks 110 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

and cents SO 46
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz-

Specie $15,020 90
Legal-tender notes 9,105 00 5! USD 90

Redemption fund irita U. S. Treas-
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) — 2.500 00

Total $M2.159 24
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $100,000 00
Surplus fund 15,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 3,631 98
National bank notes outstanding — 44,050 00
Due to other National Basks 16,067 01
Sxie to state banks and bankers 976 60
Individual deposits subject 60 check 261,814 65
Certified checks. 619 00

Total $442,159 24

State of New Jersey, County of Union, ss:
I, Garreti 8. Jones, cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is trae to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

GABBEXT 8. JOKES, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before in© this 4th

day of March, 1903.
C. W. DBCMMOND,

Notary Public. K. J.
Correct—Attest:

W l I i l A K H0TTAltl>,
BOSS VAITJOZXHOrKK,

B. A, YAH,,
Directors.

tfire ia th.. abcoct building, a five-
story brick aau granite structure at Front
Street and Madison Avenue, Plainfield,
earlyThursday morning, totally destroyed
the building, causing a loss of property
amounting io 8250,000. Tha flames started
in the basemsat- of the building, which is
one of the m&- important structures in-
the city. It .-. ..iainert the post office, the
lodge rooms 9f the Anchor (Masonic)
Lodge, many expensively furnished law
offices and the .apartments of five families
Several tenants of the building on the top
floors had bara'.y time to escape to the
street in their r.isht clothes.

Another Heavy Snowstorm.
A heavy snc - ••'..orm set ia early Wednes-

day morning *,-.=! raged fiercely until
noon, during 'hich time nearly eight
inches of snow i ell. The warm spring-
like weather c£ iha past week had caused
a general feelk ^ that winter was over.
All the snow •;,.<: ice of previous storms
had disappearo.: nd the ground and roads
were baginnir': io dry up. Robins and
blue birds were >; evidence, and thoughts
of seed-time r. f planting were filling
tha minds of t j -nan with the hoe. The
scene yesterd-. and today is wintry
enough for J.y;iary. The sleighing is
excellent and ~.:tter sports are being en-
joyed by the c.iys and girls. Old Sol's
rays however «• .-* growing more powerful
every day, an<? : j-a spring will surely come
n the sweet-by-.-.ad by if not sooner.

Uew Yo -"< Sportsmen's Show.
With the o; azlng ot the Sportsmen's

Show, at Me-!!i.an Square Garden on
Wednesday of u;s week. New York is en-
tertaining de'.e"Ftions of Indians from
Canada; guicl-*- and backwoodsmen in
picturesque cc-rjiQe from Maine and the
Adirondacks; I ttaters and trappers from
Quebec and i r.nfonndlaod, and sports-
men f rom al m.-̂ .T «very St ate in the Union.
The great air -i:Ueatre at Twenty-sixth
Street and 31. ft )on Avenue has ' been
transferred I-.£.•* one great composite
camp of the hi c-t: r, fisherman and canoe-
ist; the iron •;-.^ers and box fronts have
been hidden b" ;stoons of balsam, and
spruce boughs; .: i impressive section of
the Adirondac... ountains, with an old
watermill at thi i.ase and tumbling cas-
cades of water r-i."ring down their sides,
has arisen at the ii \stern end of the build-
ing, and from t-'us center of the arena
arises a great rc>:>3ed island surrounded
by a trout stream- and covered with biaon,
moose, caribou, deer, antelope, and all
varieties of Kara-.- birds dear to the hearts
of sportsmen. T .e show furnishes this
year a spectacle C far greater impressiva-
ness than has ym been produced at any
past exhibit of i l s National Sportsmen's
Association. Ik-. »aow continue? nntil
Wedn«sd»T, M&r'u 19.

Springs, or in the Sapphire country. Ele-;
gant hotels, charming climate. New York
offices, 271 and 118S Broadway.

The Scenic Route to Florida.
Pennsylvania Railroad and Southern,

Railway. High-class service. The route ;
of the Southern Palm Limited. MagniS-1
cant scenery, close proximity tc Ai^eo,;
A.u.i".'.c-la aad vb+. gl̂ ~"i.- i'- v \- . .•
Western Norfcb Carcllba. opaciaj. alae;
trip; reduced rates. New York offices,
271 and 1185 Broadway.

A Wise Suggestion.
Those whose trees were badly broken

by the recent storm will adopt the wise
policy if they trim off the split and broken
limbs at once. This is the season tor\
pruning, before the sap begins to run. If |
neglected till much later the torn andj
splintered limbs will bleed profusely and |
the vitality of the damaged trees will be j
still further rednced. This is the time to
attend to the injured trees.—Elizabeth
Journal.

s
carsion-Descriptive Selections.

mi Hi Mm
HOME MADS BKEAB a Special!;;. Ask y«qi

Grocer for it.
Wedding, Parties. Picnics and Entertainments

famished at eboitnottcs at reaeonnble prices.

S>a,ily D e l i r e r j . [mjift em

Atreat for tae

The ice storm destroyed myriads of
cocoons that would have been moths and
butterflies nest summer. They may be
seen on almost any tree and the branches
that fell carried with them the cocoons
which were crushed and the life of the in-
habitant ended. "It is an ill wind" etc.

J?1TB 00

Impaired Digestion
May not be all that is meant by dyspepsia

now, but it will be if neglected. J
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv- j

ons headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be very bad (
now, but they will be if the stomach is
suffered to grow weaker.

Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease
that the tendency to it should be given
early attention. This is completely over-
come by

Hood's Sarsaparilla j
which strengthensthewholedigestivesystem f

Piiceaix Insurance Co.^of Hartford,
and the

Equitable [Life Ins, Co., of U. Y.
Agent for the sprtDgfieid Ftre ana Marias IB-

gorance Co. 01 Sprtngflald, UBSS.
Office, Browa Building,

MAIN SXBEET, ~WO9dbriSs«>

JOWN WEYGcAWD
The Only Pirst-Class Barber In Town

Say Front,

Main Street, Woodbridge,
POOL BOOK ATTACHED.

CHOICE SBQ4SS AKB TOBACCO.

For Over 50 Years
Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup
has been used for over ^FIFTY
YBAXtS by MILLIONS of Mothers
for their CHILDREN -whileTEETH-
ING, with perfect success. IT
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS
the GUMS, ALLAYS ail pain,

•r CURES WBJD COLIC, and Is the
best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold
by Drngrgists in everv part of the
world. Be sttre and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing- Svrup and take
no other kind. 25 Cents a Sortie. "*

ESTABLISHED 18S6.

THOMAS JARDINE& SOU
Manufacturers oftand Dealers \n

GARDEN SEEDS
' VEGETABLE & FLOWER.

Quality the best For p&rticalars see our
illustrated catalogue (84 pages) free.

WEEBES & DON,
i 14 Chamtom Street, fgsvr York Cfty.

Granite and Marble Monumenta,
Tombs, Yaults, Eo closures aai
GemeterjWerk of SYarfDnetio-
tion.

Designs %ai Sstimatoa tumlshod on appllcattea

St. Ggoggaa^Aye. near ©rand St.



POST OFFICE.

Malls Arrive.
New York: and all points 7.09, t SI a. m. 1.40,

M , 1 p .
Perth Amboy, N. J. 7.40 a. m., U » and 5.17 p. m

Malls Close.
Hew York, and Dia., 6.45, 10.16 a. m. and 12.25

5.45. 6 40 p. ra.
Potii Amboy, 7.00 a. m. and 1.25 p. m.
Baoway, K. J, and all points 7 30, 10.15 a. m. and

13.35, 5.00, 6.-J0 p. m.
foreign and Domestic Money Orders issued to

all parts of the country.
JOHN THOMPSON, Postmaster.

Office open until 7.30 p m., dally, andSp.B
Saturday.

ITEMS.

Vote early. Folia open at 6 a. m., and
close at 7 p. m.

Mrs. M. D. Valentine Is entertaining
friends from out of town.

Mr Theo. Bernard, of New York, paid a
visit to the town, on Tuesday.

The petit jury for April contains the
name o£ Arthur J. Delaney from thi«
place.

Miss Hattie Humphrey, entertained a
party of friends at "euchre," Thursday
evening.

Mr. Alexander H. Cornish, died at his
h.omeinMetnohen(on Monday, 3d inst., in
his 83d year.

The very latest in spring hats at C.
Chris tensen & Bro. Also new styles of
fancy hosiery. . •"

Miss Jessie Love of Woodbridge has
taken the place of Miss Hall in the Keas"
boy public school.

Drake's "Velvet Cream" is preferable
to glycerine, vaseline or camphor ice for
chapped face and hands. *

Mrs. S. F. Dally, went to the home of
her niece, at East Orange last Saturday,
with no inconvenience from the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sutton are spend-
ing the week at Belleville, N. J., the guests
of'their son, Mr. Alex.' H. Sutton, and
wife.

The River and Harbor Committee at
"Washington»has finally decided to ex-
pend $35,000 for Raritau Bay aad $10,000
for Woodbridge Creek.

Donald Me Vicar was held on bail for
his appearance before the next grand jury,
charged by Mr. W'hittaker of Sewaren
with assault and battery.

The postponed meeiiag of the Board of
Teachers of the Congregational Church
Sunday-school will be held with Miss
Edith Hinsdale, at her home, on. Saturday
•evening at 8 o'clock.

William Jackson o£ Perth Amboy and
Thomas Dolan of this place escaped from
t i e county jail at New Brunswick. Dolan
is known as "Ratsy," and recently broke
out of our township lockup.

Mr. Codington, went to New York, and
had the plaster cast removed from his
fractured limb, and on returning was able

_to "hobble" on crutches from theR. E,:

Station to the home of his brother.
Senator Strong's bill providing for the

reorganization of Boards of Chosen Free-
holders has been under discussion in the
Senate this weak. It has been amended
in some parts and ordered printed in order
to have a third reading.

Miss Susan Phillips of Ringoes, N. J.'
who has been teaching the school at Oak
Tree for some time pasf, is ill o£ smallpox.
A brother died of the disease recently, and
now the entire family are down with it
at their home in Ringoe3.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Church
will hold weekly business and-sewing
meetings until Easter—that on Monday
evening next at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Harned. Contributions toward the Easter
handkerchief bazaar are received at these
meetings.

Country roads, where there is no mac-
adam, are in a terrible condition—even
dangerous in some places. Let voters
bear this in mind at the coming election.
Vote only for those men who will use
their influence in pushing ahead road im-
provements in this vicinity.

In order to be more fully enabled to
meet the requirements of their trade, C.
Christensen & Bro. have this season added
to their stock quite an assortment of boy's
suits at medium prices, also confirmation
and youth's suits. Piease call and see
what you can get in town before going
elsewhere. *

The havoc among the tree3 is Inmenta-
ble. Many handsome shade trees were so
disfigured that it was necessary to hew
them dewn. Among the most conspicu-
ous on our streets are a number of fine
shade trees on Rahway Avenue badly
broken up; several beautiful trees on the
M. D. Valentina home had the tops taken
off; also a number of maples on Green
Street were among the victims; and Mr.
William Edgar's shade trees are sadly de-
pleted. In every direction the traces of
the storm are visible.

Having » Run on Chamberlain's Cough
itemerty.

Between the hours o£ 11 o'clock a. m.
and closing time at night on Jan. 25, 1901,
A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade Springs, Va.,
sold • twelve bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He says: "I never handled
a medicine that sold better or gave better
satisfaction to my customers." This Rem-
edy has beea in general use in Virginia
for manv years, and the people there are
well acquainted with its excellent quali-
ties. Many of them have testified to the
remarkable cures which it has effected.
When you need a good, reliable medicine
for a cough or cold, or attack of the grip,
sat Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
you are certain to be mora than pleased
with the quick-care which it affords.. For
sate at Drake's dtu(C stow. mhl 4w

OBITPABI.

Frederick Brown, youngest son of Judge
and Mrs, A. D. Brown, passed away on
Sunday evening, March 2, after a linger-
ing illness of consumption. The deceased
was in the prime of young manhood, full
of bright hopes for the future, and sur-
rounded by everything to render life dear,
when the insidious disease began to de-
veloped. Hoping that a change of climate
might have the effect of restoring his
health, he spent last winter in Colorado,
though somewhat improved oh his return
last spring, the improvement was not of
long duration and it soon became evident
both to his friends and himselr, that the
end was not far distant. Mr. Brown will
be greatly, missed in our community,
tond of athletic sports, popular in the
social circles, always ready to lend a help-
ing hand in all forms of useful activities.
He had been a member of the Presbyterian
Church from early youth. He was the
youngest of six brothers, and the first
broken link in the family circle. The fu-
neral services were held Thursday after-
noon from his late residence. The bereaved
family have the sincere sympathy of the
entire community.

The funeral services were held Thursday
afternoon, the Rey. Dr. McNulty officia-
ting. The bearers were his brothers,
which added ureatly to the solemn rites of
the day. Mr. M. A. Brown, and Mrs. H.
A. Tappen, sang two selections. Inter-
ment took place in the Presbyterian
cemetery.

Vote early. Polls open at 6 a. m., and
close at 7 p.m.

Time to order your Easter suit. C.
Christensen & Bro. s

Mr. John Toorhees is reported seriously
ill at his home at Fords.

"Thoughts in Preparation for Easter
will be the subjects of sermons by Rev.
W. H. Jackson in the Congregational
Church on Sunday next.

Recorder Moss has rendered a verdict of
$75.72 to George Taylor of Woodbridge,
who was plaintiff in a horse case which
came before him for trial on Tuesday of
last week.

Atr the regular meeting of the Board of
Freeholders on Wednesday, little business
was transacted. Tramps may be put to
work to crack stone which will be used to
repair county roads.

Mr. Seymour H. Stone, superintendent
of the New Jersey State Board of Chil-
dren's Guardians, was in town this week
looking after the interests of five chil-
dren recently orphaned—Mary, Margaret,
Dennis, Julia and Ellen Whalen. The
average ages are from four to ten. There

a prospect that the two yougest will be
adopted; the others will be eared for by the
society, of which Mrs. Emily E. 'William-
son of Elizabeth is one of the leaders—a
sufficient guaranty that * their interests
will be carefully looked after, as this
noble womanis devoting her. life to the
betterment and uplifting of the helpless
and unfortunate.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, the National Organ-
izer of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, addressed a meeting in the
Temperance Parlors on Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Bailey has traveled exten-
sively, and had her subject well in hand.
She is a very fluent and forcible speaker,
and handles her theme with rare tact; she
alluded to the great work being done by
the W. C. T. XT. throughout the State, the
nation, and the world, emphasizing the
'act that every union, however small, is
a part of the grand whole. She related
some very interesting incidents in relation
to the rescue work, the work done in the
prisons, jails, etc., and dwelt upon the
duty and the advantage of every member
wearing the white ribbou badge. I t is to
be regretted that there was not more of
our townspeople present to hear the
gifted speaker. All those who had the
pleasure of hearing her, expressed them-
selves highly gratified. Mrs. Bailey was
the guest of Mrs. A. E. Clarkson while in

You will never wish to take another
dose of pills if you once try Chamberlain's
Stomach, and Liver Tablets. They are
easier to take aad more pleasant in effect.
They cleanse the stomach and regulate
the liver and bowels. For sale by Charles
Drake the drnggist. ' marl w4

OUR LINE OF

OVERALLS
is guaranteed to stand
Hard Wear. The de-
pendable kind; only

50c. Pair.
Full Line of

Men's Furnishings
constantly on hand

BROWN and T4PPEN,
Gull C«ii!il Dry Ges&ptore,

Wain Street, W0eti!>ti6g«.

PRIMARY MEETINGS
CANDIDATES .OF BOTH PARTIES
• CHOSEN— MXTCH ENTHUSIASM.
The primary meetings of the Republican

aad Democratic parties were.held on Tues-
day evening. The Republican primary
was held in Masonic Hall, and was one o
the most harmonious held in yeara. Bi
nine o'clock the nominations were made-
all unanimous—atd the adjournmen
took place. It was quite different at the
C. B.L. Hall, where the democrats held
their primary. At nine o'clock the candi-
dates for Freeholder was being balloted
for and things were very lively and almost
to n. "tempest point." What time they
completed their tic&et is not known, as
the reporter left to take the train to Bah
way &t 10.40 p.. m.

EEFUBLICAN PEIMABY.
Chairman—Victor W. Main.
Secretary—J. H. Thayer Martin.
Committeeman 3 years—J. H. Neville.
Clerk 3 years—M. Irving Demarest.
Freenoider 2 years!—J. Correja, Jr.
Justices of the Peace—Thomas H. Mor

ris, Thomas L. Slu^g, F. A. Hughes, P
Costello, Herman Gferke.

Overseer of Poor 3 years—Charles Die-
bold.

Commissioner of Appeals 8 years—J
P. Prall. i

Surveyor of Hightvays, 1 year—John
Treen, Sr., a n d L . D.j Kelly.

Constables—John j Ohmeohiser, Peter
Johnson, John Kane,

Trustees of "Free School Iiands—T. F.
Zettlemeyer, John Thompson, R. JeSries
E. C. Ensign. Thomas Devereaux, Theo
Burrows, Elmer Osbprn.

APPBOPBJIATrOKS
Township purposes. J. * $4,500.00
Roads and bridges.. j 3,500.00
Outside Poor j 2,500.00
Macadam j 6,000.00
Police : L 1,800.00
Manand team . . . .:'. . . . 4.00
Man per day . . . . . ; , . 1.50

Committee on vacancies—L. A. Chase
!. M. tiddle and Pet^r Finnegan.'
A resolution was pissed the purport of

which was "That sill the back taxes be
collected, and that toe collector be noti
find of this resolution!."

DEMOCBATIC FBIHABY.
Chairman—ArthnrjJ. Delaney.
Secretary—James Durkins.
Freeholder—Thos. F. Danegau.
Town CommicteemRn—J. Herman.
Town Clerk—J. P. Ij.orch.
Commissioners of Appeals—Win. Irvin.
Surveyor of Highways—W. J. Lanaley.

J. V. Freeman. j
Overseer of Poor—Dionald Me Vicar.
Justices of peace—.P. Costello, P. H.

Donnelly, John L. Dcinn, Otto Staubach
Clark Moore.

Trustees of FreeSch-olLands—J. Lock-
land, E. Cutter, Jobs; och, yl. McBlroy
B. Gross, J. Bruske.v<--J. Donohue.

Township purposes .' ? 50.00
Roads and bridges \ 3,500.00
Outside poor ! 2,500.00
Macadam j 6,000.00
Police i 1,800.00
Man and team ; 4.50
Man per day.. i. 1.75
"Constables per year... J. 50.00J

Committee on vacancies—H. Peuder, J.
S. Dooley, M. Herman;.

Before adjourning K was unanimously
voted that Arthur J.1 Delaney be made
chairman of the nextj primary one year

hence. (An unusual proceeding.)

Township Committee Meeting;.
A regular meeting

iommittee was held
of the Township

Thursday evening.
'. The minutes ofAll members present

several special meetings, regarding audit-
ing township books, jwere read and ap
proved. j

Little business canje before the Com-
mittee. On motion of, Mr. Liddle the fol-
lowing special officers' were appointed to
erve on election day: | John Ohmenhiser,

first poll; Johu J. Ashley, second poll, and
Timoth'y Donovan, tailed poll.

A letter in reference: to a bill of dogs
killing chickens of Mrs. Dally was re-
erred to Counselor Martin for adjust-

ment.
A resolution was passed transferring

nearly $8,000 to the various departments
of the township from the county licenses

ndState railroad taxmoneys.
Little other business was transacted,

after which they adjourned.
Woodbridge Post Office Record.

The postmaster received Thursday morn-
ng f rom the Auditor of the Post Office De

partment at Washingtou, D. C, the fol-
owing notice, which, "speaks for itself,

and places the Woodbridge office among
the foremost of its class:

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5,1903.
The Postmaster at Woodbridge, N. J.:

Dear Sir—I am pleased to inform you
hat your postal account lor the quarter

ending December 31, 1901, has this day
been audited and found correct as ren-
dered, no balance being due thereon,
ither to or from the United States.

Respectfully,
\Signedi HK>'KY A. CASTLE,

Auditor.
Postmaster Thompson, proudly exhibits

he above card to his friends.

ADVERTISED MTTKRS.
WOODBISIDGE, N. J-, March 3, 1902.

The following letters remain unclaimed
ii the Woodbrfctee Post Office:
Cfaas. R. Reijly, Miss Kate McMahon

2), Mrs. Albert .Inslee. Edward Brown,
SJagy Kelemen Gyargywrunh, Yohau
Sagy, Nagy Yanos Kajliaah, Gyan Kvre-
my, Nagy Yanos Kallij, Pista B/riient.

Persons calling for tlio above will please
say "Adrerti-ied." j -

Sans TKOMPSOJT. P. Sf.

Middleses Bank JCnddle.
The court of errors and appeals Monday,

in the case ef Edward Campbell, receiver
of the Middlesex County Bank, against
the Manufacturers' National Bank, of
Newark, decided that the latter bank
would have to repay to Campbell $7,500
which it had received on a draft issued by
George M. Valentine, of the Middlesex
County Bank. The decision. o£ the court
of errors and appeals means that there
will be $7,500 more to divide among the
creditors of the bank.

An execution was issued out of thecourt
of chancery Tuesday directing the sheriff
of Middlesex County to forthwith seize
the property and chattels of Uriah B.
Watson, James L. Kearny, Edward R.
Pierce, Patrick J. Convery, Robert ST.
Valentine, James T. Watson and John G.
Wilson, to satisfy a decree made in Janu-
ary last in favor of Edward S. Campbell,
receiver for the wrecked Middlesex County
Bank, and against the persons named,
who were directors. Annexed to the pe-
tition were several affidavits. Receiver
Campbell in his sworn statement, declares
that the father of the cashier, Robert N.
Valentine, is entirely unable to pay any
part of the decree; that, in his opinion, the
other defendants are worth ia real and
personal property, the following sums:
Priah B. Watson, $12,000; James L,
Kearny, $27,000; Edward R. Pierce, $5,000;
Patrick Convery, $14,000; James T. Wat-
son, $10,000; John G. Wilson, $5,000. The
order directing that execution issue was
made with the expressed understanding
that it was merely to preserve the priority
of the claims of the receiver.

JOSEPH BUDDY DEAD.

Urn imn
'Winter Arrangement In effect HOT. 17th, 1901,
Trains leave Hewaren as follows: For H6$»

York, Newark and Elizabeth at (S.Q7 TtmrStfegB
only), 6:43. 7:23, 8:04, 8:%, 10:0!>, 11:37 a. m., I&W,
126, 3:58, 4:59, (5:19, T:52 New TOTJC only), 1588
p.m.

Sundays. (3.B7 New Tort only) 8:4S a. m., S3?,
8.38, p, m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia, fta BonBQ
Brook:, 8:04. 12:S7a.m., 12.00, 2.58.4.59 p. m.
Sundays. 8:43 a. in.. 5:37. 8.86 p m

For liOng Brarch and Ocean Grove, etc., (1248
Thursdays only), 4.56,9:13 a. m., 1-4.16, 4 SO, F.IS '
p. m.

Sunday (except Ocean Grove) 13:30, S:*7a.BlM
4:47 p. m.

For Freehold, 9:13 a. m , 12.16 2.30, 5:10y K35
p.m.

For LaKewood, Toms Blver and Bamegst.
4.66,9.13 a m , 2.20, 5.10 p. m.

Sunday 9.47 a. m.
BBTUKHDTQ

Leave Hew Yortc. foot Liberty street, a t 4,-W,
5:50, 8:30, 8:45. 10:00, 11.30, a. m., 1:30, 1.40, %j&
410,4:30,5.38. 6:30. f.30 (11.50 Wednesdays &&S
Satnrdajs nlgnt onlj) p. m.

Sunday, 9:00,10.15 a. m., 4:00 p.m.
Leave New Tors, Soutn Ferry (WhUaitHl

Street), 8.85,8:3). 9.55. 11.35, a. m.. 1.35, 3.35, *SSt
».SS, 8.95, 8.10, p. m.

Sunday. 8.55, 9.55 a. m., 3.35, p. m.
Leave Newark, 6:12.8:38, 9:48, 11.33 a. m., 1.39,

3:55.4-40,5:40, 6:19, 8.5(1, (11.50 Wednesday arid
Satnrday nights onlyj p. m.

Sunday. 9:05.10.06 a m., 4:05, p. m.
TirongU tickets to all points at lowest rates

mar be had on application in advance to the
ticket agent ac tne station.

W. W. WB\TZ, JR., C. M. BUKt,
Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass. Agfc.

Easter
We regret that the death of Mr. Joseph [

Ruddy was reported in our last issue, as s
Mr. Buddy though seriously il!, was slive.
The report came from a very reliable
source and was current about town.

Mr. Ruddy was being congratulated
that he had just received a pension of $10
per month, and $600 back pay, which will
add to the comfort o£ himself and invalid {
wife in their declining years. We learn !
that it was through the influence of s}
kind benefactor. Mr. S. B. Hinsdale, that
the pension and back-pay were procured.

Mr. Ruddy died on Friday morning of
this week at his home. Wkat arrange-
ments for the fuaeral have been made is
not known. —

(Two Deors from Broad Street.)

"W. A. A. Kotes. •
Outof respect for our esteemed friend

and fellow-member, Mr. Fred. V. Brown,
who was called to his rest on Sunday last,
the "clubhouse dance" has tbeen post-
poned.

ALLEH J. FEKBIS,
FRAME R. "VAXEirerHK,
CHABLKS J. DEMASEST,

Committee.
On Friday evening, the 14th inst., there

will be a vaudeville entertainment at the
W. A. A. for all the club members ...mi
thasriadies. Thecommlfctesaifcdoing ah
in their power to make this worth thi
while of every member to attend. Is j
givsn free by the club to its members.

CHAELES J. DEiTAEEST,
FP.ANK R. VALEHTTSTE,
JOKS E. BEECKENBIDeiS,

Committee.
COMING EVENTS.

' w i ft iJ B

ril'Mi,
MILLIHEBT I
RATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,

FLOWSRS, LM F\i NT CLOTHBS

MEM & BOYS HATS.

£2f Flowers Furnished for Funerals.

'-FOLTQB STREET, IESR M i l , «
i, 2SJ-. J .

MohS—a

the JPa&e®,

[Below we will publish " Events to Oc-
_mr -"' when the REGISTER is favored with
some of the job printing connected with
such entertainment or event.J

Tuesday, March 18—Lecture, " Church
and State," by Rev. Stephen M. Lyons, a
St. James' Charch, at S p. tn.

Monday, March 31—Seyenth Annual
Masquerade Ball of the German Union
Benevolent Association, in C. B. L. Hall
Tickets: Gents, 35c, ladies, 15c.

Assembly bill 112, introduced by Mr.
Williams of Essex, prohibiting pigeon
shooting matches, ought to pass. It is a
barbarous sport, popular alone with those
wh o claim to be crack shots. The shoot-
ing of clay birds is a better test o£ mark
manship, aad harms no one.

Township elections next Tuesday.
Chosen Freeholders will be among the
officials elected in this county.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver ills, Bit
lousness , Indigestion, Headache
Easy to t a k e , easy to operates.

Bargain Column.
Small Advertisements 1B thte Column, one cent
ward for flrst insertion, sad ono-haif cent a

TTord ror each subsequent Insertion.
Discount on ntx months contract.

I!?—T«a haTB a House To Let—Adim-tam.
I * —Ton hare Anything For Bate, try an adver-

tfgemast in Ha WeeSdy Register. They oost bat
A-CBHT-A-WOKO tor the tot tftne, and hslf a
oeat a word far sobseqasat lnsertloaa.

FOK SALE—Horse, Harness and Buegv
a25 Apply, Henry Hilsdorf.'

CESSPOOia, Water Closets and Sewers
-leaned on short notice. Address, Joseph
Walenspel, St. Georges Avenue. ja55

BAKVST KBiLiT, Fsinter and Fapwhans-er.
Samslss of th» celebrated Pottw Wall

Papsre. Eattmatea furnished.

KSAXS—D«8irabte Jpta on Bamra Arasue
. and Freeman rarest T«m»; 10 per c»nt
own, and 5 par oant. monthly. Thomas H.

Morris, Main Street, Waodbzldge. Janl2

JOKSiLB— Ott Xaln'.ssroc, choice buildbur
• lota at reasonable ratsa. Also barn to rent

inquire Kra S. A. DCCO*. ,Mal« «t., Wood^

For Sale or Rent,
_̂ »- *v-ii>vui cfluuauiMj on Ordfln Street
roodbndge. All modern improrementa'

Sanitary plumbing, electric light through-
out, fiw water supply. Urge barn. "Will rent
for the amniner months. Address

V. Q. TISJDALL.
Backlnghaja Hotel

mas tf stk Are. aaAmt St.,tf. Y. City.

HONHT TO LOAN ON BOND & MOBTQAOfl.
Eeal Estate and Insurance.

Aesnowtedgmeats laSsn at BeslOecee.
Mala St., Woofisjritige, 2f. J.

• W CUTTER,

CO UISTSJKL LO R-AT L i W,

: MASONIC HALL :

WOODBKIDGE, Nfilf JSRSBY

'S ©RCHESTBil,
Music Purniahed Par All Occasions.

HEADQUABTEBS: 60 New Brunswick A*e.,
Telephone «-A, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
RKV. W. II. JACKSON, PASTOB.

Sunday—Sunday School, 10 a. m. Xonuas
Servloe, ll a. m. T. p. a. C. E. Prayer areeM&R
7 p. m. Evening Serrtce,".« p. m.

Tuesday—tadlea' Association, a s o u . m
Wednesday—Junior Cnrtstlan Bnaeavor Meet-

ing:, s 30 p. m. MldweeJt Prayer Meeting, T.30 o,
TO. Choir and Choral Practice, 8.30 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
KKV. E. N. CKA?TO, PASTOR.

Sunday—Class Meeting. 10 a. m. Hornlns
Serrtces. 10.30 a. m. Sunday Seaool, 2.S0 p in!
EpwortU League Meean^/6.45 p. in ~
Service, 7,30 pT m.

Wednesaay—Prayer Meeting, 7 45 p. m.

TAIf CHL'RCH.
Rar. J. M. MCNULTY, D. D. PASTOR

Sunday—Morning service, 10.30 a. m Srealntc
service, 7.45 p.m. Sabbath School at s.30 p m
T. P. S. C. S. at 7 p. m.

Wednesday—Evening service at 7.45 p. m.

TBINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
RBV. SCOTT B. BATHBUST, EBCTOK.

SayMorning prayer 10.30, Sunday achoo
SO p. n>. EveDiag Prayer, 4 p. m.

OKDEHS FOR.

J9B # PRINTING
I'ROltPTLT ATTBNDKD TO

SATIS1TACTORY -
WORK - - ;
GUAT5A.NTBED. -

line <n nopiei a
O(rfi()«.



"Men si ? stjryf meii•' and- women
;:£hpuld-.ti^ women," says Minister Wu

it is many men try women and
#6ti try men. •

.- 'The .so-called .diamonds discovered
In Fergus county, Mont., tarn out to be
white sappHires;" so & diamondiferous
field on the North American conti-
nent 'still remains undiscovered.

It is authoritatively stated that the
United States is fast adopting Systems
of agriculture that will enhance the
value of the land by constantly mak-
ing it become, richer, thus increasing
its productive capacity.

Building activity in the last .year
in all parts of the "United States, as
shown by the statistics gathered, ex-
ceeded all precedent. There was in
the representative municipalities in
different sections an increase of from
15 to 20Q percent over the preceding
year in the amount of money invested
in all kinds of building.

The Western railway of France i3
about to try a device by which passen-
gers may retain their seats in a rail-
way carriage without resort to the ex-
pedient of placing luggage on the
place claimed. Over each place in
a compartment is placed a disk, and as
each is "occupied a number is placed
on the disk and a counterfoil is hand-
ed to the passenger by the guard. By
a recent judicial decision no passen-
ger can claim a, seat by placing ob-
jects upon it.

Next year Japan will hold its fifth
national industrial exhibition at Osa-
ka, in which, it is represented, some
ncvel and interesting features never
witnessed on similar occasions in the
past will be presented. A special
building will be erected on the
grounds' for the display o° samples oJ
fore:£* macufact:res, for purposes ol
con> îf.ri3oi with similar manufactures
r,i native production and for reference
foi the improvement of Japanese in-
dustries. The Imperial government
las issued an invitation to all the na-
Hons to send exhibits under regula-
tions which are notably liberal and
afford perfect protection to exhibitors.
The 'exhibition opens March 1 and
closes July ?,1,

COMPENSATIONS.

He found success most sweet
Who, having tried and failed,

The lesson of defeat. . .
TJpon his standard nailed,

Then straightway bade Ms soul
Take up the task begun,

Kor paused until the goal ••-•
Of his desire was won.

3?or joy ib s keenest seams '•' "•:•:•'
Where gpef has been before. '•'.,..

AfterniKlit 's t roubled dreams, '••'
:. iThere, ;.rc t i e open door, . . ; . - . " •
Thrice.gkvrfous sbe stands— V '.-'•.•

DaVn, -Htn her roses gay,
And in i e * outstretched frauds .'.'•".

. The s l i i i tag gifts of Day. ;-
;-'-. ..':" •! . : . .—Youth ' s Companion.'

AT THE POINT OF TIE MBRELLA.
$ By Helen M. Palmer.

The Berlin electrie elevated railway,
the first of its kind: in Europe,, has been
announced as open for traffic, and great
is the rejoicing. The line is six miles
long and cost, including the purchase j
of land, about $6,000,000. Its chief dif-
ference from similar lines in this city,
Chicago and Boston is that an effort
has been made to have it not only use-
ful but as ornamental as it is possible
for such a structure to be. Care has
heen taken to make the work seem
light and graceful. The pillars and
supports on which the railway rests,
the railings along its whole length, the
handsomely carved stonework and,
above all, the architecturally satisfy-
ing stations are said to make it really
an addition to the city's beauty. Em-
inent architects were called in to de-
sign the more important stations. The
results have fully justified the expendi-
ture.

At a meeting of the Federation ot
Labor in Chicago the other day, many
delegates complained that a man more
than 45 had no chance to get work.
One delegate said that the Illinois
Gentral will not hire a mechanic whe
ras exceeded that not enormous age.
Another delegate declared that work
at the Chicago and Northwestern cai
shops had been, refused to 25 first-
class mechanics simply and solely be
cause they were more than 45. "A man
should be dragged out and shot when
he has reached the age of 45 years,1

said one delegate bitterly. So Absa-
lom still has the call, as is natural;
but are the men just in the prime oi
Ufe so much shut out as the Chicago
speakers think? The old race of me.
chanics used to work, still clear oj
eye and strong of limb", in their six-
ties and seventies. In judgment, in
skill in experience, in actual useful-
ness to Ms 'employer, the man of it
ought to be superior to the man of 25
The employer learns and becomes
more valuable to himself as he grows
older. Does the employe wear him
self out, get into a rut or what? Wh;
should 45 he a. dead line. ,i£ tt is a
•dead line*? Why should" a man be a
his worst in a manufactory a£ an age

" when. &'e -would be at his best in mos
trades and professions, asks the

Sun.

This was the second stop the train
had made since leaving Trieste and
no onfe had got into the carriage; Bea-
trix congratulated herself that Uncle
George's fee to the guard had worked
so well, and opened another roll of
shawls and rugs in pursuit of a miss-
ing novel. . . . '_..••

Suddenly an upro'&r of "tongues
arose on the platform; the door was
jerked open and a stout woman stum-
bled through it, followed by another
lugging a big basket; behind came a
drove of children, all screaming, pus'n-
ing, and smeared, as to mouth and
fingers, with some sticky black com-
pound which they were devouring
greedily.

Beatrix gave one glance of horror
and began to gather up her -scattered
belongings.

"You must find me a place," she
said to the guard. "You were paid for
this carriage."

"I cannot help it," he muttered; "it
is a carriage for ladies alone; beholl,
these aTe ladies alone—the train is
going, there is no time,"

For answer Beatrix cast her rugs
and bags upon him, and snatching up
her umbrella, books and dressing case,
made her way through the scramb-
ling children, who were fighting for
places at the windows, and dashed out
upon the platform. The whistle was
sounding; evidently there was no time
to lose; the guard opened the near-
est door, threw in the bags, and gave
Beatrix an impulse that propelled her
the entire length of the carriage. An-
other jolt and the train was off.

Beatrix was aware that she was be-
ing steadied upon her feet by a strong
arm, the arm of the man whom she
had caught a glimpse of sitting at
the further window, and upon whom
she and her traps had : descended af-
ter the manner of a whirlwind. Stam-
mering "Mille pardons, monsieur!"
she sank upon the opposite seat and
endeavored to regain her c".r"t<~surs,

which befitted a young lady travel-
ling alone. There were three other
persons in the carriage; two sleepy
looking women, past whom she had
shot without apparently doing them
any damage; and the gentleman oppo-
site, who was now reading, holding
a large book quite close to his face.

This gave her a chance to Examine
him. He was tall; not too young—
Beatrix was nineteen—and distinctly
'nice" looking, she decided. His
ray tweed clothes looked English;

the scarlet fez he wore by way of a,
cap suggested the East. His luggage?
Yes, there was the bag of golf sticks
and the folding bath-tub—he must be

nglish.
Beatrix had just reached this con-

clusion when the book was dropped
and the stranger said in a very agree-
able voice,—

"I beg your .pardon, it is—er—very
warm here, don't you think? Per-
haps you would like to have your win-
dow raised."

Beatrix assented with thanks, think-
ing she would like to ask him how
he knew that English was her native
;ongue. She stole a glance at his
face; it was a delightful face, with a
grave, kind smile that showed very
white teeth, and a nose that might
have been supercilious but for a lit-
tle Irregular ripple in the middle of
it. But what a pity that one of his
eyes was injured! It was closed and
the eyelid drooped. She wondered if
he were in the army and had lost an
eye—perhaps under "Bobs."

Presently she began to collect her
belongings, scattered by her violent
entrance; and again her vis-a-vis
came to her aid so naturally and sim-
ply that it would have been impossi-
ble for the greatest stickler for the
proprieties to take offense. Before
her various parcels were recaptured
and reduced to order, they had
laughed heartily over her misadven-
ture.

"Here's your umbrella," h'e said,
fishing it up from the floor, where it
had fallen. "It's not a bad weapon
for a charge." .

"Did I, charge?" said she. "I'm so
sorry!" :

"Oh, well, you Americans are so
impetuous, don*t you know? One 'ex-
pects little things, like that."

"'You Americans!'How did you
know ..that il am/ an American? -'-,1
thought I Jspj&e beautiful English;

joiido,;I assure you,!But
b — I can't exactly

tell what, but you have a quick little
way with you, and you look different
from most English girls I know—and
—and—you must be tired of hearing

about your 'l-.oots and your gowns."
"I don't i-.::ow that we are ever ex-

actly tired, admitted Beatrix, slow-
ly. "I kno~ %vhat you mean; we have
a great ma2y faults—oh, I know it!"
she 'sighed. [ "But we -Jo not let. our
skirts hitch' up in front or on the
sides, and we always make connec-
tions in the:- Back. How frivolous that
sounds!" 'si:i thought. "He will think
I am one cf those dreadful free and
easy Americans he has heard of who
have no ir.--aners and will take up
with any r :."

She buri"; herself in a book, re-
solved to very dignified in the fu-
ture.

A show* -iad arisen; the rain was
beating in and it was necessary to
close the n'indow; he seemed glad
of the interruption, and seized upon
it to malfv some remarks upon the
country t- * were passing through.
As she lay uown her book and' gave
him her - t ntion, she noticed that
his right . •. was no longer closed;
it was all _-;t as wide open as the
other, altfc.,"gh it still arooped a lit-
tle, as if it aid been hurt. It sudden-
ly flashed upon her that she must
have hit L.n, when she made her vio-
lent entry—that was what he meant
by his speech about the umbrella.

"Your e~c"—she stammered, the
Image of remorse. "Did I? Did you
mean, oh. I hope I didn't hurt you
very much''

"It was ±>othing, really nothing; I
scarcely i- " it now," he hastened to
assure he. for her eyebrows were
drawn together and her lips were
quivering, ad altogether she looked
as if she -w îe going to cry.

"But I .aight have put your eye
out!" she gasped.

"You mfyit have 'done many things
with that deadly umbrella. But you
didn't—please don't think of It again,"
he pleaded- • .

"Hoir 4 H. of you!" she murmured,
gs;:^g, ». ̂ m with admiration.

"Vs ' =" he rssu!»«!.--££i:s"r.. a.
^ -you were a,z Shep-

herd's SOHJ.% weeks ago 'with the Van
Duzers?" ', ' -

"Yes," sjjie said. "Mr; Van Duzer
is my uncl;?: I went up the Nile with
him and m'- aunt. Were you in Cairo?"

"TJnfortUj-.ately I reached there just
as your pa-'ty was leaving. ' I met Mr.
Van Duzeii whom I have often seen
at home, i i—er—England, but I only
had a glim sre of the rest of his party.-
I was sure, though, that I remembered
you. I ar,j—er—Sir Hugh Chester,"
he added "t'er a pause. "I don't sup-
pose Mr, '";n Duzer will have men-
tioned me. ' •

"But of .ourse he did!" she cried.
"He talkej a lot about you, and was
so Eorry * \Ji we missed you as we
did. Isn't ..c odd that I should hap-
pen on y&i. in this way?"

"It's uaeommonly pleasant—for
me."

"But BX.T1 posing I had put your eye
out with that wretched umbrella?
Uncle Gev"'ge would never have for-
given me,'

"'Uncl.- Treorge?'" he queried with
a quizzical expression, and they
joined in a light hearted burst of
laughter.

"You see. he thinks so much of
you," she explained.

"Well, tr-en you ought to feel that
I am projurly presented, and you'll
let me tal you out to get some lun-
cheon. Hs"e's where we stop for
food—sue. is it is."

"And yi. wont think I'm one of
those dr<rri£ul American girls who
keep 'mcr > iem' and 'popper' in the
backgroun. and just stram around
having a gt^d time regardless? There
are a few specimens left, but not
nearly s-~ nany as your novelists
would lea>" '̂ou to suppose."

"I won • ell you what I think," he
declared, " at I shouldn't mind tell-
ing Unck »3orge."

The loi > hours flew by in discus-
sions of b ks and people—for they
found some acquaintances in common
—and the exchange of what Beatrix
called "vi.- 3 of life." Together they
laughed o. . the queer dishes of their
makeshift ,.nner, and when Sir Hugh
returned *"-• m a smoke at the next
stop, he round Beatrix pensively
watching ti .• rising moon.

"Please when . you next discuss
Americanr ' said she—"you do dis-
cuss nsn \ , you know; the time has
gone by v u 'D. you confounded us with
thesouter 0. rbarians—do not say that
the Amen la girl on her travels -as in
the habit c" talking a dozen hours on
a stretch "?th the companions Heav-
en sends i«f. They are not all so
spoiled as ! am; I confess I am apt

.to do what J like."

"I don't think I shall judge the
American girl by yon," said Sir Hngli.
Then, after watching her a moment.'
"Since you are speaking of yourself,
don't you think you are rather a per-
verse little person?. Even your -dim-
ple, is in a place where, np one else
has dimples." ?

"Is'it?" 'saia Beatrix. "Do tell me
more .about that delightful Political
Reform club; I am so interested in
i t ! " . • • • • - • • • • ' " : " '

It was amazing hew much- they
found to talk about; one stout ol3
lady got out and-another got in, but
as. no tourists appeared to interrupt
iiteir. tete-a-tete, and as the night fell
aud the train climbed the heights of
the Semmering Pass they were left
alone. Tn'e full moon was flooding
the deep blue spaces of the sky and
filling the valleys with a mystery of
'silvery light and deathlike shadow.

• Sir Hugh drew the green silk curtain
over the impertinence of the glimmer-
ing lamp, and lighted only by tlie soft
radiance'they gazed into the shadowy
uepths that unrolled below them.

At one station they seemed to pause
high up in air, and from the platform
beneath bouquets of wild flowers were
lifted on poles to the level of the car-

AMPLE KQOM FOR BOTH
WHY RECIPROCITY SHOULD STAND

ALONGSIDE OF PROTECTION.

riage windows, accompanied by a
shrill announcement of the price. The
biggest and sweetest of these, a great
mass of white and purple rhododen-
drons, was selected by Sir Hugh, and
together he and Beatrix detached the
flowers from the spectral pole and
followed the tinkling sound of the
silver coin as it went dropping into
space until it struck the rocks below.

"It seems like a dream," said Bea-
trix, with a sigh, rousing herself from
the charmed silence in which they had
hung over, the beauty of the sleeping
land, "and I shall feel like an opera
singer en voyage when I arrive in
Vienna with this." And she buried
her face in the great disk of dewy
petals, framed in a stiff rim of pierced
and scalloped paper.

"Vienna? Of course; we shall soon
be there, and your people will 1>

• meeting you and taking you away,
and this journey will be a forgotten
episode—you Americans run about so
much," he added, as if to strike a less
personal note. . •

"But I never run about alone—at
least over here. This is a great ad"-
venture, I assure you. And—I think
I'm not likely to forget that umbrella,
however good you may be about far-
getting it. You're sure it doesn't j
pain you now?" And she lifted her i
brown eyes anxiously to his gray j
eyes. j

"Oh, well, of course there is the |
bunch of flowers, €00," she rejoined,
dropping her eyes -to the rfcedoiec-
irobs, Tvhieh sii« still held, • • j

,He stole a glance at her, and ;Ms
voice was steadied a little consciously
when he next spoke.

"One never knows exactly how to
take you—you are quicker than we
are and you may be laughing at me—
but I want to say i'm more glad than
I can tell that I have met you, and
I'm sorry the journey Ss over; but I
am not going to lose you now, if it is

Hie "United States Can Command Pavol'f
able Terms Without, Sacrificing; Domes-
tic Interests—Oar Tariff Aids in Per-
fecting a Wonderful Industrial System./

There is ample room for reciprocity
alongside of protection; but ithe latter
cannot and must not be supplanted..
The American producer needs markets
for his surplus products, put he is not ;
ready to surrender the matchless home
field in order to get them. Kor need he.
The tJnitea States, -with its industries
developed under the fostering cafe of
protection, has so much to sell and Js\
in a position to buy in such large
quantities that it can command;favor-
able terms without sacrificing domestic
interests. It was Lord Salisbury,, t ie
British Premier, who once lamented
the fact that free trade had left Eng-
land economically: defenseless. He said
in substance that his country covlcl ex-
act nothing from other nations in re-
turn for trade concessions, because it
had already5 given up everything, and
there was no opportunity for a quiff
pro quo. The United States, on the.
other hana, is economically impregna-
ble. Protection has aided it in per-
fecting a 'wonderful industrial system,
and it is in a position to sell to all the
world. It has almost illimitable re-
sources in the form of products which.
the world needs. It is able to buy vast
amounts of goods Tfhich other parts
of tile world supply. It holds a master-
ful place, and can make reciprocity
minister to its own interests as well as
to those of its customers.

This is tlie principle contemplated by
the statesmen who have favored reci-
procity. The benefits are not to IJO
one-sided. If the United States yields
something in the way of trade advan-
tages the reciprocating nations must
De equally obliging. Hecipi-ocity will

" I not be used to destroy what protection
has built up. The two must go band
in hand. When we have reciprocity
it must be with protection. That is
sound Americanism and the true Re-
publican policy.—Troy Times.

Have Sat DOTTH Again..
The Democratic newspapers have

abandoned for the time being their
attempt 1:0 bring about a revision of
the tariff at the present session of
Congress. They have, moreover, lost
interest in the question of reciprocity.

This is because they have seen a new
light. When the late President lle-
Kiuley made his last speech, at the
Pan-American Exposition, in Buffalo,

chance to drive .an. fcUtwmg"weugv*.
They twisted what Mr. McKinley said;
into a declaration for free trade, and
his statement that duties which were
no longer needed for purposes of pro-
tection might be remitted was taken
by them as evidence that ha was ready
to abandon the entire protection the-
ory. Following up what they.said

am nOL gomg to iu*e you now, ir re is | a b o n t t h e l a t ? **&&***• thevtried to
over. May I come to see you in Vi- \m^e £ a™**? t h a t President
enna? •

"Yes," said Beatrix, softly.
"May I come tomorrow?" he urged.
"Certainly," she said, recovering

the self possession which his earnest-
ness had shaken. "I shall be delight-
ed, and so will mamma, I am sure."

It was midnight when they drew
into the big, bustling station; they
looked at 'each other and found it hari
tG leave the memories of the day
crowned by the poetic charm of the
moonlit night.

"They will be here In a moment,"
Beatrix thought, "the boys and Uncle
Archie, and I shall be going home,
and yet, in a way, it s'eems as if I
belonged here, too."

As for Sir Hugh, he turned away
when the door 'opened, and her peo-
ple seized upon her with kiss'es and
jocose greetings. But there was an
instant when he caught her hand and
pressed it, whispering, "Tomorrow,"
an.3 they bota knew that tomorrow
meant "Forever and a day."—-Waver-
ley Magazine.

As She Understood It.
The young man had married par̂

haps with love as a secondary consid-
eration. At all events, his wife had a
fortune in her own right, and they De-
gan keeping house in a grand man-
sion of her own;

One day the bridegroom's mother
wished to send a message to her
daughter-in-law and there was nobody
but Bridget to take it.

When the servant returned from her
errand her mistress began question-
ing her.

"Did you give the note to my son's
wife herself?"

"Yis, mum."
'She came to the door, did she?"
"Yis, miim."
"Did you ask her whether she was

my son's wife?" , . . ;
" N o , m u m . " • : •>. •;;. :

' "Then how do you know that .she?
was the one you saw?" . • . '•

"Oi asked her if your1'son was Her
man, mum, bein' as that seems to be
the case, instead of-ithe other

A slip on the ice may fracture a leg;,
but a slip of the tongue-may fracture'a'
rfenutation

velt's St. Paul's speech was a declara-
tion in favor of free trade. Then they
were encouraged to believe that a suc-
cessful assault on protection could be
made this winter. They think so no
longer. .

President Roosevelt's flat footed dec-
laration in favor of protection in. his
message, and his further statement
that reciprocity can only be encouraged
when it is regarded as the'hand maid-
en, of protection has opened the eyes'-
of the free traders. They now see that
it is idle to hope for tariff..legislation-
at this session of Congress.—Cleveland
Leader.

South "Wants protection.
The South has now entered the field-

of manufacturing. It is not at all im-
probable that it may want all it can
get out of the business. Protection fur-
nishes much of the profit of the busi-
ness, and the South may want that.
There is a tendency in the Bast to go
back into the shipbuilding business.
That carries with it the free trade in-
clination. More than this, the East
does not produce the raw material on
which its manufactories work. It does
not want a tariff oa raw material, and
that is an entering wedge to the de-
struction of protection. Already in the
South there is something of a protec-
tive spirit. This is shown by the fact
that at the Democratic convention in
Chicago, which nominated Mr; Bryan,
Messrs. Tillman and Bailey, both on,
the Committee on Resolutions and
Platform, insisted in striking out the
word "only" in the platform of four
years before, where it qualified the
powers of the Government in impos-
ing a'tariff-on the. country. In ot"$er
words, the Democratic annunciation
for- a tariff for revenue "only" -was
changed to a declaration for a tariff
for revenue, leaving the inference that
under the new Democracy a tariff
might be imposed, for purposes other
than for revenue to carry on ?the <3ov-,
ernment.—Galveston JSewfi. .-;• .

Flat ITee TraCe, •-
The reeipMieity which lets in-a pouncl

of foreign goods to supplant an Amer-
ican article, whether by.:reeiprocal.pi>"
rangement: or not, Is flat free trade.—
New York Press. "



The use of " E g g " m the
f name means the use of egg in

/. the powder.
No one asks us " Does It "eally
contain egg?" after they have
stirred .one teaspoonful with
five teaspopnfuls of watei.
It is like the beaten ivtiie: r."

SHOWS HIS rilBLE WELL..

LOVE THE AMERICAN GIRLS.

Many Foreign Biploraats Have Fall-
en 'Victims to tlie Cfcarsas of

Columbia's Itengnters.

the past 10 or 12 years there
las been a remarkable increase in the
number of international marriages in
Biplomat-ie circles, and the preponder-
ance of American brides in ties* al-
liances has bees so marked as to prove
t ie subject of much, comment at all,
•fch* principal courts of the world,

general preferment constitutes
y the strongest testimonial to

'afettstctivterefes—~bi ""Columbia's?
'daughters •which, could, possibly be pre-
eentetL for, be it known, a majority of
l i e ioreign powers express to the dip-
lomats in their service t ie most em-
iph&tic discouragement of marriages
_"with. fair resident* of the United
States.

So formidable is the objection that
any member of the German diplomatic
corps "who wishes to wed one of the
pretty womer. «f the republic must
first secure special permission from
:tlte emperor, anil this is very seldom
•granted. One romantic young Teuton
diplomat "who disregarded this injunc-
tion some years ago was dismissed.

.from the service and has only recently
been reinstated: moreover, one of the
ablest German diplomats, who has ren-
dered his government invaluable serv-
ice in the far east, bat was too impa-
tient to lead a- beatttifnl American girl
to the altar it> "wait upon the tardy
post between Peking and. Berlin, was1

summarily deposed and has never been
able to secure restoration to the serv-
ice.

EXCESSIVE SMOKING.

Vital Parts Affected by the Poisonous
Properties of Toiwaeeo Wlen

Too Freely VseH.

"While a good cigar, used temperate-
ly two or three times a day, may be
smoked by the average adult man to
good advantage, excessive indulgence
in smoking is very harmful. It is only
necessary to recall one's first cigar
and the profound effect it produced
to realize that the smoking of tobacco
in large quantities is trifling •with a
da-ngeroTis agent, says the Baltimore
Sun. «The chief effects of smoking are
from the nicotine and empyreumatic
oil, the first "being an active poison—
an infinitesimal quantity will destroy
life—and the latter, which is the rani
accumulation in the stem of the pipe,
5s also a potenVpoison, one drop on
the tongue.of a cilt having been fatal.
The nicotine and:;lhe oil both act on
the nervous system, though different-
ly, the nicotine paralyzing the heart
by its action on the brain, while the
oil confines itself chiefly to the spinal
cord and the motor nerves. It will
thus be seen that no part of the vic-
tim's equipment escapes the deadly ef-
fect of tobacco in excess.

Great
It would appear; from the follow-

ing paragraph, from the London
Times of December" 19, 1801 ĵtltat the
smart set in London a eeniury ago
.were great pedestrians: '•The pe-
destrian rage is the most convenient
ior a particular description of gen-
tleman that has been brought for-
ward for many years. A complete
.practitioner in the art, "who discov-

ers a creditor or a bailiff, within a
few yards, may outstrip him in the
twinkling of an eye; and should a
modest acquaintance prepare to ap-
proach him with a bow, half a doz-
en modern steps will remove him be-
yond the mortification of recogniz-
ing an old friend, reduced to pov-
erty."

Women's Trade Unions,
One of the strongest centers of

trade unionism among women is in
Denmark. The number of women or-
ganized in trade unions in that coun-
try is -7,243; of whom 5,24%. live in Co-
penhagen". 'Their organizations em-
brace 14 trades, and include about a
quarter of the women wage earners
of the country. They are best or-
ganized in the bookbinding, textile
and tobacco trades.

WONDERFUL SKIN GRAFTING.

Almost an Entire ?f£vr Cuticle Cflv-
eringr Provided for si Small

Clilcaso Boy.

A dispatch from Chicago to the
New York World says: After five
months of wonderful surgery and
careful nursing, in which time many
records for skin grafting have been
surpassed, a five-year-old Chicago boy,
Marion Weaver, has had his little body
covered with a new suit of skin.

Upon his chest, abdomen, back and
sides 219 square inches of new skin
have been grafted, while over 100
square inches more have been used in
a vain attempt to implant them upon
his small body.

His father, Bev. William K. Weaver,
pastor of the. ?>finth Presbyterian
church, and his four brothers have
suffered their arms and legs to be
stripped of long ribbons of skin to
form the new covering for the little
fellow's body, and now they have the
satisfaction of being told by the physi-
cian. Dr. A. E, Dinnison, that their sac-
rifice has borne fruit and that the
new coat of skin which they have fur-
nished the child will enable him to
live. •

The child's entire body and limbs
were seared in a fire last September.

FORCED INTO FLATS.

People of Moderate Means Mast Live
in Small Simee or- 5Iove to the

Suburbs,

Rich and poor alike abide in flats
in Sew York city. Rather than move
to the outskirts the people turn to ho-
tel and apartment life. The only citi-
zen able to build a house for himself
on Manhattan Island is the million-
aire. The decline in the building of
individual dwellings lias been start-
ling. This is due to the constantly in-
creasing value of real estate. The in-
vestor must go up in the air to get
his money back. I t is estimated that
there are at present 1,935,468 flat
dwellers in Manhattan. Thirty-six
skyscrapers added to 2Jew York's rich-
est borough in one year presents a
new illustration of the manner in
which the residential population of
New York is being driven from private
roofs to semi-public life,, mot only by
giving up its home for sites for the
new hotels, but by finding shelter in
them afterward.

Veteran. Maryland. ElKelismitJi Has
Res* the Good Book Tin? o Kg It

11T Tijmes.'

Ambrose S. Ottejr, of Cecil county,
who is a veteran blacksmith, 33 years
ago began a systemktic reading of the
Bible, and has succeeded in arrang-
ing an odd classification of its con-
tents, says an Elton (Md.) correspond-
ence of the Baltimope American. Aft-
er reading through | the Holy Book 117
times he knows hoijv many times cer-
tain words and letters appear; how
many chapters and verses there are;
names that spell the same both ways;
peculiar passages <j>f Scripture: the
middle book, chapter, verse and line,
and other facts. Hie says if you want
to read the Bible through in a year
yon can do so in an interesting and in-
structive manner by reading three
chapters every week day and five on
Sunday. Or read two in the Old and
one in the New Testament every week
day and six in the Old and four in the
New Testament every Sabbath, and
you will then have read the Old Testa-
ment once and the;New twice in the
year. He has compited the number of
verses commencing1 with the various
letters of the alpaabet, as follows:
A, 12,633; b, 3.207; c, 1S3; d. 177; e, 207;
f. 1,797; sr, SOB: h, 1,164; i, 1.449; i, 358;
3r, 63; 3, 411: m, 437; n, 981; o, 592; p,
149; q, 4; r, 127; s, 1,088; t, 5,2S6; u,
83; v, 37; w, 1,398; si, none; y, 356; z, 17.
He has ascertained that the Bible eon-
tains 1,189 chapters, 31,198 verses, 773,-
697 words and 3,566,480 letters.

CORONATION CALVES.

A Parisian Industry That Is Being
Boomed by the Tbin Shaulcs

of Ensplanfl.

Parisians must and will be amused.
When there is nothing to occupy their
attention they upset ministries and
raise barricades. Consequently one
must not begrudge them their joke,
even if it is a 'false call." It would
appear, or at least Parisian news
sheets tell us so, that a certain quan-
tity of artificial ealyes are being manu-
factured in Paris in view of tihe corona-
tion festivities. We are~not all Pick-
wicks, with a well-filled gaiter, and
when, according to all rules of prece-
dent and etiquette, knee breeches
must be donned, if nature has been un-
kind to the wearer he must call in-arti-
ficial aid. Consequently the trade in
artificial calves is, very brisk, says the
Pa-ris Messenger. '<

Iijjasbeenfcuna ioi?«ver.ihst even
without such an *hseentivp as the cor-
onation fetes th^v, rtifieial calf indus-
try is regularly occupied in manufac-
turing such articles for home eon-
sumption. Frenehpen must not chaff
England in this inspect, for-every'year
numerous French cyclists, society men
—yes, and society* women—invest 30
francs in padding for their nether
iimbs. We must therefore add anoth-
er article to the list of adulterated and
imitated goods, for even legs are not
always what they seem!

DOG SUICIDES FROM SHAME.

Hopeless Shooting of Its 3Ia«ter Was
Too Much for the lutclligeni

Hunter. *

A fine bird dog was given to a Iiox-
borough man one day lately, and the
pair went hunting together. The dog's
work was wonderful; it flushed bird
after bird; it gave its master the finest
shots that could be desired: but the
man missed and niissed and missed,
until a small boy who had been trail-
ing curiously in the! rear was unable to
refrain any longer! from shouting:
"Say, yer dog's all right, but you're on
the bum for fair, mister." After that,
having Bunked 19 good shots, the man
went home, reports the Philadelphia
Record. The dog, ie noticed, was be-
having oddly. It-kept away from him,
avoided looking at him, seemed thor-
oughly disheartened and ashamed.
And that night it hdngeditself. There
could be but one motive to account for
this suicide. The (jog could not toler-
ate a future that consisted of nothing
but a daily watching of its master's
hopeless shooting, jand it had leaped
over the wooden feace from its kennel,
and by its chain, wjiieh was-too short,
had hanged itself a'fewfeet above the
ground on the other side, and so died.
An unquestionable suicide and a par-
donable one, the nun's friends say, but
he insists that the dog merely intend-
ed to run back to its former home
when it leaped the fence.

CIVIL SERVICE CANDIDATES.

Strom; Proof of Citizenship Is J£e-
qnired of All Applicants for

Positions.

All applicants must be citizens, and
must in their application make oath
of their citizenship. In the case of
foreign-born citizens, proof of citizen-
ship must be furnished. If natural-,
ized the certificate of naturalization I
must accompany the application. A,
foreign-born person who claims that
his parents were citizens of the Unit-
ed States at the time of Ms birth;
must furnish the svorn statements of:
»t least two disinterested persons to
urove that to theirknowleajre his .par-1

-eVERYBODYS STOREr
Buy Now aid Save Dollars

We "blame" the Building Sale—Taut you can
" thank it" for this upheaval of prices on bright,
newly-designed and manufactured Carpets and
Furniture. No matter what floor you do your
buying on, there's big-, generous, Turus-nal dollar
saving- for you, and Just at a time when you're
planning new furnishings for Spring. (Cash or
Credit same as ever—free deliveries.)

For $83 5-piece Parlor Suits—aa-
.98

For $27 Solid Oak Bedroom Sails
hogany finish frame—covered witli j —French piste mirror — heavily
damask, tufted backs! j carved.
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$5-95
For this Solid Oak Extension Table
—5 legs, well braced, and well
worth. $8.00,

$2.49
White Enanislied Iron Beds- brass
trimmed: were $8.50.

_ • jn . . i . -^ yen- aozse"The New Domestic" Sewing Mec^i
"TbePorilaadtlange" wonltlg'tbeia over 12,600 homes were it net for merit. ttsSs
stove haziness of oars is Newark's greatest, because ws sell reliable makes £w less

All rarjetles of ranges, 1

Be sure it's "No. 73" and you see the first name "Amos"beforectiteringoorsiorB,<

DELIVERIES. ** ^ " ^ Near Plane Street, "West of Broad.
A Private Ddivery Wagon Seat on Heqaest. "Telephone 5S0."

Send_for New 42-Page Catalogue.
Oar Eare naki to out-of-town Buyert.

Hammook Ofia!rs; Efg*
Exclusive territory given.

Write for prices and other in-
formation to

GfearfieM Wooden-Ware Ce-
, 3PA.

ents were "(Tnited States citizens at
the time of the applicant's birth, and
that they did nut previously, then, or
at any subsequent time, renounce, or
legally declare their intention of re-
nouncing their United States citizen-
ship, and also that the applicant is the
reputed child of the person through
whom he claims citizenship. A for-
eign-born citizen who was naturalized
by the naturalization of his father or
his mother while he was a minor must
furnish the parents' certificate of
naturalization and the sworn .state-
ment of two disinterested persons to
prove his identity as the child of the j
one whose certificate is furnished. A |
woman who claims naturalization j
through marriage to a citizen of the!
United States must furnish evidenc-ai
of the husband's citizenship fhis cer-
tificate being required if he is a nat-
uralized citizen) and- evidence of "her
marriage to him.

BABY ADOPTED BY RAILWAY.

Company Taken Fall CliarKe of
OUild Tliat Had Been Abandoned

on Its Train.

The Choetaw Railway company has
adopted a foundling, ami is1 now rais-
ing her in the children's home in this
city, says a "Wichita (Kan.) special in
the Chicago Inter Ocean. The little
girl, only six months old, was found
on a Choctaw passeng-er trjain one day

lately Tjetween Parkersburg ai£3
TVeatherf'ord, Okla., and the company
at once laid, claim to her.

At Parkersburg a stylishly dressea
•young woman hoarded the train, carry-
ing a large market basket. At Weath-
erford she left the train and forgot to
take the bundle with her. Tf-hen the
baby was found .Tames Allison, a%
Paris.-111., wished to take it tohishome
and raise it. and got the consent of tihe
conductor to do so. ZMeanwhile the
conductor had wired the news' to the
company's Iwadquarters and received
an answer, stating that the
would not tvtra the child over to
•one. as it wa« its property xmtil other,
ownership was well proven. The con-
ductor was instructed to take the baby
to Wichita and placeit.in the children's
home.

The infant is very in-ecocious, jjas
fine quarters at the home as-daspecial
nurse. The biils are paid by the offi-
cers of the Choctaw route, who seem
determined to have a daughter for the.
road.

Costly Government Cloelia.
Scattered throughout the various.

Washington departments are hun-
dreds of clocks &nd chronometers,-
which cost the governsuent annuallj-
tliOHsands of dollars. The ehro-

Defeetlve Grammtu- in Enjrlnjnfl,
The archbishop of Canterbury says

that England is suffering from de-
iective grammar.



Keed for Profit.
Feeding animals only to keep them

over winter is not profitable. Every
•animal should Tje so fed as to inake a
gain. It is a loss of time,to feed in
"winter simply to hold an animal over
until it can be turned on the pas-
ture. There is no reason why the
farmer should, sacrifice the winter
months. Warm quarters and proper
Hood should, make animals gain and
pay in winter. .

Keed XHgestible JTootls.
It is possible to give an animal an

abundance of food and yet not supply
its wants. It is the amount of diges-
tible matter in foods that fixes their
value. When hogs have a desire for
fcoal, charcoal, rotten wood, etc., the
indications point to a possible lack
«f something required, w.hich may be
the mineral elements, especially lime.
The feeding of wood ashes or ground
"bone would no doubt satisfy the de-
sires of the animals. The food should
also he improved by the use of bran
and ground oats.

Slipping Plants,
In taking slips from plants for root-

ing many persons take off the young
"branches from the sides and base of
the stock, forcing it to expend all its
-energies in sendng out new growth
from the top, and the result is a
"scraggy" plant. Try taking your
slips from the very top of the plant,
leaving all sprouts at the base and
sides of the old stalk, and you will
be surprised to find what nice bushy
plants you will have in a short time.
Geraniums, coleus, begonias and pelar-
goniums are benefited by such prun-
ing. Long branches of wandering jew
may be put into a bottle of water and
"bnng behind a picture so that the vines
will twine about it, making a pretty
decoration while the roots are form-
ing and the little branches are start-
ing out along the stem.—The Bpito-
mlst.

The Use ot Incubators.
Years ago, when the poultry indus-

try was in its infancy, the most seri-
ous problem that confronted the breed-
er was a way to hatch the chickens
without lessening the supply of eggs.
The introduction of incubators has
solved the problem, and since there is
no longer any doubt as to their suc-
cess,

- eekainty
of a fixed number of eggs daily. In-
cubators are unquestionably a success,
and are being made in. all sizes and
styles to suit all conditions of the
business.

The farmer who wants to raise 300
or 400 chickens can now purchase a
small-size incubator, and thus avoid
the worry of looking after setting
hens. "A child can operate one," is
the way some manufacturers speak of
their machines, but they require at-
tention like any other piece of machin-
ery; though they are simple and suc-
cessful, and are destined to occupy a
place on every modern poultry farm.
—Home and Farm.

Orchard Grass.
Those who have sown orchard grass

along with clover on land adapted to
its growth have usually been well sat-
isfied with it, as the two are fit to cut
about the same time, or much nearer
together than either of them with tim-
othy. They also should have the seed
sown at the same time, that is, as early
in the spring as the ground can be,
made fit As its name indicates it
grows well in the orchard or anywhere
in the shade, and it likes a. rich, sandy
loam, deep and moist. On such soils
i~ starts early in the spring and grows
rapidly, thus It makes a good grass
lor a permanent pasture, but when the
ground is strong enough it is more val-
uable for hay, as its rapid growth en-
ables one to get two or often three
crops a year. It needs to be sowed
thickly, say three bushels when sown
alone, or two busheds with 15 pounds
red clover seed per acre when they
are grown together, as if sown thin it
makes a coarse straw, that is rather
poor hay, especially if not cut quite
early enough. It needs considerable
curing, but if cured as we would cure
clover, mostly by sweating in the heap,
if makes a hay that is much relished
by horses. Some sow the clover and
orchard grass and add about five
pounds of white clover seed to the
above mixture, mix together well, and
after cutting the hay one or two years
make a pasture of i t ; This is a very
good way, especially if the field Is one
that the blue grass atnd red top will
come in naturally. .-;

•Winter "Washing of Krnlt Trees.

. The winter season offeiS tile, fruit
grower his opportunity.:for ;,\̂ yeasfe|ng
vengeance on the Insect eaeniies^hica
:piay sack, incalculable havoc; %ath the
."frt&t trees in the suxonier months., ache
tosects are practically at Ms mercy in
the dead season,, for'they cannot"jfleie
from the deadly poison he niay, with,
safety apply for their destruetfoilj and

ir the owners of orchards care to ex-
ercise their r powgp^oj., quelling; inies-,
tatlDn at the proper time and in the
proper ^:ay-,,then can -largelyodimlnisli
if not entirely remove the risk oi
^harmful insefeb.attftcks. The board oi
/agriculture has prepared and Iseireu
lating; free of charge a leaflet dealing
with this-subject which is /deserving
of thoughtful attention.

As is well known the insects hiber-
nate in the broken bark of the trees,
and the course of treatment proposed
is the washing of the trees with caus-
tic alkali wash, the use of which.has-
been found effectual in removing the
rough decaying bark under which the
insects shelter, and at the same time
in destroying the eggs of noxious in-
sects. The directions given for the
preparation of the wash are: First dis-"
solve one pound of commercial caustic
soda, in water; then one pound of
crude potash in water. When both
have been dissolved mix the two well
together; then add three-quarters
pound of agricultural treacle, stir well,
and add sufficient water to make up to
10 gallons. The besst time to apply
is about the middle of February, when
the eggs are in a more susceptible
state and the trees still safe from in-
jury.—London Post

Growlnj- Trees to Withstand Drontli.
It has long been noticed how much

better deep rooted trees and growing
plants stand a drouth than those which
are shallow rooted. The tendency to
root in any particular way is largely
an inherited characteristic in the va-
rious varieties of trees or plants, but
partly a matter over which man has
some control. There are conditions in
which moisture is so frequently sup-
plied by rain, or where the water from
below comes so near the surface of
the ground that it is impossible and
unnecessary to try to make the trees
root deep. There are no fruit trees so
far as I know, and but a few kinds
cf nut-bearing trees, which do well if
their roots extend to a perpetual wa-
ter strata. But on ordinary soils, and
under usual conditions, trees may be
so pruned and trained that they will
send their roots deep down, and the
deeper rooted the trees become the
healthier, the longer lived and the
more productive they will average.

The trees from the same nursery, on
the same kind of root, if planted in
California, will stand a drouth which
would kill its fellow planted in New
Jersey, with its ordinary root sys-
tem. This fact leads me to inquire if
there is not some way by which trees
may be induced to root more deeply.
The chief cause of the difference is
that in California the soil about the or-
•eh.*rd .tresa- is Itgpt jrjiJ- cultivated, -and
each wet season the-ground is deeply
plowed, thus all the surface roots and
rootlets are cut off. The moisture
during the growing months is sup-
plied by a deep furrow system of Ir-
rigation, so the water is sent well
down into the ground and the roots
have no need to come to the surface
for water. Indeed the top soil is kept
so well cultivated that there is always
a dry layer of earth of several inches
in thickness, which prevents the ra-
diation of moisture.

From experiments which have been
made in the east it is possible to forca
the roots to go deeper than were na-
ture let alone, and always, so far as
I have investigated, has the experi-
ment been attended with satisfactory
results. If the main roots of a young
nursery tree are pruned square across
a number of small rootlets immediate-
ly start near the point of amputation,
and their growth is usually at right
angles to the root from which they
criginate. Now if in place of a square
cut, a fresh very oblique cut be made

"the tendency is for a single main
sprout to grow, and in the same direc-
tion with the root from which it start-
ed. It is evident if this rule holds
true, that a deeper rooted tree can be
obtained by pruning the tap root or
roots in this manner. The side roots
should be similarly pruned and the
oblique face of the cut turned down-
ward. Then if in addition to the proper
initial root pruning, the orchard be
plowed and cultivated, if not as fre-
quently as is the custom in California,
at least once in a while, so as to cut
off the surface feeders, then the tree
will depend more and more upon its
deep roots. It would not be well to
allow too long an interval to elapse
between these root prunings for the
removing of a considerable quantity
would be a severe shock to the tree.
Better do it often.

Beep rooted trees do not respond as
quickly to fertilizers, but on the other
hand they do not make known a want
as quickly. There are always a suffi-
cient number of small roots to take in
the food or water, and the fact that

ithere are none of these upon which
the tree largely depends will.be a guar-
antee that year In and yea* out the
deep root system is best. The experi-
ment is well worth trying.—-Charles Bl.
Richards, in American Agriculturist.
": < A Two-Fold Surprise^. • '

• "Miss Alice," sai<I t i e nervy young
man,;'% thmk I will n>arry you."/
/ " indgef i? . /Twq very /remarkable

r--' "Two!" :H0w,.twa?''/ - /* :-,-.-/•'
_ tHat you; ifrill marry me- tha
,'" t t a t yQUi think."—Baltimore

N e w s . •-.- . . - . . ' • : ; ; •-.". V - ,' :

New York. City.—The. "Gibson" waist-
is quite as fashionable for young girls
as for grown folk, and is 'exceedingly
becoming to graceful figurla./ The ex-

MISSES' "&IBSON" SHI . WAIST.

celjent May Manton mocwS shown in-
cludes all the essential features and
is suited to a variety of materials,
pique, duck, linen etamiae, cheviot,
madras, silk, gingham and all the light
•weight waist cloths and silks, taffeta,
peau de sole, albatross ami the like,
but in the original is of wiitte mercer-
ized duck, 'with handsome pearl but-
tons, and is worn with a -ie and belt
of pale blue liberty satis. Silk and
•wool fabrics give greater satisfaction
wtien made over the fittea foundation,
but washable materials require to be
unlined.

The lining fits snugly and smoothly,
but extends to the waist line only.
The waist proper is laid in deep pleats
over the shoulder that exiend to the
waist line at the back and rront, and
&Te stitched to yoke depta with corti-
celli silk to give the effect of pointed
straps. At the centre fro!u is the reg-

braid has a silk sheen, "which is charm-
ing ..in combination TVlth the chiffon.
One pale blue hat, for instance, is
made of layers upon layers, rows upon
rows, whatever way one wishes to de-
scribe it,, of chiffon. The rim is formed
of one lot of these soft layers like a
rich fiakey puff paste, and the crown
is of more layers, until one wonders
"where there is, room inside for the
head. Each one of the many layers is
edged with the mohair braid. That is
all there is to the bat. A hat like that
requires very little trimming, a large
pink rose or many little ones inside
the rim on top and more underneath it,
nest the face, and there is as pretty a
hat as may be. One must be sure not
to forget the foliage with the flowers,
for foliage plays an important part ir
all trimmings nowadays.

SasIiosAre Popular .
The popularity of sashes for spring

and summer wear is assured, and many
of the finest models for spring gowns
are finished in this effect.

A Pretty Millinery Mode.
Among the spring hats the shepherd,

ess mode is occupying a prominent
place. It is broad and flat, "with a per-
ceptible droop at the back. Simplicity
prevails in the trimming, soft ribbons
and spring flowers or chiffons, and
sometimes ostrich feathers, being best
adapted to this purpose.

Woman's Fancy 'Waist.
Fancy bodies, with round yokes, ara

much in vogue both for entre gowns
and the popular odd -waist. This smart
May Manton model is adapted to both
purposes and to all the season's dress
and -waist materials, but, as shown, is
made of etamine. in pastel tan color.

ETON JACKET.

ulation box pleat, through vhleh but-
ton holes are -worked. Th<» eleeves are
in bishop style, -with the season's deep
cuffs that are buttoned up at the in-
side. At the neck is a neckband over
-which the regulation stock, or linenr
collar, may be worn.

To cut this waist for a miss of four-
teen years of age four yards of mate-
rial twenty-one inches wide, three and
a half yards twenty-seven inches -wide,
three and an eighth yards thirty-two
inches wide, or two yards forty-four
inches wide will be required.

Eton Jacket*
Eton jackets fill a definite need and

are exceedingly fashionable both for
suits and separate wraps. JThe smart
model pictured in the large-drawing is
shown in etamine, in black, .with bands
of taffeta, stitched with ccftieelli silk,
and small silk buttons, andfmakes part
of a costume, but the sarde material,
cloth and silk, are all usedjfor general
wraps, while all suitings I are appro-
priate "when packet and skirt are made
to match.

The back is seamless arM fits with
perfect': smoothness/.: The .fronts are
pointed and extend slightl;< below the
waist line. At the neck Is aisquare cot
lar that adds greatly to tfc¥ effect, but
which can be omitted irlin a plain
finish is preferred, or it & ifsirable to
reduce either weight or, #e?mth. Tne
sleeves are in coat style, slightly flar^
Ing at:the trrists. ; / : } / : /

To cut tMs/3aek;et/4n ./ifp-mearum
size four yards oftmjrl^rfal|iwenty-one/
inches wide^ t3ireean3»fl»f*iihth yards
irwenty-s'evem / inches //t|il|j?Ydne;.'-arid"
seven-eightM/ yards fojf^^ur inches
wiSe, or oije and' tfafe£-tjl3#:t€r yartfe
fifty Ini$ieS/wKle. will :fie/iftj|p:irea,: with
:tnr.ee-eighth" ;yafa .less:/is j|ny/":wiath
when collar feomittea'; ;, f .'•".-...; ;/:./•

OCrfaunlngs m th.s^
'ffie nemh;at&;aj|/tif;chiffon

trimmed -with mohatc* litlild. Thfe

with yoke and cuffs of twine-colored
lace, over white, and makes part of
costume.

The lining is snugly fitted and closes
at the centre front and on it are ar-
ranged the various parts of the waist.
Both front and back are laid vertical
pleats that are stitched with corticelli
silk near their edges, ana arranged to
give a tapering effect. The closing is
effected invisibly beneath the inner
pleat on the left front. Pointed tabs
are attached beneath the edges of both
inner tucks and ai-e held in place by
small silk buttons. The sleeves show
one of tie latest designs, and are
tucked to give a snug upper portion,
•while they fall free and form puffs at
the elbows, with deep pointed cuffs be-
low. At the neck is a stock that
matches the yoke and closes with it at
the left shoulder seam.

To cut thiswaist in the medium size
four yards of material twenty-one
inches wide, three and a half yards

E4NCY WilST 1 W0H1I.

twenty-seven irich.es wide, or two yards
forty-four.Inches wide will be required.;
fWIth one yard of all-over lace for yoke,'
collar ard cuffs. / .

THE SABBAK SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR MAROrJ 9. '

Su1>jeo*: <Thie Disciples Scattered, Acts
viil., 3-17 — Golden Text, Acts viii.,
4.—Memory.:,,Verses, 3-5—Comxixentary
on tlie I>ay'B; iiesson.

3. "Saul made havoek," The Greei
word means to "destroy," "ravage," "de-
vastate/ ' as a ferocious animal would de- .
stroy. its prey. Saul did his utmost tc .
ruin the church. He was mad against the ,
Christians and set. no bounds to his rage
and cruelty. He did this under the sanc-
tion of the rulers. See Acts 22: 4; 26: 10,
This'does not prove that Stephen's mar-
tyrdom was not having an effect upon
Saul, for -when conscience is awakened
and the Holy Spirit is pressing His claims,,
then it is that men frequently exert them-
selves against God, and use every meane
to drive the Spirit from them. "'Ever}
house." He searched everywhere thai .
none might escape. -'Haling." An old
English word for hauiing. ''And women.7-
His fury knew no bounds. He arrestec
the innocent women and ''dragged-them
forth" the same as -the men. "To prison.'
So many were arrested tnat it was impos-
sible to bring them to trial at once. The
Romans alone could infiict the death pen
alty, but the Panhedrin couid inflict any
punishment short of death. St. Paul him
self says that some of them • were put t<?
death (ehap. 28), and if this was not done
by Roman authority, then Saul and his as
sociates must have resorted to mob law.

4. "Scattered." Heretofore the work
had been centralized in Judea. but noTS
the persecutions drive them out. and the
church enters upon a new epoch of expan-
sion. "Everywhere." Through Judea and
Samaria. "Preaching the word." These
dispersed Christians were like so manj
itinerant preachers. It is the "word"—
plain, simple, gospei truth—that reaches
the sinner.

5. "Philip/" The deacon, mentioned in
chap. 6, now advanced to the degree of an
evangelist. "Samaria." Our Lord com-
manded them to bear witness of Him in
Samaria after Jerusalem Acts 1: 8.

6. "With one accord." The original
words imply that crowds of people gav«
their faith and consent to the new teach'
ing. "When they heard,"' etc. (R. V.)
They heard what had Been done in. othei
places and saw what Philip was now doing

7. "Unclean spirits—came out.''* Hence
it is evident that these unclean spirit?
were not <i species of diseases, as they are
here -distinguished from the paralytic am!
the lame. There is nothing more certain
than that the New Testament writers
mean real diabolic possessions by the terms
unclean spirits, devils, etc.

8. "Great joy." This joy arose (J) from
the fact that a large number hafl been
healed, and (2) that the gospel had been
preached to them. A revival of religion
always produces joy.

9. "Simon." Much has been "written re
garding this man, although little is known
about him. He is usually spoken of as
Simon Magus. "Sorcery." He practiced
magic, "exercising the arts or the Magi or
magicians, hence the name Simon Magus.':

10. "They all." Both old and young
were carried away with his deceptions
"The great power of Uorl"—See K. V-
here. They believed him to be the one in'
vested with the power of God, supposing
that the wonders he performed evinced
hi; possession of great supernatural gifts.

11. ''H-iti iw.uA3/i- : '."^,a %_,—, ' R.-V--
In ilie hope thai he nii'lit he th : •I---:vilrer
for whom they had long been waiting,
"Of long time." His birthplace was in Sa<
maria, and it is most probable that he
had lived there a great part of his life.

12. "Believed." Where God's truth
arises the kingdom of lies must wane.
When they saw the true light they turned
from the feeble, worldly light. Philip's

' teaching met their needs and brought sal
vation, hope and joy. "Good tidings" (R.
V.} Philip preached the "gospel," which
means "glad tidings." "Kingdom of God."
Defined by Paul (Rom. 14: 17) as being
"righteousness and peace and joy ia the
Holy Ghost." I t is a spiritual kingdom
which Christ sets up in the hearts of His
followers. "The name.'' They believed
that Christ was the Messiah of whom there
was some expectation even among the Sa-
maritans. , "Were baptized." . Thus they
made a public profession of their faith in
Christ.

13. "Then." Simon simply drifted "vritl}
the popular tide. Men often profess reli-
gion in order to gain a better standing in
the community. "Himself believed" I t
would appear to be a great triumph to
have the leader of the opposition, speak
out boldly in favor of the truth, but- the
narrative shows (vs. 18-24) that his heart
was untouched by divine grace. He per-
haps believed that Jesus had wrought mir-
acles and was raised from the dead, but he
had no thought of renouncing his sorcery.
"He likely looked upon. Philip as a supe-
rior sorcerer of whom he might learn. Left
without followers he thought it best to join
the man who had fair!}' outstripped
him." "Was baptized." Here is a strong
argument against what is called "baptis-
mal regeneration." After Simon had been
baptized by Philip — and whatever the
mode it must have been the correct mode
—Peter tells him he is in the "gall of bit-
terness." ."V. 23. Surely baptism cannot
wash away our sins.

14. "Sent Peter and John." We gather
from this that there was no special pre>
eminence assigned to any among the apos-
tles in those early days. They were sent
to assist Philip in the great work that
had so quickly opened up before him. The
"harvest" the Saviour saw (John 4: 35}
was being gathered. The apostles had
greater authority than Phiiip and the re-
sults show that they were especially need-
ed at this time.

15. "Prayer-'for them."' Instead of a t
once exercising their own authority they
seek direction from God. "Might re-
ceive." They_ at once lead the new con-
verts into.^a deeper Christian experience.

16. "Was fallen." This expression is
several times applied to the Holy Spirit.
It means that He came from keaven, and
denotes the rapidity and suddenness of
His coming. "In the name." '"The "name'
of Jesus Christ means the same as Jesua
Christ Himself."'
. 17. "Hands on them." The blessings
came from God through the apostles. ''Re-
ceived the Holy Ghost." "We have here
is at Caesarea- fehap. 10: 44-48) and at
Epiieseus (chap. 19: S-7), a miniature Pen-
tecost. While at this time extraordinary

. endowments were no doubt conferred, by
which those upon whom the apostles laid
their Bands may have been able to speak
with: tongues and perform miracles, it is
also equally true that they must have re-
ceived spiritual blessings us well- The
Holy Spirit would purify (chap. 15: 9),
enrich, enlighten and fully equip them for
-all the events of life, "bringing '(.hem into
fellowship with aD believers regardless of
race.".

Because a man. is ungainly, is no reason,
why he should not gain la weight.



"He Who Pursues Two

Hares Catches Neither."

Said a well known young
man about town, "I tried
for years to bum the candle
a£ both ends, in the pursuit
of pleasure while trying to
attend to business. My blood,
stomach and kidneys got into
a, wretched state and it
seemed thai I could not carry
the burden any longer.

But now my rheumatism has gone, my
courage has returned, and all on account
of that marvel, Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
has made me a picture ot health. Now
I'm in lor business pure and simple."

Hip Disease—"I hadnmning sores for
eight years on my hips. X was confined to
my bed at times and at otihers used crutches.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured my hip and gave
me permanent health." OiiLiE J. AHGHER,
139 Dudley Street, Dayton, Ohio.

Indigestion—"I nowhavea good appe-
tite, eat well, sleep well and my dyspepsia
and indigestion have left me. The reason is
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla which entirely
cured me. I am Baggage Master on the B. &
O. Railroad." THOMAS COLES, 119 Carr St.,
Sandusky, Ohio.

Hood's PHlg care liver iilg, the non-irritating and
the only cathartic to talce with Hood's Saraaparilla,

Seeing: Her Off.
"Wouldn't you better go, dear?"
"Plenty of time."
"But the train might start, and "
"Plenty of time."
'Tftra -won't forget?"
"Forget what?"
"Why, what I told yon."
"What did you tell me?"
"Oh, dear! Just like a man. You'd

better put it down."
' 'Nonsense! I'll remember."
"What was it?"
" I don't know." "
"First, wrap that gown up and have

Delia give it to the man who will call."
"Yes."
"Be sure and water the rubber

plant."
"Yes."
"And see that the canary is fed."
"Yes." '
"The range must be fixed,"
"All right."
"And stop in at Sackett's and hare

Mm send a man up."
"Yes."
"And—noWjdon't neglect that cold,

"So. I mtjst ga now. Kpp.M

"Mpp. Good-by, dear.- Take "
"Good-by."
"Good-by. Take care of Oh,

Jack! There, I " —Life.

Mi. Balfonr'g Unintended Joke.

The other day Mr. Balfour, in a
speech in the House of Commons, al-
luded to the once current notion that
nobody was competent to legislate for
the country unless he had a Btake in
it. "That, no doubt, was overdone."
!Ehe House roared with laughter—

"pleased with a rattle, tickled with a
straw—to the astonishment of the
orator, who did not know that he had
said anything funny, and who did not
«ven appreciate the joke of the "over-
done stake" when it was explained to
him by a colleague.—Household
Words.

Hurana Lore-Makine a la Mode.
When I heard that no young -wom-

an ever visited alone, drove alone,
attended a party alone, or, worse than
that, saw her sweetheart alone, says
a correspondent in Havana, I asked
how on earth they first met their hus-
bands and how they gave expression
to their lore. I was told then that
the Cubans of that high life of which
I write all know each other, and that
they dispense a hospitality informal
but none the less elegact and brilliant.

A Cuban gentleman with a prom-
ising son calls with the latter on an.
old friend with a pretty daughter.
The latter has been told the time has
come for her to think of a husband,
and by the tell-tale witchery of her
ejes, it doesn't take her long to make
the heart of her youthful adorer go
pit-a-pat as he meets her responsive
gaze.

The poor things may gaze longingly
at the seat underneath the palm tree
in a distant part of the garden, but
not one inch can they budge from
under the scrutinizing gaze of the two
"papas," who, if they approve of what
appears to be so, say: "Bless you,
my children; you are betrothed."

"But now they can go off alone and
talk it all over," the sympathetic
American girl may observe.

I hoped so, too, but they can't, and
their bethrothal is as well chaperoned
as the first days of their meeting. If
the papas grow tired, somebody else
takes their place in the role of vigil-
ance, and not till the Cuban lover
claims his bride can he demand the
privilege of telling her that "he loves
her," all alone.—Atlanta Constitu'
tion.

The Germ Hunters.
It is a recognized fact that the re-

searches of Monsieur Pasteur have
saved many millions of francs to the
French people by showing them how
to guard against the pests of their
herds, fields and vineyards, besides
reducing to a remarkable extent the
mortality in their hospitals; and both
the medical practice and the hygienic
habits of all civilised nations are
sharing these benefits.

The courses of biology in our col-
leges now include some knowledge of
bacteriology, and there are special
provisions for students who wish to
follow up this fruitful branch in the
laboratories. Happily for all the
people, the results of such inquiries
become a part of common knowledge,
even while the processes are still
among the mysteries of science.

Thousands of homes and factories
are safer from disease-producing
gerra- i !•• •c>.i:.at « ' t h - fc..-"."-i,.i •:,£ « k ) i ; d
of kiiowieuge which is "quite super-
ficial. The farmer sprinkles paris
green over his potato vines; the house-
keeper buys of the druggist a bottle
of carbolic acid, or some better disin-
feotant; the nurse, under the over-
sight of the physician, treats the
diphtheritic patient with antitoxin;
and in each case they only need to
understand that these substances de-
stroy parasitic life. Perhaps the few
wise ones, who know at what cost
these fruits of science and art are
brought within common reixch, may
have their own quiet chuckle at the
complacent claim of "popular in-
telligence. "—Youth's Companion.

- Berlin booksellers are strictly for-
bidden to sell to school children books
stitched with wire, as several cases of
blood poisoning have been traced to
scratches from rusty wire.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS,

Porto Rico ,has no known extinct
craters, and it is unlikely tliat it was
ever the seat of active volcanic dis-
turbance.

Chemists have extracted from coal
tar sixteen shades of blue, sixteen oi
yellow, twelve o£ orange, nine of vio-
let, besides shades of othet' colors too
numerous to mention.

Interesting tests of wireless tele-
graphy have been made at Kiel re-
cently on board a number of war ves-
sels three German miles ap;'.rt (about
fourteen English miles). On the
whole the experiments have; been suc-
jessful.

A curious state of thing-? was ob-
served in investigating the electrolysis
of water pipes in Daj-toE, Ohio, in
which it was found that stones and
pebbles near the pipes in some cases
seeia to have been electroplated with
the metal of the pipes, which one of
the experts believes has caver been
observed before. !

A scientist who has recently re-
turned from Europe is thi> advocate
of an application of electrical methods
for the preservation of the 'dead. He
has been a student of Egyptology for
some time, and is familiar with the
embalming of mummies. He main-
tains that he.has 'discovered' the secret
of permanent embalming.

Every bee carries its ma;"!;at basket
round its hind legs. Any c < -; examin-
ing the body of a beetiii'ou.jj a micro-
scope will observe that on the hind
legs of the creature there is> a fringe
of stiff hairs on the surface', the hairs
approaching each other at (lie tips so
as to-form a sort of cage, 'ifhis is the
bee's basket, and into it, after a sne-
oessful journey, it will cra«!: enough
pollen to last it for two or three days.

ONE reason Mrs. Piskham's treatment helps women so
promptly is that they have confidence in her. •

Through some of the many thousands of Mrs. Pink-
ham's friends an ailing woman will be led to write to Mrs.
Pinkham at her home in Lynn,
Mass., and will tell her symptoms.
The reply, made without chatge of
any kind, will bear such evidence
of knowledge of the trouble that
belief in her advice at once inspires,,
hope.

This of itself is a. great help.
Then the knowledge that women only see the letters asking;
for advice and women only assist Mrs. Pinkham in replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that define
the disease.

MJRS. ELIZA THOMAS, of 634 Pine St., Easton, Pa., writes:
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM—I doctored with two of the best

I doctors in the city for two
and had no relief until I

j began the use of your remedies,
trouble was ulceration of

the womb. I suffered
something terrible, could
not sleep nights and
thought sometimes that
death would be such a
relief. To-day I am a well
woman, able to do my
own work, and have not
apain. Iusedfotttbottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compotm d and
three packages of Sana-
tive Wash and cannot
thank you enough for the
good It did me."

MRS. M. STODDARD,
Box 268, Springfield, Minn.,
writes:

•'DEAR MRS. PINKHAM—For
about four years I was a great sufferer from female troubles, I
hadbackacheallof the time, no appetite, pains in stomach, faint-
ing spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also haS falling of womb so bad that 1 could scarcely walk
across the floor. After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound and one box of JLoaecgers, san say I am cured,"

HIS BREATH CAUGHT. ()!RE.

Peculiar Case of Alcoholic Combustion

Keported by a. German Specialist.

Dr. Ernest Bosenthal, a t"eu.owned
specialist of Magdeburg, reports the
alcoholic combustion of sh'.anaubeing
that took place in Warsaw. T'ie vic-
tim was a man named Kolvisl- y. a clip-

| somaniac of long standing.
"This individual,"reported ',T>r. Kos-

ental before the Magdeburg ' uedical
board at its last monthly .ueeting,
"was not conteojt with consulting all
the liquor he could hold, but likewise
used to bathe in vodka occasionally.
Thus little by little all the \t. *ie? -hii.".
other liquids in his body wevt- piuced
by alcohol.

There previously Ua-i K?<- ,.-a?eK -
spust.u.rr.uscGaibitstioii, aau. i;i.;sky
was warned that \i ae ?>-i-*"" . .eci the
excessive use '. . . *.' • -'.ally as
well as externally, ho m-.ig furnish
science with auotbev st:ra; :J case.
However, he could not or- -v . Id not
stop.

"The catastrophe happen?-!, in Ko-
linsky's dyeing establii :.aien . He
upset a quantity of benz^ia, -v (iwith
hands wet with the liquu', rai: ;.!to his
office to wash himself. Baft .5- doing
so he attempted to light . c "'-r, and
as he brought the mater u-. to his
mouth the benzine on hit ha".'ls be-
came ignited, and almost 5. . .r.ltan-
eously, it seems, KoliusJL - ' . breath
caught fire. A bluish flam-* HO say
eye-witnesses, issued from h:& .outh,
and extended rapidly to all \.iu-ts of
his body.

"Of course the horrified sp-.'-iators
tried to extinguish the flame.- with
water, but water had no effect o i them.
A thick black smoke arose fil^u the
body and the stench was awf 11!. The
combustion was only arrested when
Kolinsky was a shapeless jx!-,s3 of
charred ilesh and calcined bor. ->?."

"Vincent's Curiosities Rer^.-acting
Man" tells of several other eases sim-
ilar to that reported by Dr. Ro- snthal.
—New York Press.

The Errand Boy's Blund.-r.

It was in the bookstore, si.il tha
errand boy was at the telephc.s-1.

"Here's a man," he said, .0 the
bookseller, "who wants to git •> copy
of 'The Moisture of Plains.' Tants
to know if you've got it in sto.- . "

The bookseller didn't reraen-' er it.
Three clerks went carefully 1 •: -ough
the catalogues, but no such be-. . was
mentioned.

"Tell him we're just out of if-.- ' said
the bookseller.

But he went to the telephone- him-
self.

"We have no book entitled' 'The
Moisture of Plaius,' " he said.

'"Moisture of Plains—timber!"
yelled the man at the other e. ;, " I
want the poem entitled 'The ilV-.'shes
of Glynn,' that's wh.it I -want!" .

Then the bookseller said "Oil1" and
fired the errand boy, and told ĥ  ..* he
was afraid he'd grow up to be £ bad
man.—Atlanta Constitution.

AeliUI Island JCOIT Accessible.
Achill, a little island off the Atlantic

coast of Ireland, was once one •.-.' the
loneliest spots on the* map. Th. nr-
rent in the channel that separate.1 it
from the mainland was so swift that
few dated to navigate it. A Is idge
has been bnllt aei-oss the channel ;;ncl
a railroad now connects Achill ---ith
the mainland, redeeming the if-1, .ml
from its isolation, A telegraph sta'ion
has jast been opened iu Dngort, ihe
town at the extreme end of the isi<w:(7,
which has become a deservedly pop-
ular resort for tourists

No amount of argument can convince the experienced,
honest grocer that any other soap will give his customers
such general satisfaction as Ivory Soap. He knows that
they prefer Ivory Soap to new kinds, of unknown quality.

Ivory Soap will sell because the people want it, the
other soaps may look like Ivory, but his customers want
the real thing—they may buy a new soap once to try it,
but they come back again and again for Ivory Soap, and
they insist on having it.

I p W and Ye'll 1S?©F ~ba Married." i§n5l
. fy§s III Our Advice fs 1 s t

No Stale Bread Wasted.
All bakers, -wholesale ana retail,

seek to produce at their several bak-1
ings through the day only so ranch as
may be required to supply the wants
of their trade, but in mating sure to
provide enough there is likely to hi
some left over to get stale. There is
some demand for stale bread for house-
hold uses—for making toast and foi.

limited; B&ch stale bread aŝ  may re-
main unsold in this manner is never
wasted; it is sold to farmers arid market
gardeners who drive into the city -with
produce to sell, and -who' buy more or
less supplies here to carry back to feed
stock. When finally disposed of thus
it is sold by the barrel, at so much a
barrel; the price being" very low, but
depending somewhat on the surplus
stock on hand on the day of Bale.—
New York Sun.

I b a r e fcenr r i 5 t C t P
int>omnia, with wlilch I Save been afflicted for
orei Wenty yeais.andl can say that Gascarets
h J ?t given me more reliel than any otiisr rejs"
&J I have ever tried. I shall certainly r~j];i,_^.
mead them to my frienas as being all tSiej are
representefi." THOS. GIIXAETX ^Iftin, HI

Becords of the County Clerk's office
in "Wayne County, Mich., show that
between June, 1897, and January,
1899, 153 persons having certificates
of graduates from bogus medical col-
leges have qualified for practice there.
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NEW YORK
Send for our Book, "A Bird's Eye View of New York" and its Greatest Store—

818 -pages—beautifully illustrated and very interesting. Tells you all about New
York and how to go about. JTKSE FQK TBE ASKIKO.

A Farm library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
B y J A C O B B I G G L E

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how,
contains 43 colored life-like reproductionsof all leading
•varieties and 100 otter illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—HIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry; the best Poultry Book in existence -,
tells everythiajf; with23 colored life-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other.ittustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business; haying a great
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, jo Cents.

No. 5—BIOQLB SWINE BOOK ,
Just out. All about Hogs^-Breeding, Feeding, Butch-
ery, X3isea3es, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half-
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

.TneBIGGLE BOOKS areunique,original,tiseru]—younever
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They
axe having an enormous sale—East.West, Korth and
Sooth. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BiflQLE BOOKS. The
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„,.__, , ota-zai&B-t. It-issiyears

old; it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-tiead;'—'
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ofAmericas-having overs million anda-halfrcgular readers.
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Dobbin's Iiimaie Society
By Mantle L. Hunter

0 IJ> DOBBIN pricked up Us defect-
ed ears and listened. Surely lie

•could bear young- voices on. tie other
eld's erf the partition,
i He "was lying- down, but Ma curiosity,
Trhieh increases -with, age in horses as
jwell as in men, piqued him to arise, al-
ithoTigb. he knew the effort "would well-
arigh, break his spavined old joints. He
lumbered stiffly over to the other side
,01 his stall, -where, pretending to rub
(himself against' the- boards, he man-
aged to g-et one ear over a crack,
i "This••will make a jolly playhouse,"
said, a voice. "We'll spread some of that
jold carpet over the floor, hang- up our
'gnus and. fishing rods, bring out our
[tool che«t and" brackeisaw, and my, oh,
pay! -what a good time we'll have for
*the next two weeks-! I think the- coun-
try's jolly, anyway."
I "Ye-s," Teplied a. voice, with a. note
•ot •deprecation in. it; "but you know
jEhis is a city of the third, class now,
and we-have three paved streets."

"It is?" with surprise. "Wait until
•you come to Chlcagoj nest -summer,
then you will think thisis the country."

"Ems the plamiin g f OT the two weeks
went on between the city and the coun-
try cousins, and so intent -was Dobbin
in ti-ying to catch every word they
said, that he did not hear his stall door

pen nor the footsteps of his master
proaching' over the stra-wless boards,

theai a. persistent bag horsefly
lt Seep into his bowed' tendon, and in

rpnre self-defense he gave a kick, which,
J&eaven help him! grazed old man
Snaffles'leg,

When; Dobbin, realize*! what he had
flone "he sickened at th£ thought of
.whwt wtruld come. For a moment Jer-
ry Snaffles w*as dumb and motionless'
rwith amazement. IKevex Toef ore in- the
ten years since' he had owned Dobbin
had the old horse as much as hinted
that- his master's presence was not &e-
'•sarable. At last his wrath, all the
greater for' "being' pent up for a mo-
meui, bwrst forth.
' "Kick at me, -will yon, you old beast ?"
ihe yeBeti, and; wrenching off a board
that hung-by one nail, he rained blows,1

inteESBearscd_with_ oaths, th

horseTunt-il, with a last'bio w and kicE,
Snaffles left the stable-, saying:

"Kick at me, will yon? You'll go
without your supper to pay for it."

Dobbin happened to fall with, his
head close to the crack, aad. as he lay
quivering and half dead he was re-
called, to his surroundings by the hor-
ror-stricken tones of a voice asking:
"Bertie, what—what was that noise?
What was it?"

"That was old man Snaffles whipping
his horse. That's nothing; We're used
to hear his thunipings."

"Why, Bertie Andrews, it's a dread-
ful thing to whip a. hors-e like that.
Why don't you stop him? Let's go
straight this minute to the humajie
agent and report the case."

"I don't know what you mean by hu-
mane agent, and I don't know how we
can stop him. He owns the horse, so
I suppose he can do what he pleases
with him."

"Indeed, he can't. H you. were a
member of a humane society you eo<uld
walk in yourself and order him to stop,
and. if he didn't, obey the law would
take hold af Mm. Is •the horse vi-
cious?"

"No, but the old man. is."
There was a pause of a few minutes,

when, the city boy, who had evidently
been thinking, said:

"Suppose you and I organize a hu-
mane society? Every town ought to
have one."

"How could we? Whatwouldwehave
to do?"

"I don't exactly know myself, but let
us think about it."

Just then there came a, call of "Come,
beys; supper is ready!" and Dobbin was
left alone in the double barn.

That evening, upon hearing voices,
Dobbin left the whole half-pint of oats
in his feed box, such haste was he in to
glwe his deaf old ear over the crack
in the partition.

"I've- been, thinking," said the visit-
ing- boy, "about the humane society
and I'll tell you how I believe we 'can
manage it."

"How? father says it would be a
splendid thing- for the town."

""We will write a, letter telling what
we hope to do, ask for the constitution,
and by-laws of their society, inclose a
stamp, and address- it to the presidentof
the humane society of Cleveland, which,
I believe, is your nearest large efty.
Printed with the constitution nearly al«,
ways axe the_.state laws governing such

societies. We WjiU show i t * several
business men anjd charitable women,
ask them to- thinlt about it and talk the
matter up; then} through the news-
papers, We will cajll a meeting- of all who
are interested is: humane work. We
must ask some one who ia-accustomed
to public meeting's topreside, and some
one. else "who is a. good talker to make
a.speech, and Ibilieve before the even-
ing is over we shall have a society
hatched and' mo;re tban half-fledged."

"I know just (the men. who will do
those things'for us if we ask them,"
said Bertie. "Editor Jones,, of the Era,
usually presides j at our political meet-
ings, and some of the ministers or
awyers wilL miike a speech for us, I
im sure. Come! on; let us go in and

write the letter.*'
After that fotf Dobbin the days

seemed weeks ttntil the society was
'ormed. ! .

The night tie]meeting was in prog-
ress h-e never valept a wink and he
moved about scji restlessly that Mr.
Snaffles came ojut with, a lantern and
a whip to investigate. Dobbin, know-
ing what his rights "were, dodged the
blows pretty successfully, but was
wise enough, ttp keep tolerably quiet
the remainder. <Jf the night

The next everiing he walked past his
feed; box witbo»t looking in its direc-
tion, so anxious, was he to get his ear
over the crack i,ind hear what the boys
wera saying. Efe could distinguish the
rustle of paper 'and surmised that they
were looking o4"er the evening newspa-

"Here it is," exclaimed Bertie, "Just-
see the headlines, will you?" Then he
read a detaileai account of the pre-
vious evening's proceedings). It told
how th.e. best; people in the place had
taken hold of ithe work, of how a presi-
dent had beejn elected who would act
as humane agent.

"JNFowIhope old thumperSnaffleswill
be brought to. time," said the cousin,
when the reading was finished. .

"He won't,' though," replied Bertie.
"He is sharper than needles; alter he
hears about tjhe humane society he will
take care to practice his cruelty where
there are nf witnesses. The only
chance to ca*jch him will be- in the next
few days. Be never reads the newspa-
pers, so he > will Tiot know anything
about. whaA- was done last night until
same one tells him."

"If that is. the- case let us watch him
all day to-Baorrow — sort of shadow
him. What.doyo-Qsay?"

"I'm williVig. We'll have to giTe up
OUT fishing- *~.IX- cnt T would rather
catch Jerry, Snaffles on a humane so-
ciety hook' .̂ han. all the fish in. White-
water creek." •

The next morning when Dobbin, was
driven out ix> his 'work he saw two boys
lounging on; a n#ar-by corner. Every
15 or 20 miiiTitestd'uringth.e whole day
somewhere.he•w|ould; catch a glimpse
of the two Sgure|s, and' once, when the
dray was empty:, they paid Mr. Snaf-
fles five cents aipiece. for a ride- the
length of the street. .

But time, vvent* fast and it began to
look as if Jerr jf Snaffles would not be
hooked. Dobbjui stamped at the flies,
got his tail î'ver th.e lines and was
stupid about| backing and turning, all
to no purppse. Jerry's whip rested
in its sock et and Dobbin's rusty coat
received na* welts. The truth was that
Sfir. Snaffle!* had got double pay out of
a woman for moving- a stove and, con-
seojLentlyJjswas in an unusually gaod
humor. \

Dobbin ecjuld see how weary thc-boy&
were beconliing and what a disappoint-
ed look wajs creeping into their alert
brown eyesj, and he began, to do some
thinking- JThere was on© thing that
always brought down Ms master's*
wrath upon him; if he should chance.
to slip anqi fall the air would be full
of whip lailtes an-d his old hide wonld
be eris«SM3rossed with marks. But some-
how he hajdn't seemed to slip that day,
and—but -phy couldn't he make him-
self slip? ,' Of course he cou!d. Then'
his ears went down, dejectedly as he
thought 4f how it would hurt. He
would ha-fre to go down, because he air-,
ways hadi some place on the stretch
of tmootji pavement on Main street,
and it did hurt so to strike on the
hard brinks1; but do it he would. He
was nea.ring the slippery stretch now,
an-d tryijag to put his sore shouldev
and rhetjunatic hip, upon.which, he
must fall, out of his mind, he trotted
resolutely along. Turning his head
to se,e if (the boys -were near, he grad-.
•uully wdTked his way to the edge of
the streat where the asphalt filling-had'
not wooi off, and just as Jerry called:
"Har, tljiar! Whar ye goin'?" there
was a sfcr-r-r-r, scr-r-r-r, crash! and
Dobbin /was down. In a moment Jer-
ry was. faff the dray and his whip was
singing (through, the air.

"Holdl on, there! don't you strike
that h-4rse. again!" cried the shrill
voice oi Bertie Andrews.

But the -whipping- went on, and the<
boys, White with excitement, seized ihB
man's ijight arm, exclaiming in chorus:

"We tare members of the Humane so-
ciety! I Don't you dare strike him
again!','

"Merabers of nothing!" said Jerry
sneeritigiy, shaking of£ their hold. "We
hain't got no sich society here. I guess
I can 'whip my own horse ef X wanter
an' you'll git it too ef ye don't git out,"
and >*© whip was raised for action-.

"T!ier& comes fi.e president now,"
.cried :Bertie. "Hfrllo, _Mx. JEujnane

Note first name "AMOS" and No. "73" before entering store. Get off caratf IaneSt.

The •' Portland Range "—know of it i

Just received from China and Japan:

—a "one-week's sale" to prove anew
t te power of this House as MAKERS of
low prices. All newly imported—all new
colors and patterns :
$6.00 rolls of 4-0 yards—$4.00 roll. $7.20
rolls of 40 yards— $4.60 roll. $8.50 rolls
of 40 yards—$6.00 roll. $10.00 rolls of
40 yards—$7.60 roll. $12.00 rolls of 40
yards—$10.20 roll. $14.00 rolls of 40
yards—$10.80 roll.

Mattings by the yd., 10c, 15c, 19c, 23c, 27c. to 70c. yd.

The Spring Carpets
—all in. Never a brighter, lovelier show in this city. Least
prices:
Ingrains, 27c. yard, Brussels, 45c. yard, VeH-ets, 67c, yard,
Moquettes, 79c, Axminsters, 83c. "
Also greatest worth imaginable in Furniture, Bedding and
Stoves.

furniture this store shows is unlimited ia variety -̂ --immense
in quantity. Look at the sideboards as an instance—$12.00
•ones for $8.75—dozens of others up to $50. '

e of Refrigerators sow ready.
!
I

$14
—a solid oak, liberal sized bedroom « t i n sA-a green fconmn „,*»„
snit—fine French plate bevelled edee l ' 4 ' " * ' u mahoganyficishframe
mirror—newiifShape and grsffcerui In £.tSenewti?icl3j^n!bTO':?r-"/ '°"~v

all ways. $20 is usual. ;.. . §30, SUHKUI »a . . a : .
There's not another store Hfce eurs I 1

Amos H. Vao Horn, Ltd. 17 Market St.,
LOW PEICES—EASY TERMS. I ^ Near Plane St.,

Note first name "Amos." Newark, N. J.

^Tdephone 580. Goods delivered Free to any par t of State ,

CAEFAUE PAID TO OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS.
A. Private DeliTery Wagon Sent on Request.

THE LAMP THAT LASTS
CNfiew Kocfte$ter.

Fifteen years ago we beran the manufacture of centre
draft lamps. A dealer bought one of the first and placed
it in his snow wspdow. Each day It is filled and Eghted;
occasionally it is cleaned and rewicked. That lamp is
good to-day.

Soon as The Rochester was demonstrated a success, a
host of imitations sprang up. A few of the better ones
still survive; the rest are gone. "Why? "You can fdol
all the people some of the time," but not all the time.

One New Rochester Lamp in a household is but a be-
ginning- Soon there will be others. Do you want to
Know why ? Write for printed matter if interested.

Cfee Rocbttter Eatau Co.,
55 Park Place and 33 Barclay St., New York.5"o. SSS.287B. PRICE, ei .50.

com-e~here aricTarresrt this man;
he is abnsing his horse shamefully."

Then for the first time Snaffles began
to realize that there tvas some truth
in the boys' statement, and he cow-
ered: back and lowered his whip.

"Keep an eye on him, boys," said
the president, hurrying- np, "until I
can see. how badly the horse is hurl?*

He called som& men who weTe pass-
ing- and together they unbuckled the
harness, drew the dray back, and with
great difficulty got the -old horse, on
his feet.

Coming- oTer where Jerry was stand-
ing, looking- f rightened,, the agent said:

"My man, this- will probably cost
yon a lieary fine, and perhaps the work-
house."

"And what abont the horse?" asked
Bertie's cousin, "is he much hurt ?"

"He was in a terrible- condition be-
fore thisi occurred," was. the answer.1

"He is old and has been starred and
abused, until he was: not fit to be.
driven; now he has a badly- bruised'
shoulder and-1 think the.most merciful
thing I can do will be to order him
shot."

At that moment, a farmer who had
been looking the horse over spoke up:

"Kill him, are yon going to? Per-
haps he would rather sell him to me.
I will give five dollars and take him.
right ofi your hands." .

It did not take long to convince Mr.
Snaffles- of the wisdom of accepting the
proposition. The nes± day old Dobbin
was jtaken out to_the_faTm where he.

e&ole'd his fevered feet in fragrant dewy •
pastures, and grew round eating*green,
clover and sweet timothy hay; where
the heaviest load he draws is the rake
in harvest- time, and the greatest btir-
den his crooked old back bears is the
bax-efoot- boy -who rides him after the
cows.—Chicag-o T>aily Record.

Y<ra3is Grass I» Injurioas.
When young grass, rye or oats is

ctti before making nau-ch growth it.is. -
watery and contains but little Tiutri--
lion, too much of such food, causing-
the hens to have "scours." Many per-'
sons have been disappointed in confin-
ing their hens on young rye as an ex-
clusive food. It is excellent as a diet-
ary food, bat all very j-oiing grass is
mostly water. It is not best to cut such,
for winter use, and if early oats are
grown, and the crop cut when the,
grain is in the milky stage, the nutri-
tive matter, on its way to fill out the
grain, -will be arrested in the stalk, so
that when cured, the whole «talk {with,
grain) stored in the barn, and cut fine

'with a cutter,, will make excellent food
for the hens in winter. The oats should
be cut, green, just as the seed-heads~be--
jjtn. to form.—Farm and JTfreside.

Clans only Brings presents -"
to good little boys.

Tom {eonfidenMalb/}—•Tea; but he'g eas-1'
fir fooled.—2T. Y. g'omttg'. t-

Get Big- Peualoui.
Mrs. Sheridan and: Mrs. Logam ar«t

among the largest -womeni -pensioners'
d this conn-try. They Teceive. i«specJ

$3,500 and $2,0Q0jfr year. -j-
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[ L O C A I J ITEMS.

/Wallace's candies (fresh) from Peter-
sons. ; : . *

,T "A. fine selection of ten-cent books at
<3raddock's. *

Mr. Ellis P. Moore is still confined to his
bed by illness. .

Mrs. S, M. Seely visited friends in Wood-
Tjridge this week.

The Orpheus Society is rehearsing for a
grand nmsicale, May 26.

Miss Nellie Grace, of Orange, visited her
parents in this place last week.

Miss Kate Finn, of New York, visited
Mrs. E. J. Flanagan last week.

Carl Fathers will return to his old posi-
tion in Jersey City, as clerk in a grocery
store, shortly.

Freeholder Pender is having a stone
water-breaker placed at the new bridge on
Rah way Avenue.

Prank Hilsdorf has had the front of his
store painted a brilliant blue. Its the blue
front without doubt.

Mrs. S. M. Krewster entertained the
Friday Night Whist Club last evening at
tier home in Sewaren.

Seeds and Plants for everybody. All
kinds of sweet peas at DuRie's IS Cherry
Street, Rahway, N. J. *

John Nash and J. Clifford Valentine were
•elected members of the Woodbridge Fire
Company on Thursday evening.

Pride of Court Barren Circle, No. 349,
C. O. F., will hold a picnic at Melick's
Grove, Decoration Day, May 3(k

Peterson has »the famous Dixon lead
pencil No. 3 which he is retailing at two
•cents each. He has a line of stationery
for sale. - . ' . *

Mr. Lawrence Moore has resigned his
office as financial secretary of the Wood-
hridge Fire Company, on account of the
illness of his father.

The Sewaren Land Company is booming
theirproperties by a liberal use of printer's
ink, in the New York dailies. As a result
t i e property ea the corner of Cliff Road
-and Ferry Street has been sold. This is
the last vacant lot on the water front.

Moral—If you have anything worth sell-
ing, advertise.

"%a New Brunswick Boat Club wjll
_t probably give'* up the idea of a boat r&e
Nwith the Rutgers College crew this year
because the college men want to hold the
•event in the month of May, and the mem-
bers of the boat club crew feel that they
will not have sufficient time to get ready.
The matter is now under consideration,
hut it is not believed that a race can be ar-
ranged for this year.

The Woodbridge Evening Whist Club
was very pleasantly entertained at the res-
idence of Mrs. George "Valentine, Perth
Amboy, on Friday evening of last week.
Instead of the usual games She evening
was given up to dancing. The rooms were
tastefully decorated with flowers, palms,
etc., and the evening was one of rare en-
joyment to all present- The guests num-
bered about forty.

Sheriff Litterst took Albert Schumacher,
•who murdered his sister-in-law at Iselin, a
few weeks ago to Trenton Insane Asylum
•on Monday. The Grand Jury of course
has it in its power to return an indictment
against Schumacher for /murder, andVin
that case he will be brought back from
the asylum and placed on. trial. Dr. J. B.
Ward, medical director of the State Asy-
lum, and Drs. H. R. Baldwin, Samuel
Long and Nicholas Williamson of New
Brunswick formed a council of four that
•examined the man.

The first meeting of the new vestry of
Trinity Church, was held in the parish
trailding on Friday evening, 14th inst.
The report of the retiring Treasurer was
received and approved. Mr. W. Rowe was
sce-appointed sexton for the ensuing year.
The Rev. Scott B. Rathbun was appointed
resident rector to succeed the Rev. V. H.
Post, who has been temporarily filling the
•duties of rector until some such arrange-
ment could be made. The new rector is
expected to assume his duties next Sunday
.and in the near future will take up his res-
idence in the rectory. Miss Susie Dixon
was appointed organist and Mr. J . Crad-
doek, clerk and treasurer. i

At the annual meeting of the trustees of
Barron Library last week, Mr. Howard
"Valentine was elected trustee to succeed
Rev. Mr. Lucas deceased. The Board now
consists of ex-Judge A. D. Brown, John
Barren, M. D., Messrs. Howard Valentine,
Ellis B. Freeman and Thomas Barron.
The original trustees named in the will of
the late Thomas Barroa, the donor of the
library, were: Dr. E. B. Freeman, Rev. Mr.
Lueas and Dr. John Barron, the former
two deceased, succeeded by Messrs. A. D.

- Brown and Howard Valentine. Several
y*ars ago it was deemed expedient to add
two more trustees to the board and Messrs.
Thomas Barron and E. B. Freeman were

. -elected.
If you w&nEros es, send to The Elizabeth

Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J., for their
catalogue. *

" Spring flowers are over-due, ,
Spring wedding bells are chiming.
Bonfires, bonfires! children beware!
Mr. Fred Brown is sojourning in Aiken

S. C. .
"Truant April" has put in an appear,

ance at last.
Mrs. George Bancroft, of New York, was

in town on Monday.
Mr. John Gage, of Brooklyn, spent Sun-

day with friends iu town. .
Lore of truth should become part of the

foundation of a child's mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith spent Sun-

day with Mrs. "W. H. Demarest.
Mr. David A. Brown has returned after

a tour o£ several weeks in the south.
Mrs. H. W. Duguid, of Syracuse, is vis.

ifjng her mother, Mrs. M. D. Valentine.
Mrs. Douglass and son, of Brooklyn,

spent Sunday with Mrs. C. P. Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper have re-

turned to Sewaren for the summer months'
Catalogue of trees,, shrubs and roses free.

Address, The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Eliza-
beth, N. J. *

The Loyal Temperance Legion meets
every Monday afternoon immediately after
school hours.

St. George Kempson, of Perth Amboy
journalistic fame, is trying to get a divorce
from his wife.

The Bev. Mr. Hall, o£ Michigan, has ac-
cepted a call to the Presbyterian Church,
South Amboy.

Mr. William E. Fink is having his house
improved and put in order preparatory to
his return with his family.

The Rev. C. C. Clark> of Elizabeth, will
occupy the Congregational pulpit in the
absence of Rev. T. C. Miller Sunday.
- The Rey. Scott Rathbnn, of Metuchen,
has accepted the rectorship of Trinity
Church, and will remove here with his
family.

Manager Smith of the Perth Amboy
Athletic Club will have his baseball team
cross bats with the Carteret Athletic Club
team on April 29.

"You arenow one," said the minister to
the happy pair he had just tied together
with a knot they never couldundo. "Which
one?" asked the bride. "You will have to
settle that for yourselves," said the clergy-
gyman.—Tit-Bits.

Those who are seeking a pleasant, health-
ful home during the summer months in
the country should come to Woodbridge.
Here are pleasant country houses for
rent, and here are private boarding houses,
homelike and cheery.

A placard on the Congregational parson-
ages gives the necessary warning that
scarlet fever is there and many hearts are
stirred with sympathy for the young pa-
rents injh;ir;an£ious vigiljjyer little ones
in the grasp of the dread disease.

For the benefit of those who abhor print-
er's ink as a prime factor in the advance-
ment of their interests, we will state that
Samson, the strong party, was the first
man to^advertise. He took two solid col-
ums to demonstrate his strength, and sev-
eral thousand people tumbled to his
scheme. He brought dowu the house.—
Exchange.

At the annual meeting of St. John's
Parish, Sewaren, the following wardens,
vestrymen and delegates were elected:
Senior Warden, James H. Stoddart; junior
warden, Thomas W. Hawkins; vestrymen,
Wm. M, Ballard, Robert G. Clarkson, W.
B. Clarkson, Herman K. Scott, Herbert
W. Harris, T. A. Stoddart. Delegates to
the Diocesan Convention: R. G. Clarkson,
H. W. Harris and Wm. M. Callarn.
• A protest is made against the highways
being used by trolley lines. Instead of
going upon the wagon roads Mr. Budd
thinks the companies should obtain their
right of way like steam railroads., The
time is rapidly approaching, Mr. Budd
thinks, when the automobile will take the
place of the horse and bicycle in New Jer-
sey. This accentuates the necessity of
covering the country roads with macadam
which will be destroyed as with the pick-
ing of the horse's feet and the hard tire of
the ordinary wagou wheel, but made
smooth by the pressure of the rubber tire.

Seed catalogue 'given out at DuRie's,
telling when and what to plant in open
ground. DnRie's reliable seeds are the
besf. 18 Cherry Street, Rahway, N. J. *

Shirt Waists!
The Shirt Waist season is here,

and we have beeu fortunate in secur-
ing some of the most stylish Waists
ghat can be found outside of New
York City. You will find the fash-
ionable White, Pique, Black and
Fancy Lawns, Plain Chambry and
all the leading colors in Percale.

The Price, 40c. to $1,49.
Also full line of new style Belts

and Fancy Belt Buckles, at lowest
prices, at the

Cash. Central
Dry Goods Store,

Brown & Tappen5
MAIN STREET,

"Woodbridgre.

WEDDING BELLS.

TAPrEX—BROWN
One of the society events of the season

took place in the First Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday afternoon when
Miss Eleanor B. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Marcus A Brown, ;and Mr. Howard A
Tappen, son of Mr.! Isaac H. Tappen o:
Edgars Hill were Ttnited in marriage by
the Rev. Dr. Me>> ulty, who returned
home from the Presbytery of Elizabeth, in
session at Plainfield for the occasion. Mrs-
Seth Loekwood presided at the organ ren.
dering the weddingj march from "Lohen-
grin." The bride locked charming in whit
satin with tulle veil and diamond orna-
ments, carrying a bouquet of lilies of the
valley as she entered the church on the
arm of her father wjho gave her away atr
the altar, preceded jby Miss Helen Potter
as flower girl escorted by Harold T. Ander-
son, of Hackensackj, as page. The maid
of honor Miss Eloifee H. Brown, of New
York wore white ston and chiffon, and
carried a bouquet of LaB ranee roses. The
bridesmaid was Misfe Anna Hart, of Wood-
bridge; she was dressed in opal silk and car-
ried pink roses. jV|.r. Paul Bonynge, of
Brooklyn, was the hest man, and Messrs.
M. Baldwin. George Brewster and A. H.
Sutton were the ustiers. The bridesmaids
were the recipients p£ handsome brooehes
from the bride. The gifts of the groom
to the best man and ushers were gold
scarf Dins. !

A reception follovred at the home of the
bride at which a large number attended.
The presents were iniimerous and costly.
After an hour of • congratulations the
happy couple attempted to steal away in
a coach, but were overtaken by another
coach held in readiness and at the Rah-
way station were showered with rice and
slippers galore, much to the amusement
of the passengers awaiting for trains.

A unique and extremely pretty feature
of the Brown-Tappien wedding in the Pres-
byterian Church f,m Wednesday was an
orange tree in. fail bloom occupying a
place among the decorations just in front
of the bride, its beauty and fragrance lend-
ng effect to the scene.

OBItCUAKX.

Nellie, beloved daughter of Mr. James
Hughes, died on Friday morning, April 14.
after an illness of only a few Hours in the
nineteenth year of her age. The d*eased
w'as in her accustomed health* until the
Wednesday preceding her death, when she
was -taken with a fehill. Dr. Randolph
was in attendance but nothing serious
was apprehended tSntil Friday morning,
when she was seize 1 with fatal illness—a
jongestive chill. deceased was a young
woman of rare es.f llencies of character,

had been in ê employ of Mrs. E.
W. Valentine for • wo years past, and by
her faithfulness ane'e efficiency, her gentle
and lovable._djsposttion she had become
very much endeared! to the whole house-
hold, and in her ow^f amily ofrole she was
a,n idolized daujriter and sister. Great
.ympathy is feV- ̂ )r the grief stricken pa-

rents as this is t^e second child removed.
y death with^.u month. Funeral ser-

vices were held- o n 'Monday morning with
requiem maM? in St. James' Church.

The floral tributes were many and very
beautiful. The Rev. Father GriSen's re-
marks were very • impressive and full of
;omf ort to the mourners. The casket was
iorne to the grave by the-following young
iris, members of the Children of Mary of

which the decease^ was a member: Maggie
McCloud, Julia SVhalen, Katie Dunn,
Katie Campion, Maggie Butler, Maggie
Canole, The flower bearers were: John
Ryan, John Freeman, Albert Thompson,
William Butler, Martin McCabe, James
Kane. The deceased leaves a mother, fa-
tier, five brothers .and one sister to mourn
ter untimely death. Howard Drake, fun-
ral director. ;

James Lehey h&s accepted a position
with the Raritan Copper Works, of Perth
Amboy, as one of tW corps of engineers.

David A. Brownj Chief Eugineer of the
Fire Department, t a s ordered a fire drill
;o take place Monday evening. It will be
a pleasant sight ft> see some' of the boys
'shiunie" up the ladders. Wear your old
:lothes, boys. |

On Wednesday , -Sheriff Litterest sold
a tract of 15.72 acrfs in Woodbridge town-
hip, in chancery btftw&n Cornelius Smith,

and Vincent Katha and another, was sold
:o the complainant for $1,500. The decree
was for $1,771.67. i

The annual meeting of the stockholders
will be held at the; office of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Co.j, Exchange Place, Jer-
iey City, on Mon.flay, May 8th, 1899, at
1.45 a. m., at which meeting an election

will be held for ninfe directors to serve the
ensuring year. ! • * •

The Farm Jouihfjl is cheap but not too
heap to be good; ft is full of ginger and

gumption, and hai as many other good
things in it that ydu can use as any paper
at any price. Itwijllbe sent for the bal-
ance of 1899 and ail of 1900,1901, 1902 and
.903, nearly five yefl.rs> t o subscribers of
The REGISTER wholpay arrearages and one
year in advance. l|o you want it? There
:s only a limited mimber and they are be.
ng taken at a lively rate.
Miss Louise Brejwster entertained the

Afternoon Whist C|ub on Thursday, April
20. The first prize, ia cut-glass berry dish,
was won by Mr. W- S. Anness; second, a
.ong fan chain, Misfe May Valentine; "con-
solation," a passepartout of Raphael's
Sistine Madonna iu] detail, Miss Elizabeth
Voorhees; guest's ^>rize, a fan, Mrs. J. C.
Newton. Miss E. peaferice Knk, Mrs. S.
Burritt Hinsdale, Sirs. John Carter New-
ton ana Miss Claia Acker . were elected
members.

Is often a warning that the liver ia
torpid or inactive. More serious
troubles may follow. For a prompt,
efficient cure of Headache and all
liver troubles, take

While they rouse the liver, restore
full, regular action ot the bowels,
they do not gripe or pain, do not
irritate or inflame the internal organs,
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c.
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Standard Fire Proof Co's. Strike.
About 400 laborers went on a strike at

the Standard Fire Proofing Works Mon-
day. They ueomnded §1.35 per day and
fifty per cent extra for overtime and Sun-
day work, together with semi-monthly
instead of monthly pay. Monday afternoon
a dozen deputy constables were sworn in
to guard the buildings all night. Tuesday
afternoon Sherriff Litterst-was called out
and the situation put in. his charge. The
sheriff told the men that Wednesday morn-
ing all who wished to go to work at the
old wages could do so, and that the others
should not interfere with them.

The company claim that they are paying
as high wages as any factory for that class
of labor, and higher than some places.
Moreover, they claim that the men are
worth no more.

In the meantime the factory is shut
down, there being only enough men to
keep the kills burning. The company has
been very busy all winter and has been
keeping from 400 to 500 meu at work from
ten to fifteen hours a day, while some
'actories were only giving from six to
eight hours. Last :September there was a
slight friction, but the minimum wtis
raised from SI.00 tO'Sl.10, and the meu went
ight to work.
Now that business is'rushing the strikers

evidently expect that the company would
advance wages, but the proprietors claim
hat they can't stand the competition
J they have to pay more then any other
iaetory.

Mrs. J". B. Edgjar Injured
Mrs. J. Blanchard Edgar, of Avenel, was

knocked down by a 'horse while crossing
Fourteenth Street in New York, on Satur-
day afternoon, and but for the prompt
action of her husband, who was just be-
hind her, she would have been run over by
ihe heavy truck. One of the shafts struck
Vtrs. Edgar on her left side, throwing her
;o the ground with great force. With

great presence of mind, Mr. Edgar sprang
iorward and turned the horse to one side.

This action guided the heavy truck away
rom Mrs. Edgar and prevented her from
eing crushed under the wheels. Mrs.
Idgar received a severe contusion on the
ice oy HsS fall, alia sciffereU "constdeiaMy
rom the blow from the shaft as well as
;he shock. She was brought to her home
ater in the day and'is slowly recovering.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY

AnthraGlte Coal Used Exeluslve'ly Insuring
Cleanliness and. Gomtort- • . , .

Time taDle In effect Kovember 20,1898. :

Trains leave Sswaren. as follows: For New
York, Kewart and EllxaBetli a t 6:43.7:25, 8:02,
S-.Sij. 10:03, U:S7 a. m, 13:00, 1:33, 2:88, 4:47, 5:16,
(7-48New TorKonly)'7:56,10:23 p.m. snnuaya,
8:43 a.m., 5:37,8:26 p.m. ,. :

For Trenton and Philadelphia, via Botmtf
Brook, 7.2S, 8.08, S.3!>, a. m. ua.06 except PMla-
deipiiia), 1.22. S.SS, 4.47,. 5:16, p. m. aunOaya,
8:43 a.m., B:37, p .m. -.-:

For Long Branca, and Ocean Grove, etc., 5:19,.
(6:4S points to :sea (Jlrt) 9:14. a. m., 12,14, 5:01,
7.01 p. m. aunaay, (except oceaa <jrove),9:48 a.
in.. 4:47 p. m. . ' . : • - . .

For freelioia, 5;19,. .9:14, a. in , 12:14,* 5:11,
6:35. p. m. . ••-. -.

R E T D R K I N & .

Leave New York, toot Liberty Street, at 4:30,
5:5U, 8:30,8:45. 10:00. 11:36 a. Ifl.,l:$0,3:40,4:15,4:30.
3.3S 6:15.6:30,9:15 p. m.^junday, 9:0010.15, a.m.,
4:00, p. m. ' . . .

Leave New York, South Eerrr (Wnlfcenallr
Street). 8.25. 8:3), 9.5S 11:25 a. m., 5.25, 3:35,
3:55, 4.45, 5.35. 6.10, 6.25, 9:10 p. m.. SUiiday,*8.55
9:55, a. m. and3.55, p. m

Leave Newark, 8:15. 8:38,9:03^10:03,12:35 a.m., .
<.5S. 3:35, 4:02, 4.40, 5:45, 6:19, 9:55 p.m. StUV
da.v. 9:05. 10:05, a. m., 4:05. p. m.

Leave ElizabetH, 4:05,6:24,8:45, 9:07,10:29,11:40^
a. in. 8:07. 3:50,4.30. 5:58, 6:40, 6.55, 9:17 p . m,
Sunday, 9:25,10:30 a. m, 4:02 p. m.

Tiiraugn tickets to all points at lowest ratea-
may be had on application In. advance to the
ticket agenc at tne station. : .

J. H. OLHA08BN, H. P. BALDWIN, '
Gen'ISupt. Gen'l Pass. A t

Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Standard Eallroad o£ America.

PEOTBCTED THROUGHOUT BY BLOCK SIG-
NALS and HJTEKLOCKENG SWITCHES^

On;and alter June 2fitn, 189S, traln3 will Jeava
VTOODBRIDGB, as follows:

For Eanway, Elizaftetn, Uewark:, aad Nerw
York, 6.20, 6.57, 7.50, 8.55, 10.15, A. 3f. 12.42, ZM,
5.15, 5.46, 6.49, 10.44, P. M.

Sundays, 9,27,10,Si A. ar. ; 1.24, 6.54, P. 5C
Leave New. York for Woodbridge, (1.00 «x-

cept Mondays,) 6.00, 9.10,10.10 A.-H.; 12.10, 3.30
4.10. 5.10, 5.30. 6.40. 9.15, 11.50 P. St.

Sundays. 1.00, 9.45.11.00 A. M ; 5.15, 9.30 P. M.
For Long Branca and Point Pleasant, 10.00

A. M.: l.oi P. H. and 12.50, (nlgut) weeE days;
Sundays, 10.45 A. jr.: 6.07 P. M.

Trains leave Kaaway for New Bmuswlek, 1.19,
7.03,7.20. 8.14, 9.16, 11.51. A. «.; 1,46, 2.58, 3.45,
4 415. 5.44. 6.1S. 6.57, 7.56,11.14 P. M.

Sundays. 1.12,7.06, 9.16, 9.59, 10.50 A. M.; 1.03,
2.03,5.49, 7.56, S.30, 9.47SF. w.; a

i'or turther particulars apply to tne tleKet
igent aT, tne station.

J. B. ETJCHINSON, .T. R. "WOOD,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. AgS

"WOODBEIDGE, N. J. , Apri l 17, 1899.
The following letters remain unclaimed

n the "Woodbridge Postoffice: *
Domestic—John Brentes, Rev. J. Oaen
ones.
Foreign—Zsarnoczki Janos.
Persons calling for the above will please

iay "Advertised."

DR. H.J.ZERFING,
• WESTIST.

(OFFICE: 307 George St., New Brunswick.)

Will be at house of R. J. "WTLIE, on

MONDAY and THORSDA-Y of each week.

E P-HRAIM CUTTER,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LiLW,

: MASONIC HALL :

"WOODBHIDGE, NEW JERSEY.

ickets to Aif Points in Europe
At New York Prices.

^ • ^ s . _«*. American,

-* - • State-Allen,
Bed star,

H. SIMMONS, Agent, 24 Cnerry St., Railway.

Bargain Column.
Small Advertisements in this Column, one cent
word, for Hcsc insertion, and one-half cent a

arord for each, subsequent insertion.
Discount on six months contract.

F you want your home connected with the
i sewer, see JOHN E. ANNSSS. All workflrs!>
:1ass and at the lowest possible price. apl5 4

WAITED—B ' women, each with an infant or
young child, situations in tae country (gen-

sral house work, plain eao^ing, ate.) Small
vages expected. Apply State Charities AH Asso-
ciation, 105 East Twenty-second Street, Hew
Yoifc City.

IS"—You have a House To Let—Advertise.
1 T —You have Anything For Sale, try an adver-
tisement in th9 Weekly Kegister. They cost buc
A-CENT-A-WORO for the first time, and half a
cent a, word for subsequent insertions.

JOSEPH

Mason and Builder
Wells Dug and Cleaned by Horse Power

Address: Woodbridgre, MV J .

FIRST-CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

REV. T. C, MILLER, PASTOE.

•Wednesday— lunlor Christian Endeavor Meet-
ing, 3 SO p. m Midweek: Prayer Keeting-, 7.38 a.
m. uhoir and Choral Practice, 8.30 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUPvCH.

EEV. E. N. CP.ASTO, PASTOB.

Services."-10.31) a. m. Sunday School, 3.30 p. m.
EpworHi League Meeting, 6.45 p. m. Brenlng
Service.7.30 p.m.

"Wednesday—Prayer Meeting, 7,45 g. m.

PRE3BYTERIAN CHURCH.

EET. J. M. MCSTULTT, D. D. PiSTOK.

Sunday—Morning service, 10.30 a. m. jEvenlng
service, 7.45 p. in. aabbatli iseiiool at 3.30 p.m.
5f. P . s. C. E. at 7 p. m.

Wednesday—Evening service at T.45 v. m.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHUHCH.

[SUPPUKDJ

Sunday—Morning Serviee 10.30 a. m. Even-
ing 4 p. m. ,

SPRING MILLINERY
OPENING.

Mrs. AHEM,
lo . 1162 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth.

(Two Doors from Broad Street.)

MRS. SCHNEIDER,
SATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,

FLOWERS, INFANT CLOTHES,

MEN & BOYS HATS.

Flowers Furnished for Funerals.

- FULTOS STREET, HEAR MAIN, -

Men 5—tf

Railway Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

ISSUES POLICIES for Oue, Three and
Five Years at tlie

Lowest 3i£ates.
Also on -the Mutual Plan for Ten Yeare,.

Cheaper than any other Company.
ISAAC OSBORN, President.
CHAS. E. REED, Secretary.

Apply
Cor. MAIN ST., and MILTON AVE.

RiHWAY, N. J.

NOTICK.—The Board of Health will
meet every first Monday evening, each
month, at 8 o'clock, in Look-Up Build-
ing. All property owners are requested
to clean their cess-pools and vaults.

.T. V. FRKKMAH. Secretary.



True Thrift.

Hicks appreciated the shrewd as
•well as the humorous sayings of the
Cornish, countryfolk. There dwelt
mot far from his abode a dairywonian
and her husband -who had begun life
in a Tery small way -with one oo"w,
and "who, by industry and thrift, had
acquired quite a number. "How is
it," said Hicks to her one day, "that
you have got on so well, Mrs. P. ?"
"Well, you see, Mr. Hicka," she re-
plied, "most people be allus thinking
of what they do want; but I and my
eld man, we be allus thinking of what
we can do without."—The Oornhill.

A. "Wag's JUne.

Some years ago a well-known col-
lector, who is also a wag, caused the
publication of a story that an old lady
in Albany, Jf. Y., had died and left in
her will a provision that her valuable
collection should be divided among
the collectors in the United States
who were fortunate enough to own
BratMeboro stamps. He announced
himself as the executor o£ the estate.
In that way he was able to locate all
the Brattleboro stamps in the world,
and succeeded in buying one, which
he had long coveted.

Washing-ton aud Cha t t anooga r,in»>
ited v i a tynclibiirg-— Southern

R a i l w a y ' s New Rou te .
Leaves JTew York via Pennsylvania, daily,

2.50 p. m. (connects at Vvashington, D. C.with
Congressional Limited, leaving New York at
3.20 p. m.), with Pullman Drawing-Room,
Buffet, Sleeping Cars Xew Tork to Memphis
ana New Orleans. Leaves "Washington via
Southern Railway, 9.3(1 p. m. to Lynchburg,
thence Bristol, Knoxville and Chattanooga—
a through line from New York to Memphis
and points in Arkansas, Texas, also to New
Orleans, the Southwest, Mexico and Pacific!
Coast. In conjunction with this train as far
as Lynchburs is the New York and Florida
Express, New York to Aiken—connection for
Augusta—and Tampa, connecting at Jack-
sonville for Mfemi and points in Cuba. Full
particulars of Ales. S. Thweatt, Eastern
Pass. Agfc, 271 Broadway.

Collection of mail by trolley ears has teen
introduced in Hartford, Conn.

Beauty Is Blood Beep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareta, Candy Cathar-
tic clean yow bipod "and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the'body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for fen cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, SOe.

The Arizona Territorial legislature is
made up of twenry-one Democrats and
fift E l t e

"WTiat Bo tlie Chi ldren B r i n k i
Bon't give them tea or eoffea. Have

you tried t$e new food drink called
GBiiH-O? It'Is delicious and nourishing,
and takes the place of coffee. The more
GEAIK-0 you {jive the children the more
health you distribute through their sys-
tems, CteiiK-O Js, made o£ pure grains,
fijid? when jproperly: prepared tastes like
l h i d i j f f e , but costs about

litt, 15c, and S5c,

:-.̂ te*5tKtiW&Jjffei; SPlub of Paris,JPranca.
has alraady1S0Q members.

. WeofierQne Hundred Dollars Reward fot
anycaseof Catarfh"Hiat cannot he cured by
Hall's OWarrh Gure.

3T. J.CHENEy& Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have knqwnF. J. Che-

ney for the la=t 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in. aH business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga^
Hon made by their ton.
Was*& TitUAX, vThpIesaleDruggistB, Toledo,

G h ; o : '*Gh;o. ...
WALDZNO, KINXAN & MAEVTS, "Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. .
Hall's Catarrh Cureistaken infernally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Priep, 75c.per bottle. Sold
l>yall Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family POlsare the best.

At the White House in Washington
worth of soap is used annually.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smote Tour life Away.
To quit tobdcoo easily and forever, be mag-

netlc, lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50e or 81. Core guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Bemeay Co., Chicago or Hew York.

An inventory of stock in Boston shows
that the city owns 1023 horses and 976
Tehlcles. :

Jdane's Farailf Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day, In order to

T>e healthy this Is neeessary. Acts gently
on the Hver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50e.

One railway company In Bussia has
thirty women in its employ.

TSo-To-Bac for ̂ Ufcy Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes vreafe

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81, All druggists.

There are more Germans than Irian in
ihe United States. .

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveKestorer. $5 trialbottle and treatise free
BB. E. H. KMKB. Ltd., 931 Arch. St^PMIa.,Pa.

The lasktreadmlll lias disappeared from
EBjjUsh prisons.

(to Care a, Cold In One Day.
Take t/axative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if It faila to cure. So.

Tha pearl oyster begins to produce
pearls wnen It is six or seven years old.

CoaffSis i iead to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the eotiga at

snoe. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle trea. Sold in 25 and 50
eent bottles. Go at once; delays ara dan-
gerotis. . _: ; '

The BaptistB are arranging to build a

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.
OiSdy16fttliatjlc,:1|ure constipation forever,

top, 25oi; It #i q. C. fiiJi druggists refund money.

sawdust are

aSIAwR8j>,othlng Syrup for ohildren
:mffitostt«:gujjis, reduces inflammE-
|aJa|^cjUgeswind colic. 25cabottle.

ued toy
Ohio Ave.,

on the Pocifla

p "Forever.
fi*- Cathartic. lOo or 25e,
druggists refwd money-

MAUE LINCOLN TUMBLE HIS HAIR,

STcdill's TIrjnness Gave t.He Country i
Correct ItlOM of the liailsplittur.

The death, of Joaepb Medill re-
calls the story of a picture of Lin-
coln, the one by which he beesvma
known to the country. It was very
soon after the first nomination ol
Lincoln for the •presidency. The
ffcory of the picture is given in Sir.
Medill's words as nearly as they can
be recalled :

" I know him so well that I called
him Abe and he called me Joe. He
came to see me in the Tribune offiea
soon after his nomination. I think
I sent for him. I said to him after
we talked of more important matters:

" 'Abe there are not many people
in the country who know how you
look. You must get your picture
taken. Get ready and I will go witt*
you.'

"Snapshots were unknown then
and so were newspaper artists, as
they are called. Lincoln went to his
hotel to fix up and I called for him at
the appointed time. I think he saw
that I was surprised.

"" 'How do I look?' he asked. His
3oat was buttoned from top to bottom.
But it was his hair which caused ma
to look at him. He had evidently wet
it and it was stuck to the skin and
across his temples as smoothly as if it
aad been ironed. It was so unlike
him that he looked unnatural.

' ! 'It will never do,' I said as
soon as I could recover my breath.
'Abe you never co Id be elected presi-
dent if the co" thought you wore
your hair that

"He looked a. me as if he were
iazed. He had the heart of a child.
He had plastered his hair down in
that way honestly and innocently. It
hurt him to think he had done some-
thing he should not have done. That
was his nature. He looked in the
mirror, and then that expression of
humor which I never saw in any other
face came out. He took both hands
and shoved them through his hair
until it looked like a brush heap after
a hurricaue. Then he looked at me,
and I told him that was more like him.
We walked into the photographer's,-
several blocks, and lny recollection is
that he scarcely spoke during the
time. When he sat before the camera
he ran. his long fingers through his
hair again and looked at me like a
child that had been whipped. From
that picture all copies for campaign
purposes were made, and whatever
<&rieatures and cartoons were mads
of him during the campaign were
suggested by that picture."

Source of the American Temperament.

tiess a.nd breathlessuess stsict intensity
and agony of expression are primarily
social, and only secondarily physiolog-
ical phenomena. They are bad habits,
nothing more or less, bred of custom
and example, born of the imitation of
bad models and the cultivation o£ false
personal ideals. How are idioms
acquired, how do local peculiarities of
phrase and accent come about?
Through an accidental example set by
someone, which struck the ears of
others, and was quoted and copied til]
at laBt everyone in the locality chimed
in. Just so it is with national tricks
of -vocalization ' or intonation, with
national manners, fashions of move-
ment and gesture, and habitual ex-
pressions of face. We,h<sre in America
through following a succession of pat-
tern-setters whom it is now impossible
to trace, and through influencing each
other in a bad direction, have at lasf
settled down collectively into what,
fdr better or worse, is our own char;
acteriatic national type—a type with
the production of which, so far as
these habits go, the climate and con;
ditions have had practically nothing
at all to do. — Professor William
-lames, in Scribner's.

Flower Baths the Vogae.

Parisian femininity fairly revels
these days in the practice, revived
from the early Boman period, of floral
bathing. Flower baths, as they are
called, have become the vogue in tha
French capital. The girls vow that
they not only impregnate the skin
with their delicate odor, but strength-
en and invigorate the body. They
have two ways of taking a flower bath.
One of these ia known as the dry
bath, and is as simple as it is luxuri-
ous. The bathtub is first heated and
then filled with blossoms. In this
perfumed bed milady rests for one
hour, when her maid pronounces hex
ready. In the other method a dozen
bunches of roses or other sweet-
scented flowers are thrown into the
hot water with which, the tub is pre-
pared for the bath.

A Chain of Endless Prayer.
A new use for the endless chain idea

in correspondence has been put in
praetiea by a religious enthusiast
which bids fair to encompass the whole
civilized world if somebody does not
cut the string. The original lettei
consists of a simple prayer, to which
is appended au urgent request to re-
peat that prayer three limes a day for
nine days. In reward for this it if
promised that the supplicant's most
earnest w"sh will be granted. Then
follows instructions t j seud exac
copies of the letter to nine i'tiends. IB
conclusion it says warniagly that t
omit sending the nine letters is a greai
siiijto be followed by iirt'ailing punish
meat. — New Tork Press. ,

IS GREATLY ENHANCED by knowledge of the
best products, which contribute most effectually to per-
sonal comfort and health. The contest of high quality

and original efforts, which give universal satisfaction,
against the cheap and meretricious imitations -will ever
continue, and the greatest protection against mercenary
dealers is in being -well informed. In the medicinal sphere
the -well-known laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is used by many who
are enjoying good health and by many others who are seek-
ing health, and this is true to so great an extent that it is
often called the remedy of the healthy. The. excellence of
Syrup of Figs is due not only to the originality and sim-
plicity of the combination, but also the care and skill with
which it is manufactured by scientific processes known only
to the California Fig Syrup Co. Therefore we wish to im-
press on all the importance of accepting the true and
original remedy only. When buying note tlie full name—
California Fig Syrup Co.—printed' on the front of every
package, as there are many imitations sold under similar
names and the Imitations are really injurious to the sys-
tem. The true and oiiginal remedy. Syrup of Figs, is manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and when you
see the name of any other Fig Syrup Co. printed on any pack-
age you may know that it is a fictitious company and lias
no real existence, and that the dealer who offers it to yua ib
seeking by cunning and misrepresentation to take advantage
of you in order to make a larger profit.

The better class of druggists are men of high integrity,
attending strictly to business day and night and vrilling to
make great sacrifices, if necessary, to supply their custom-
ers with the best of everything in their line, knowing the
importance to health of doing so, and Taluing the patronage
of their friends ana patrons and desiring their confidence.
Druggists of that class do not try to sell something else
when you ask for Syrup of Figs. They give yon the s^nnine
remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrnp Co. ->ilr.
When desiring physicians' preseriptiqns filled, or pure drugs
and chemicals, proprietary medicines and fine toilet auk-iw..
you may rely upon them: but as in other callings some biac-k
sheep may be found, so among druggists there are some who
will try to impose upon and deceive their custom prs h
they fan- and In order that all who are wejl infr>r™"i

%&

vvi

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

Xlw Trekking "Wagon.
The Son©. African wagon is a long,

heavy cart mounted on four high
wheels, as arule, with a sort of can-
vas tent over the back half, leaving
the front ctoar to carry the miscellane-
ous furnifcura of its owner, drawn by
sixteen, eighteen or twenty oxen,
curiously fierce-looking with their im-
mense spread of horn, sometimes as
much aZ "icht tsst from tip to tip and
rarely l̂ s-5 *;han six, but in reality as
patient ai- i hard-working beasts as
one could i?ish to find. Their mode
of progression is certainly slow, but
there is a strangeness and a fascina-
tion about H which may draw men to
it almost as the Alps draws their de-
votees. IrJ front there marches the
"voor-loop4r," generally a small boy,
leading th j two foremost oxen., by a
rein or i-o*-l% passed through their nos-
trils'. Th»3 driver walks alongside
with the long and terrible whip he
uses so unsparingly, or else sits on
the front uf the wagon and gets off
occasionally to lash up the whole team
with uttfeiiling impartiality. The
traveling î i all done at night, starting
a little bejfore sunset and marching
till perhaps 11 or 12 o'clock; then
there is a kalt till a little before the
first signs of dawn, when- they go on
again till she sun begins to get hot
overhead, jand then they lie by for the
day.—GeaUeman'a Magazine.

A Popular Notion Declared False.
The oltl popular notion that thin

and delicately formed lips indicate
more spii-ituality and elevation of
character nh.au do thick, coarse lips is
controverted in the Paris Bulletin of
Anthropology by Dr. A. Bloch, who
says he has made a thorough study of
lips from a scientifio standpoint. The
popular impression, he avers, is based
on imagikation, and the differences
in human; lips depend on race distinc-
tions, as ]io the differences in the
size and Shape of noses.

Shakespeare's Gloves. ~

A pair of interesting gloves arfe in
possession of Miss Frances Benson.
Breathe low and speak in whispers;
they are Shakespeare's gloves. That
they are a good specimen of the hand-
covering of the sixteenth centniy is of
paltry interest compared with the well-
authenticated statement that the great
man. had soiled the leather and worn
through the finger-tips. Did he
squeeze the hand of Ann with them as
intermediares? Have they, under his
guidance, grasped the handle of a
flagon or of an inkhorn? Accompany-
ing them is the following memoran-
dum, which no one will care to dis-
pute: "A pair of gloves worn, by
Shakespeare. Presented to Garrick
by the Mayor and Corporation of Sfcrat-
ford-on-Avon, at the time of the jubi-
lee there, 1769, in a finely-caxved boi
of the mulberry tree planted by
Shakespeare, together with the lease
of bis5 house, in Stratford and the free-.
dom of the town." These real work;-
a-day gloves, deemed worthy to be
placed with legal documents, have
plainly seen wear. Theyare of sub-
stantial leather, and doubtless made
up in ornament what they lacked in
fit. The scroll stitching on the
knuckles has been in red and gold,
these two colors being maintained
throughout the accessories. The cuff
is of double leather, with a pattern
pinked on the upper skin. The ribr
bon, outlining the cuff, is of yellow
ailk, and that on the lower edge is of
crimson silk with yellow fringe.—
Philadelphia Record.

Empty IPralae.

To little men and women of the lit-
erary profession, the poetasters and
witlings, there ought to be something
instructive in this word from Thack-
eray, quoted by Ms daughter, Mra.
Eitohie. After reading such an esti-
mate of notoriety by a man truly great,
the minnows may _well consider

whether they are not swimming too
pretentiously.

"There's no use denying the matter,
or blinking at it, now I ani become a
sort of great man, iu my way—all but
at the top of the tree, indeed there, if
the truth were known, and having a
great fight up there with Dickens.

" I get such a deal of praise wher-
ever I go that it is rather wearisome
to hear. I don't think my head is a
bit turned, please God, for I have al-
ways got my own opinion; and when
men and newspapers say, 'Our she^t
is the finest,'-and so forth, I knows
deal better, and don't disguise the
truth, either,

"This London world is full of
good-natured torn-fools, and directly
one begins to cry 'Oh!' all the rest
say, 'Prodigious!'"

Big Prices For Animals.
The biggest price ever given for a

horse was §150,000, when Ormonde,'
once the property of the Duke of
Westminster, was bought for that sum.
by a California millionaire. The fam-
ous winner, of the Derby, St. Leger
and the Two Thousand Guineas, in
one year was recently sold for §105,-
000—Galtee More. The most valu-
able oollie dog known is owned by
Mr. Megson, of Manchester, who gave, _
§6500 for Mm. He is, the finest dog
of his kind that has ever been reared ,̂
and has taken forty-eight prizes at
various shows. Perhaps the most ex-'
pensive fowl ever heard of is a game-
cock named Peter Jackson, belonging^
to a gentleman in Plymouth. This
bird has been known to fight under a,
bet of $20b,000 to a pinch of snuff.
Needless to say he won it. His omua
has refused $2500 for him.—Tit-Bits.

™ There are 6M public libraries in Aus-
tralia, with 1,400,000 volumes; 29S
with 330,000 volumes, in New Zealand,"
and 100 with 300,000 volumes in South
Africa. -^-^—



THE COLD SEEKERS.

The panting steamer slowly drops
Away from the crowded pier;

The blackened decks recede from view
And leave me musing here.

Away where the gold so warm and red,
Lies hid in.the dark earth's breast;

little they reck of danger and cold,
Aglow wtth the golden quest.

The rosy youth with kindling eye,
In his manhood's early dawn,

The pale.man -with, the student's stoop,
The stalwart man of brawn.

All. each and all, with fevered gaze •
Kxed on the fields of gold;

Ah, well-a-d&y ! lor a faith, that's firm
And. a heart that is braye and bold.

For those there be who will come again,
All broken and worn and ran,

While others left in the Arctic snows
Will slumber forever on.

And some will empty-handed eome,
Who have missed tbe golden goal,

And some with gold too dear, alas!
The price of a sinless soul.

And those at home will sit at night—
And the wind sweeps where it wills—

With hearts away in a shambling shack
In the wild Alaskan hills.

'Tis thus I muse on the lonely quay,
Whence the hurrying crowd is gone—

While far away for the frozen north.
A flag of smoke trails on.

—Carrie Shaw Kiee, in Overland Monthly.

4
THE COMING OF THE WHITE OWL

The soft •whir of a spinaing wheel
came through an open window, min-
glingpleasantly Syifch the singing of
birds and the hum? of bees. Within
the room a slim, round figure stepped
gracefully to and fro. Without, watch-
ing the pretty scene with a smile-of
admiration,jp.ot unmixed with mischief,
on his handsome, ruddy face, stood a
tall young continental soldier, cocked
hat in hand.

His horse was close beside him.nib-
bling, unrebuked, the clover which
grew in abundance near the weather-
beaten house. Presently the crunching
of his strong white teeth on the
luscious mouthfuls caught the maiden's
ear. Like a flash she turned and saw
the silent onlooker.

"Well done? William Foskittl" she
cried, tartly. " 'Tis the act of a
brave man, no doubt, to spy upon his
neighbors! Is it from the redcoats
you have learned such ways? Me-
thinks they hafve apt pupils!"

A vivid flush mounted to the young
man's forehead. After an instant's
hesitation he vaulted over the window
sill and approached the fair spinner,
whose look of pretended indignation
changed to one of great demureness
and whose cheeks grew rosy red.

"We've scarcely seen the redcoats
enough yet to learn anything from
them, sweetheart, but the chance is
near at hand; General Washington is
determined to lie idle behind his
trenches no longer.' Within a few
days—"

'"Oh, William!"
Her voice was trembling ' w and

*"—~~SSTWm{f"iM> to~c8uld wish, .tier Tvln-*
some blue eyes were full o£ tears. The
thread, no longer truly held, broke
•with a snap.

"Nay, now, sweetheart," he said,
caressing the sunny hair which lay
against his shoulder, "calm these
foolish fears. Likely enough we shall
stay these next three months as the
last. Let us not borrow trouble. See!
I am come with a message to yon from
Anna Stedmau. Here it is. Gome
out under the trees and read it. I
know already "something o£ its con-
tents, I doubt not."

He drew a scrap of paper from his
big-flapped pocket and led the way to
a bench under anold elm in the door-
yard. . " ' .

"Dear Polly—My brother and some
other young men who are at home
from eaaip on two or three days' leave
are going to give a ball here,.at my
father's tavern, next Thursday night.
'Twill be quite a grand affair.

" I wish you to come over Wednes-
day and spend the night". Bring your
finest gown. I shall wear my pink
gauze aud the gold beads Aunt Mercy
gave me.

"Hilly Brewster and Priscilla Nick-
erson will be here. Milly left Boston
just before the siege began, and she
knows the latest styles of dressing
hair. She learned it from on English
lady her aunt knows. Nothing like it
has ever been seen in this neighbor-
hood. 'Twill be moat becoming to
your pretty head.

"William Foskitt stopped here , on
an errand, and I make use of him to
bring this to you. I have no fear that
his coming -will anger you.

"Tour true friend,
"ANNA STBDMAN."

The blue eyes and the gray ones
met in a smile of perfect understand-
ing as the last words -were reached.

The next Wednesday afternoon
Polly set forth on horseback for Sted-
man's tavern, accompanied by her
younger brother, a-lad of 15. Tied
to their saddles -were several large
bundles containing her ball costume.

They met few travelers on the thre»
miles of their ride until within a short
•distance of their destination, when
half a dozen horsemen were seen ap-
proaching at a rapid pace.

"Be not afraid, Polly," said Daniel,
with an air of. protection., "We will
xein our horses to one side till they
pass."

"But wha can they be, Dan?" whis-
pered Polly.

"Fery likely one of the expresses
General Washington sends all through
the cylonies to carry aud bring tidings.

', I have heai'd my father say they ride
* swiftly «nd in fmall companies."

There was time for ao further ex-
change of words. The galloping riders
•were close by. The, lad took off his
•cagt jand Polly, blttsning.mvolnntariiy
bo#il*ittresponse ks every man of the
30Bi#«ny Tailed his cocked hakand one

of them, the youngest and handsomest,
spoke a word of respectful greeting.
Daniel turned in his saddle to look
after them. His hazel eyes were
glowing.

" I wish I -was a manf he cried.
"I'll be a soldier the minute father
thinks 'I'm big enough!"

"'Tis a brave life indeed," answered
his sister.

The silence seemed deeper than ever
after the sound of quick hoof-beats
died away, but soon they began to as-
cend the long hill leading to Sted-
mau's tavern. As they approached
the great rambling gray house with its
protecting row of elms three girls ran
out to meet them, laughing and chid-
ing Polly for her late coming.

"We thought some accident had be-
fallen," said Anna, the tallest and
most buxom of the group. She
mounted the broad horse-block and
assisted Polly in untying the parcels.
"Here, girls, do you take these inside.
Daniel, you can help. Timothy will
see to the horses. What! You can't
stay, Daniel?"

"No, Anna. My father said he
would need me in the field tomorrow."

"Be sure you come tomorrow night
•with your brothers, then. 'Twill be
a merrymaking long to be remem-
bered. What do you think of this,
Polly? Two officers from General
Washington's own colony, -who lately
came on to join the continental ai'iny,
are staying at Isaac Merrick's and have
promised my brother to be here. They
say that open -war will soon begin, and
t i.&etter make ih« mosi, 01 tliis
ball.' There! the last knot is untied!
Gome right in! Supper is all ready.
You, too, Daniel. 'Tis moonlight
now, and the road will be all the
lighter an hour hence."

So, well laden with Polly's finery,
they disappeared within the hospitable
tavern.

rTwo hours later, Daniel being well
on his homeward way and the house-
hold tasks disposed of, the four maid-
ens bade the family good night and
repaired to the large double-bedded
chamber where they were to sleep.

Several caudles were lighted and
placed on the high, narrow mantel-
piece, whence they threw fantastic
shadows over the spindle-legged fur-
niture and the opposite wall.

"Now, Milly," began Anna in her
brisk fashion, ' 'you do my hair, and
let Polly and Priscilla see how we do
ours. 'Tis all with rolls and cushions,
which we made today, and with puffs
and curls wonderful to behold. I've a
full supply of powder, too."

So* saying she brought forth from a
clipboard a large paper bandbox piled
with numerous articles ready for use,
at which the girls looked with spark-
ling eyes. Anna soon had.her beauti-
ful dark hair unbound, and when she
had seated herself in a low chair, with
an apron tied around her plump
shoulders, Milly began operations.
Very deftly her slender fingers flew
like white birds in and out among the
long, shining tresses, smoothing,part-
ing, weaving, rolling, curling, pon-
dering, until a tall, elaborate structure,
truly marvellous to the sight, arose in
stately grace upon Anna's head. She
sat quite palientlv during the pro-
tracted ordeal, encouraged now aud
then by glimpses of her growing
adornment in a bit of broken looking
glass held before her eyes by one or
the other o£ the admiring girls.

"I'm sure I can never do that in
the world," sighed Polly, envious of
Milly's skillful touch. "How did you
ever learn, Milly?" :

Milly's thin, dark face glowectwith
satisfaction.

"Oh, 'tis not so hard when once
you have tried it!" she responded, as-
suming an air of indifference. "My
Aunt Bethia has a dear friend in Mis-
tress Alice Montford, wife to an Eng-
lish merchant. Her maid taught me
how to do Aunt Bethia's hair. There!
Is that not truly becoming to our
Anna's face? Rise,fair maid, and view
thy charms!"

Laughing, they led her to the long,
narrow mirror hanging against the
wall, iu which, by dint of turning this
way and that, she was able to see her
mass of white puffs and curls.

"Now, Polly, it is your turn nest,"
said Milly. .

"Why, I thought—" began Polly.
"Oh, I'd just as lieve do them all

as not,infceiTitptedi\Iilly,good natared-
ly. " I love to see what new wayB I
can discover."

had a great deal
companions. So
matter and was

Polly took her place in the chintz-
covered chair without further ado.
Her golden 16cks received a different
treatment froiu Anna's dark ones, but
in due time she, too, emerged from
Milly's hands with a triumph of archi-
tecture nicely balanced ou her pretty
head. ' • " . ' .

"How shaljl we ever be able to go to
bed?" she suddenly asked, while cran-
ing her i&etSr." to view her newly ac-
quired possession. " I feel as though
this would all fall off if I don't kee£>
very straight! and stiff."

"You'll soon get used to that," re-
plied Anna, ]with a confidence born of
experience. ; "But, of course, as for
going to bedithat is not to be thought
of. Gome, prissy!"

Blank astonishment looked from
Polly's blue.Seyes. .

"Not go^lo bed! Who ever beard
of such a thing?" she cried in wonder.
"How will T̂ e look, tomorrow night if
we don't gejjjjiny sleep?"

"Oh, thatfjs another thing! We can
sleep well enough sitting up and lean-
ing back in1 our chairs. Ladies of
fashion ofte î do that. I 'll ' show you
how my Auijt Bethia does."

Polly made no answer. Her neck
was already achingf romher continued
efforts to b^'ance her "tower" prop-
erly. For a[ few minutes she wished
she had not {come, but very soon her
naturally sw'eet temper reasserted it-
self, and shi made the best of an un-
comfortable (prospect.

"We suigjht have waited until to-
morrow afternoon," said Anna, "but
there'll be afi niany things to do. We
can manage jto sleep somehow."

By the tiuiie Priscilia's auburn hair
was dressedishe had tardy qualms of
c o n s c i e n c e . !•'••

"What t^iink you, girls?" she in-
quired, witih an anxious wrinkle in
her white forehead. "Is it altogether
seemly for his to ape the fashions of
our conntry'p enemies? How will our
continental /soldiers like to see .us
thus?" I ;.

'"Have done with such foolish no-
tions, Priscil!laNickersou!"commaaded
Milly with more than her usual de-
cision. "Yqn will learn,some of these
days, that nien know nothing of fash-
ion. If we only look to their pleasing
that is air they care. And I'll warrant
there'll be iio finer appearing girls at
the ball th-17 .ve four. There's small con-
nection, my thinking, between the
way we <1 -ur hair and this unchris-
tian war. ' Jo put away your silly
fears, Pri* , and be sensible."

Milly _ v • older thau the others.
She lived . Boston. Her sharp, posi-
tive way a. words~
of weight <,h her
Prissy dvjpjEed the
soon engrossed in trying on her new
blue satin slippers.

Not so Polly.
. "What wifl William Foskitfc think?"

she kept asking herself over and over
again, until Jier heart grew so heavy
that but for she shame of self-betrayal
she would have torn the mass of rolls
and ribbons from her head and braided
her soft hair in its accustomed bands.

At last eacii head was dressed. Then
the girls somght comfortable chairs
against whos| high backs they could
lean propped up with cushions and
pillows. The candles were extin-
guished. Wrapped in blankets they
establishe' ;emselves and for a time
talked of ti. morrow's gaieties. But
finally we. ed nature claimed her
due. The i >on peeping in through
the open wil low at the mild August
midnight SS-H four sleeping beauties.

High in as elm tree opposite this
same window sat a great white owl.
For a long wliile he had been keenly
observant of all that was going on
within the chamber. What he thought
of the proceedings can never be
known, but true it is that he slowly
descended from his perch and with
noise'ess movements stepped inside
the window. Gravely.scanning each
bedecked top knot he selected Polly's
as the most to his liking. With a flut-
tering whir of his big wings he made
swift and sudden descent upon it, divr
ing his strong claws sharply within it
and, after careful balauciug, settling
down into a steady position.

And poor little Polly! Alas! her
light slunVber.ji already disturbed by
uneasy thoughts of possible disloyalty
to her lover, had a rude awakening.
A coufnsed sense came over her of
being carried off by the top of her
head; a stab, i pain; a startled con-,
sciousness of the near presence of
some awful thing, some heavy weight.
Then she gave piercing shrieks which
brought the terrified girls to their feet,
the household to the room

Candles being hastily lighted re-
vealed to the incredulous eyes of all
the huge white owl sitting on Polly's
head, blinking wisely and evidently iu
no mind to ieatje his dainty resting
place. • / - . - •

Muscular hands carefully dislodged
him. Polly's golden hair was soon
combed smoothly oiit and laid in a
long, glistening braid over the pillow
on the bed to which they carried her.
For hours she suffered severely from
the nervous shock, and it was several
days before she was able to go to her
home.
; She did not ' feel entirely herself

again until she had told the whole
story to William I?oskittand had heard
him aay that he fbrgaveher.

" I will say the. words to please yon,
sweetheart, but t-"do not consider that

! jou did grievous] wrong," the stalwart

young Bdntinental replied to his in-
sistent petitioner. " 'Twas only'a
trifling matter. You charge yourself
too heavily, my Polly."

"No, William," she made answer,
smiling up at him with happy eyes.
" 'Tis the part of a woman to be true
even in very little things."—Waverlej
Magazine.

FOOTBALL AS PLAYED IN CHINA,

I'ifty Giants on Each Side,and All Is Tail
but Pigtail Pulling.

Chinamen are generally not credited
with being quick to accept innova-
tions, so that when it is said thai
northern China boasts of several foot-
ball teams a good deal of surprise will
be evinced. Yet football is no new
game among the Celestials, at least
among those who inhabit northern
China, and has been in existence s
number of years.

Of course, the game is not played
exactly according to intercollegiate
rules, and a basket, or something
which looks like one, i-eplaoes the
modern football. The Chinamen, be-
sides, have no goals, and the gridiron
is replaced by the streets of the town
in which the deadly combat is waged
with 50 lusty Celestials on a side.

Tker'e is not a man among them,
however, who is not six feet in height,
and several of them are three inches
taller, while their average weight is
200 pounds. The men who form the
teams are inhabitants of northern
China, and are typical of the race of
giants produced in that part of the
world.

Lined up against them the knights
of the gridiron of Yale aud Princeton
would appear as a team of pigmies,
and the Chinese giants would give the
collegians a battle royal if they could
be induced to appear on an Aniericau
field. A club with a collective weight
of 2000 pounds could carry everything
before it.

The main idea in the Chinese game
of football, as in the American, is to
carry the wickerwork basket into the
opponents' end of the town, and this
is often done by stealth as well as by
brute force. There are -no 20-minute
halves, but the game is continued un-
til one side accomplishes its purpose,
and it often lasts for days.

The 100 combatants are scattered
over the town, and are each provided
with whistles, which they blow m or-
der to bring assistance. When a
scrimmage occurs the Chinamen give
vent to their feelings in the most
peculiar noises, frequently shrieking
with delight. Their yells of triumph,
wAfeiresoaadtkeoic&k iiiB~ air wnea
the ball is discovered, are likened, by
one who has heard them, to the
"plaintive cry of a pig that has been
speared." The charging is generally
done with the head.

The only precaution taken by them
on the football field is for the preser-
vation of their pigtails, which are
cared for as though they were worth
a thousand times their value. With
this exception they throw caution to
the winds and devote themselves with
all their strength to the play. Any
game where brute strength is required
they would excel in.

Ou the day when a football inafch is
to take place the streets of the town
are cleared and the non-participants
sit at their windows to watch the game
if it should come their way. A con-
siderable quantity of opium is given
the winning team.

The Keoord for Staying Under Water.
A week or so since the Daily Tele-

graph mentioned the great surprise
Miss Elsie Walleuda recently created
at the Alhambra, London, by staying
under water in a glass tank 4 minutes
9 3-5 seconds, defeating the previous,
ladies' record, held by Miss Annie
Johnson, who in 1889, at Blackpool,
remained beneath the surface of the
water 3 minutes 18 1-4 seconds. The
other day Miss Wallenda made an at-
tempt on the remarkable record held
by James Finney of 4 minutes 29 1-4
seconds, accomplished by him at the
Canterbury in 1886, and that put up
by Beaumont, the English swimmer,
in Melbourne, where he is said to have
been immersed 4 minutes 35 1-2 sec-
onds in 1893. So that there should
be no mistake, Messrs. H. H. Grif-
fin, the official timekeeper of the
Northern Counties uuion; J. Cainpbel?
Mnir of the Bath club and W. Henry,
the honorable secretary of the Life
Saving society, were requested to at-
tend and take the time.

Miss Wallenda, after a series of
tricks in the water, which made up
her usual nightly performance, at-
tempted the record and was eminently
successful, for she remained under-
neath 4 minutes 45 1-2 seconds, which
constitutes a world's record, lowering
that of Finney's by 16 1-4 seconds and
Beaumout's by 10 seconds. Miss
Wallenda was rather exhausted at the
finish, but she quickly recovered.-—
Sydney Daily Telegraph.

Inventor of the I»ucifer Ma'ch.
St. Lothaire, in the Jura mountains,

has erected a monument to Charles
Marc Sauria, the country doctor, who
in 1831 invented the lucifer match,
but was too poor to patent his inven-
tion. There are Austrian and Hun-
garian claimants to the priority of the
invention. .

THl£ NEW WAY.

They've broken down the barrier
That custom used to raise;

The girl, it you would marry her,
Must do it all, these days.

Papa and dearest mamma seem.
Not "in it" as of yore—

When most they favor love's young dream.
The more you may deplore.

It used to be the proper thing
To cultivate mamma,

And give her potted plants, and bring.
Cigars for "dear papa;"

But fashion now h&B made it wise
To court the girl alone,

JCo read her hieroglyphic eyes
And tremble on her tone.

Then, in some lonesome, dark retreat,.
Fur from the .haunts of men

Or maids, she'll bring you to her feet,. .
Then bring you up again.

She'll educate you to the ways
That suit her inclination,

And marry you in ninety days
By average calculation.

— Chicago BeoordV

The first postoffice was opened in
Paris in 1642, in England in 1581, ai d
in America in 1710.

HUMOROUS. , s

She—Hamlet is a play for all tinier
He—Yes; it will never give up tha
ghost.

When we tell a man a good story,.
wo have noticed that it reminds him
of a very poor one.

Biggs—Is your wife's mother still,
visiting you. Biggs—She is visiting-
ns, but she is not still.

"No, indeed, I wouldn't die in thr
country!" "Why not?" "The church
bells always toll your age."

"What makes Dickie's cough so-
bad this morning?" "It is nearly
time for him to start to school."

"Pa, what is a hero?" "A hero ifr
a man who tries to read a paper in the-
same room, with a boy about you!
size."

De Canter—Is there any sure way
to tell the age of ahorse?" De Trotter
—Yes; ask the dealer and multiply by
one-hall

"Do yon think the Icdian will.ever
oe civilized?" ''Yes; Spotted Crow
sent in a request tha other day to have
his name changed to Polka Dot."

A Oolovado ^PiitlGiiifi-n nc^vprti^s^
cor a ' well preserved skeleton, and
shortly ifter the i>aP61' ^ ' a s out a n old-
maid of his town appeared in her best
bii> and tncker and asked if his inters
tions were lionoralile.

Elderly Maiden(out rowing-cntli pos-
•ible suitor, to her little sister, who is
frightened of the waves')—Theodoi-a.
if you are so iipr^onc nov, •"•hl;t will
you be at my a^e?_LiitIc Ginlej.- (meek-
ly j—rhu'ty-seve37 i suppose.""

"What kind of an alarm clock have-
/ou?" was asked of a Third avenue
baker whose work demands his pres-
ence is the wee hours. "Two years
old, fat, chubby, full of ginger and
with lungs like a fire gong."

He—Do you remember the night J
proposed to you? She—Yes, clear.
He—We sat for one hour and you
never opened your mouth. She—Yes?
I remember, dear. He—Believe me,
that was the happiest hour of my life.

Falcon Island's Sudden Edd.
The latest budget of news from the-

native kingdom of Tonga mentions
the disapxjoarance of an island in tha
Pacific, under circumstances that seem
to lend some color to a popular super-
stition. On Oct. 13, 1885, the inhab-
itants of the Tongan capital witnesseiJ
one of the grandest natural pyrotech-
nical displays of the century. Som&
30 miles to the northwest a submarina
volcano suddenly started operations,,
throwing columns of steam and feath-
ers of fire to an estimated height of
12,000 feet. When the performance
was over and people thought it safe
enough to approach, it was found that
a new island six miles long, two miles
broad and 300 feet high had been
added to the map of the world. It
was christened Falcon Island, but no-
body cared to settle on it. People
who promenaded its surface had a sen-
sation akin to walking on pie crust
Fragile and unsubstantial as it was, it
managed to live for exactly 13 years,
finally sinking and disappearing from
human view on Oct. 13, in the year,
1898. No matter what the Thirteenth
club may say, if that bold body is still
in existence, which we doubt, there i&-
somethiug uncanny about that partic-
ular number.—London Chronicle.

JETomes In T?orto U i c o .

What interests the traveler in Porto
Kico more thau anything else are its-
beautiful homes and gardens, and the-
owners seem to vie with one another
to make their places the most attrac-
tive. It has been said that the De
Ldon estate near Ponce surpasses all
others in its grandeur. Situated on st
hill overlooking the city, with its-
many quaint houses, painted iu all the
colors of the rainbow,and surrounded
with gardens of palm trees and other
native plants, the place forms a picture
almost beyond description. The houses
are furnished with great taste. There
is an absence of carpets, rugs and heavy
hangings. Most of the furniture is-
made from the native cabinet wood,,
and the lounges and chairs have caned
seats, which are seldom upholstered.
The floors are usually hardwood or
stone.—New York Tribune.

There is an establishment in Parisv
.France, for the sale of water from the
Eiver Jordas. Sox baptism.
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FOR M i l I P GARDEN.

Keening up Fertility.

To keep up the fertility of a farm
while cultivating is something that
comes about as Bear to agricultural
science as anything of which there is
knowledge,- and the farmers that un-
derstand this the best and practice it
the closest are the most successful and
prosperous, for the proper manuring
Paid emichiug of the soil is the foun-
datiou of successful farmiug—no mat-
ter what branch of farming it may be
—and it is a matter that demands the
farmer's most careful and earnest at-
tention.

Important Points.iii Potato Culture.

,- Potato rot and blight have been ef-
fectively treated at the Michigan sta-
tion, by the use of a spray of bordeaux
mixture. The crop was successfully
carried through a severe drouth by
continuous cultivation of the sniface
soil. The corrosive sublimate treat-
ment of the seed controlled the potato
scab. It was found that potatoes de-
teriorate rapidly from year to -year.
anless well selected and carefhlly
grown. Selected seed increased the
size and appearance of the tubers of
several varieties. The potatoes which
were stored in a potato basement lost
11 1-2 per cent, in-weight from Sep-
tember to May. Potatoes which had
sprouted yielded less than sound
seed.

thing that is beyond his power. By a
•vigilant warfare against insects he car
greatly increase'the quantity and im-
prove the quality of the crop which h<
is to receive.

Cold storage affords one of the mos!
practical means of preventing waste in
the fruit crop that we have. Apples
that fall from the tree when almost
ripe, and are lost, are frequently ripe
enough to be picked and placed in
cold storage. The fact that apples foi
cold storage should be picked while
solid is valuable information to those
who realize that their fruit is dropping
badly while in that state. An ice and
cold storage house on the fruit farm is
of immense value in preventing the
waste in summer fruit that comes nat-
urally through rapid decay. Berries.
cherries, plums and peaches can be
kept a number of days, even weeks,
and there is thus afforded anfpie op-
portunity for using or disposing ol
them. Let the farmer and fruii
grower be as painstaking to prevent
waste in their products as the packers
and the manufacturers al-e to preveni
waste in their large commercial estab-
lishments.—W. L, Hall in Farm
Field and Fireside.

Fowls for Confinement.

Probably more mistakes are made
in selecting the breeds of poultry to
be kept than in any other part of the
work. The large, heavy breeds like
Brahmas, Cochins and Plymouth
Bocks, have been bred for generations
to confinement and rarely make an
effort to escape from small yards, while
the lighter, more nervous breeds like
Leghorns and Minorcas, resent being
deprived of their liberty. In the se-
lection of a breed care must be taken
in this direction as well as in the
proper selection to meet the demands
of the market. It does pot follow,
however, that Leghorns cannot be
kept in small 3'ards, but a;iaply that if
such is the case they must be kept
busy at all times. Nevo'-permit them
when confined in small yards to have
"i. lic than one HIP: I ,-. day that they do
j,ot "am by h.f-' scratching. Like
Immi-i-.jj'ilms'j hen is the rontanted
one, and if, not kept busy iLey are apt
to get into mischief. In the case of
the hen this mischief consists in
feather pulling and egg eating, both
almcs' impossible to break off. If
one is not so situated that fowls kept
in small yards can be kept busy at all
times, then, the heavier breeds should
by all means be selected.—Atlanta
Journal.

2orn Cobs for Stock kots.

Every stock raiser knows how
ninddy it becomes around feed troughs
at certain times in the year, especially
if the ground is a rich, black soil. It
may be impossible to put stoue around
the troughs, or if not, the expense of
doing so may be too great. One of
the cheapest and best methods of pro-
tecting against mud is to throw corn
cobs around the troughs. The cobs
which are left in the troughs, if the
corn is fed in the ear, will not be suf-
ficien t.

The cobs should be spread on the
ground to a depth of six inches. They
should not be thrown on the mud, but
on dry or frozen ground. The cobs
will rot, but they will become pretty-
well packed into the ground. Before
the rotting cobs can become a slush, a
fresh supply should be spread on. I£
this is well done, there need be no
complaint because of the mud around
the troughs. It will not be necessary
to move the troughs to avoid the mud,
which must be done if there is nothing
to prevent it. The farmer will do
•well if he fills up with corn cobs all of
the mud holes which he may find on
his farm. The cobs make good paths
across muddy lots, and are useful
wherever the mud becomes deep and
disagreeable. Of coarse, most of
them rot finally, but they serve an 'ex-
cellent purpose while they last.—New
England Homestead.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

Ktop the "Waste of Fruit.

In, the fruit industry the waste often
consumes the profits. An inoppotune
rain or wind at the time when the
fruit is just ripening often ruins the
hopes and anticipations of a whole
year. The failure to use the right
kind of a package and to make the
fruit look its best in it often degrades
the quality in the estimation of the
buyer from first to second class -with
the corresponding reduction of price.
The crowded market of Saturday often
leaves on hand of the grower a few
crates of berries which are worthless
when the market opens the following
week. The insects somehow find their
way to the fruit and just at the time

jwhen it should ripen we find that it is
ruined. Nine cases out of ten of fail-
ure in the fruit " business comes
through loss due to waste.

Tlie successful fruit grower must
learn early in his career that his prod-
ucts are at all times tender and quick-
ly perishable. He must, so far as he
is able, prevent the contact of any
agent that destroys or reduces the
value of his fruit. This is not some-

Choosing the Right Breed.

Many dairymen who grasp the cor-
rect idea that improved methods ol
breeding benefit their milch herds.feel
disappointed at results. This is be-
cause they do not acquire the breed
best adapted to their needs and loca
tion.

As a truthful illustration of what 1
mean, I wish to cite an instance ol
which I was personally cognizant sonij
little time ago. A New York dairy-
man bred into Holsteius under the
supposition that because of theii
copious milk-yielding qualities, they
were the best cows for him. Two-
thirds of this man's farm was low-
lying land, and the pasturage neces-
sarily of a watery nature; that is, the
luxuriant grass growing from a pro
verbially moist soil contained far more
water than does highland herbage.

Now, Hol-stein cows are known tc
lean toward the production of waterj
milk, and in this instance, stimulated
by the character of their feed, they
held good their reputation to the ex-
tent of yielding milk that did not con-
tain the legal per .cent, of solids.

: The man was disappointed with the
breed without recognizing the fact
that his inferior pasturage had more
to do with the failure than anything
else. -Besides this, I know of a num-

ing on river-bottom land, who, with
Holstein cows, find it difficult to pro-
duce milk possessing a legal standard.
In some cases they have supplemented
grain rations to help them out, and in
others gradually introduced othei
breeds of cows.

Do not infer from this that I am
saying anything against Holsteins, foi

; in their proper place I am a great ad-
: inirer of the breed, but a breed mnsi
; be adapted to its surroundings and the

requirements of the dairyman. If a
dairyman is not quite sure what kind
of milch stock will nieet his best needs,
he had better go experimentally before
acquiring a whole herd of new bloods.
Also always take into account the
quality of your soil and pasturage, and
the adaptability of the prospective
breed of cows for the conditions you
have.under control.

To new breeders, grade3, I think,
will prove more generally satisfactory
than full bloods. By judiciously se-
lecting the dams — riows or heifers- oi
naturally good milch strain—and using
a thoroughbred bull, firstclass grades
can be secured at a nominal price.

This looks easy enough, but yet it
I requires skill and careful stiulyoii the
| part of the breeder to breed snecess-
j fnlly. It can be said as a general rulfi
j a successful dairyman will ntake a
I good breeder. One must be an accu-

rate judge of the points of a good
milch cow, and of the sire that is to
be father of her calf. This is tha
main essential, and the side issues
are sure to be taken care of by one

j who has the right principles at heart.
I —George B. Newell in American Cul-
, tivator.

Poultry Notes,

Feed liberally, but feed right; am}'
you will have no overfat hens.

Ashes scattered over the dropping
boards will make cleaning easier.

Have a curtain of oiled muslin tc
shut off the run in stormy weather.

A healthy hen will lay and consume
a great deal of food without gettina
fat.

Many fail with poultry because they
try not to get their hens too fat—they
starve them.

Open the doors and windows of the
poultry house on all clear days and
you will not be troubled with damp
walls.

It has been demonstrated that stand-
ard bred fowls can be made to lay
from 150 to 200 eggs per year under
proper treatment and care.

The gizzard is made to grind the
food in. It cannot grind food that is
already ground, thus, in order to keep
it in normal condition it must perform
the work nature intended it to.

Some.of the expert pickers of poul-
try can take the feathers off a fowl so
quickly as to astonish one who does
not understand the operation. It is
done by dipping each carcass in cold
water and allowing it to drin.

To Wash Clutuiois.

In washing anything auade of eham-
Dis skins use warm watir with a little
ammonia in it. Wash by rubbing be-
tween the fingers, but do not wring
the chamois. Press it between the
palms of the hands to take out the
water, and hang before the fire or in
the hot sun to dry q>': "HgF, rubbing
and pulling the articis? into proper
shape every few moments to prevent
the skin's drying hard ind stiff.

A Substitute for tlie Tape Needle.

She was a little lady of exx>edients,
and the tape needle having taken leave
of absence unto itself, she rose to the
occasion, threaded the 'pring of a
safety pin with the cor'l, iasped the
pin and sent it on its i s through a
hem that needed a shin ;n», string. "I
;an do better than t~at " said hei
sousin who was watehn 11 • r, and go-
ing to her Work basket '&hf- took out a
patent whalebone that I.ad an eyelel
in the end, ran the -'ext gathering
string through that, auu in almost no
time the second curtai: was shirrec?
and ready to put up.

^eping. .

lhat "A wife
, spoon more
ut in with a
-derson gives

i

leasehold Boolt

The old adage has it
can throw out with
than the husband can
shovel," but Edwin S; g
in The Woman's Hc-n-.e Companion
some very practical suggestions on
this question. He say si "Conducting
the affairs of a household is just as
much a business, and affords the same
opportunity as a mercantile business
for the exercise of judgment. Many
a good income has been frittered away
by lack of this care. /W'ith a carefully
kept record of the raoiaey expended
during the month or the year there
need be no question £?: to what has
become of tha housekeeper's allow-
ance, and the head of fhe family can
see for himself just what it costs,
by economical management, to keej
up his home. !

"Such good management does
consist merely in preventing the ex-
penditure of money, but involves the
care and judgment which secure the
return for the money,' which is the
most use to the family. vnder such
management nioney it. . t spent in
one direction which is -•• . needed ii
mother. One departn- • is not al-
lowed to usurp even apparently
necessary amount whe jre is some
more vital need in anc direction,
ft will be "<>ui:d_j;liat m^re faef
that an account is ke. III oi It--a f
result in reduction of t ses. When
it is to be remernbereiA t each pur-
chase is afterward to K "it^en in the
iccount it causes one tc- tbinK whethei
the purchase is necessai-y, even if no-
body but the purchase-; is to see the
acconnt; and there is iTjnatural desire
to make the showing at^the end of the
month as indicative of* good manage-
ment as possible. In closing a
month's accounts the -alt is almost
certain to be compared with that of
the preceding month, >«id if there has
been an increase of expenses an ia-
vestigation will followi'or the purpose
of finding out" how it" happened, and
whether it may be avoided the next
month. Thus the s/iiam promotes
that vigilance and car1 "uch are es-
sential to good manage at, and which
cannot fail to produce, e most glati-
Eying results from the standpoint of
aconomy."

Recipe;;,

Egg Pudding—Beat four eggs thor-
jughly, add four tablespoonfuis of
flour and stir until smooth, add a pineh
of salt, then slowly >itld one pint of
milk. Beat thoroughly, turn into a
well-buttered dish sad bake twenty
minutes. Serve wi h a sauce made of
butter and sugar, beaten to a jam and
flavored with vanilla;

Baked Indian Pntiding—Beat well
;ogether one large cupful of corn meal
and one teacupful of molasses, then
add one quart of boiling milk, a pinchj
of salt, one tablespoonful of ginger
and a piece of butUir the size of sx
3gg. Pour this mixture iuto a but-
tered pudding disk and let it stand
until it thickens, tiwu put it into the
oven and add one pjint of cold milk,
but do not stir it. Bake for three
hours and serve warm -with a hard
sauce.

Cocoanut Cream • (a delicious dish
for an entertainment)—Grate two
large fresh eoeoanuts. Mix with twe
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Melt a ta-
blespoonful of gelatine in a little wa-
ter. Beat the whites of five eggs.
Mix them, very gently in a pint ol
milk; set over t ie fire and stir until
the mixture begins to thicken. Sweet-
en with half a eujf fill of sugar. Add
the gelatine and cocoanut with the
cocoanut milk to the custard. Let
cool, pour in a mould, and set on ice.

Spaghetti a la Soubiae—Slice twe
Bermuda onions, cover with boiling
water, and let them stand on the back
Df the atove five minutes,. Drain quite
dry. Put.one ror.nded tablespoonful
oi butter in a sw«U stewpan or in the
chafing dish, tu.ru in the onions and
1st them cook at gentle lieafc 10 or IS
minutes, "without browning. Add one
cup of milk, and when, hot stir in one
cup crumbled cheese, one cup cold
macaroni or spaghetti, .cut fine, and a
little salt and paprika. Stir until the
cheese is nieltoti, and serve at onca
with wafers.

I FOR WOMAN'S BENEFIT.
A Sister to SOTOSIS in X-Ondon.

There has Been talk for some time
in London anent the formation of a
club for American women, on the lines
of Sorosis and which could be affiliated
with this mother of clubs. The talk,
nntil lately, seemed likely to result in
nothing, but within the last few weeks
the project has taken such form that
the projectors are confident of its -ul-
timate success. Of its need there is
no question, and Mrs. Hugh Griffith,
the proposed president of the new or-
ganization, speaks most positively of
its being an assured fact in the near
future.

"It is intended," quoting Mrs.
Griffith, "to make the society both se-
lect and useful. It will probably be
affiliated With the New York Sbfosis.
It is proposed as a club for American
women in London." The headquar-
ters of the club will be the Hotel
Cecil. There is no doubt as to the
suooesB of the olub, so far a-s numbers
are concerned. The real difficulty will
be to keep a select club where Ameri-
can women can meet periodically.

A Tretty FaahSoii in Houae GOTVIIS.

"There's a pretty India Silk," said
the dressmaker, looking around at a
gown nearly completed, "and only a
short time ago I paid $1.50 a yard for
those silks. The woman for whom I
am making it has picked it up for 45
cents. It is a white ground with a
black figure. She had some black
velvet that she had worn before that
we will use for trimming, and she will
have a pretty and not expensive
gown.

"She is going to have it cut in a
little point in the neck in back and
front, and that will give it a pretty
air of its own and be very becoming.
I don't know why more women do not
have their house gowns cut a little
low in the neck. It is an infinitely
pretty fashion and becoming, if a
woman has a neck that is at all plnmp.
The back of a woman's neck, if it is
pretty at all,is very pretty, and it will
remain pretty longer than "any other of
her charms. She m*y grow stout and
have an ugly double chin, but the
plumper she is the-prettier will be the
back of her neck. Sarah Bernhardt
understands that secret and she al-
ways displays the charm of a beauti-
ful fc^ciiibTalK'

hind and trust to some other charity
to prevent them from suffering.

"I thought it. would be a grand
thing if we •cotikl establish such a
home here in Chicago. I began- talk-
ing with a bumber of. my women
friends, and some men, too, aad most
of them thought the project' entirely
feasible. Our first two. contributions
of §25 were from Lorraine J. Pitkin
Alderman Vierling, and the latter
gave us, rent free, his building at 1408
Wabash avenue to be used as a home.''
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Tum"c3 for tlie Summer Frocks.

Summer frocks will be constructed
with the tunic overdress effects and
drapery will appear in the later mid-
summer creations. The tunics will be
inserted with lace in up-and-down
lines and various designs. These
again are being made by hand by
provident women. When the lace is
inserted in Vs the matter is not a diffi-
cult one to master, as the bands or
strips of sheer dimities or muslins or
silks are neatly overhanded or run to-
gether, but when the designs of lace
are used it is necessary to applique
them firmly onto the material and then
cut it out back of the lace and neatly
blindstitch the edges. Bodices are
also built in the same manner. It is
quite a fad for women to make their
own lingerie. That is, tljey make all
of the dainty yokes and ruffles in
their spare moments. In fact, Ameri-
can women are following their English
aisters in this particular, for an Eng-
lish maid or matron never sits with
idle hands. Lingerie was never so
elaborate. The w0rkm.anj3b.ip is finer.
Infinitesunal tucks not wider than a
cord are seen in the finest garments.
Lace insertions are set in squares,
diamond points and diagonal and
straight rows; medallions of embroid-
ery are used, and applique work is
much in evidence as a decoration for
lingerie.

Soldiers' Homes for Soldiers' Wives.

Chicago has one of the most unique
soldiers* homes in the country. There
is none other like it in Illinois'; and only
two or three other states possess simi-
lar institutions. Unlike the usual
borne for soldiers, the Chicago home
cares for not only the veterans, but
their wives as well, and also the wid-
ows and mothers of soldiers.

A few days ago the home celebrated
its eighth birthday, but despite its
youth the constantly increasing de-
mands made upon it since it was
founded hare necessitated two remov-
als to larger quarters. The organiza-
tion of women who support the insti-
tution raise nioney in all sorts of ways.
They give card parties, to which an
admission fee of 25 cents is charged.
These are held at the home, -where the
public are shown the practical results
of their contribution; picnics, outings
and miscellaneous entertainments- also
replenish the treasury.

Mrs. Wardner, the founder, gives
an interesting account of the origin
and rise of the home. "The idea of
starting such a home as we have first
came to me in 1891," said Mrs.. Ward-
ner. "It occurred to me that it was
pitiful for old soldiers and their wives
to be separated in their old age. There
seemed to be plenty of homes for the
old veterans and plenty of others for
their widows, but almost none whsre
the old Boldier could go and take his
wife. If the soldiers went to any of
them they must leave their wives he-

Womeii Great in Science. : '
Among the best known. American

women who follow scientific pursuits
are Miss Mary J. Bathbone, Mrs. Anna
Botsford Comstock, Miss Catherine* J.
Bush, Miss Harriet-Banctolph, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cary Agagsiz, Miss Cather-
ine Foot, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton,
Miss Clara G. Cummiugs, Dr. Julia
W. Snow, Mrs. Flora Wambartgh Pat-
terson, Miss Eatherine E. Goldien,
Mrs. Sara A. Plummer Lemmon and
Mrs. Alice Merritt Davidson.

Miss Bathbone is curator in the de-
ipartment of inai-ine invertebrates'ot
the United States National, museum;
and has written a good deal about
biology. Mrs. Gomstoek is the. wife
of John Henry Comstock, professor oJ
invertebrate zoology in Cornell uni-
versity, and is the only woman to be
given the title of professor at thai; in-
stitution of learning, for she herself is
assistant professor of zoology as ap-
plied to nature study. She is a clever
engraver, and has been elected to the
society of American Wood Engravers,
and because of her belief in the bless-
ings of farm life she has been made a
member of the Society for the Promo-
tion of Agriculture in New York state.
Her studio is next to her husband's at
Cornell.

Miss Bush is assistant in the zoo-
logical department of the Peabody
museum, Yale university, and is a
prolific writer, while Miss Banclolpb
is instructor at Bryn Mawr college,
and is the author of "Laboratory Di-
rections in General Biology."

Miss Langdon received the degree
of B. S. and M. S. in biology in the
University of Michigan, and hns pur-
sued her studies with, much success.

The name of Mrs. Elizabeth. Cary
Agassiz is well known to scientists.
She is president of Radeliffe college,
and a prolific writer on scientific
studies, including such subjects as
trave1, natural histoiy and ladiat-
Sho has also written the life and let-

I ters 0/ liei distinguished husband,
• , ' . 1 -c -1 unl :i fiirj
believer m tne ii:i> e.

Miss Foot won •{ cognition as an
earnest studentof eei Uarmorphology,
and.Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton is. di-
rector-in-chief of the; New York Bo-
tanical Garden, one of the associate
editors - of "The Plant World," and
the author of many books on mosses.

Miss Cummings is associate profes-
sor of botony in Wellealey college and
one of the editors of "The Plant
World," and Dr. Julia W. Show is
connected with the biological survey .
of lakes undertaken by the United
States Fish commission. She is au
M. S. and a Ph. D.—New York Her-
ald,

Fashion's Fads and Fancies.

Jet is again much in favoi' among
the season's trimmings. "•

Oriental designs and colors appear
in some of the new materials in all
silk and silk and Wool.

Many tucks are to be seen in mourn-
ing gowns, pointed vests and guimpes
being masses of tucks.

What is known as satin d'Orient
has all the pliability of pure silk. This
quality makes it particularly desirable
for waists. , .

The woman with a pale clear com-
plexion will look her best this season
in the shades of rose and coral to be
used in millinery.

A new spiral skirt is rather long at
the back and without seams; it falls in
sinuous, clinging folds over a de-
tached foundation. .
-•- Cloth gowns of rich, smooth, satiny
surface and very light in color are su-
perceding silks and satins for many 00
casions this season. • • .

Though the sleeves of evening gowns
when there are any are made perfectly
plain, there is still a little fulness in
those blouse bodices of velvet and silk
which are worn for theatres and with
cloth suits.

Broad plaid gauze ribbons witl.
satin stripes-are very smart for dress
bows and hat trimming. The- gauze
is in blocks of black and ivhite^ the
satin, also semi-transparent, in all of
the new colors. . ,.

Golf j tennis, yachting,1 cycling- and
out-of-door amusements have corns
more and more in -favor, an-d conse-
quently the ' genuinely '.-comfortable
shirt waist will be in proportionally
greater demand.

Beige, tan, fawn, friar's gray, bis-
cuit, doe color, very pale sage green,
chamois, almond, cafe au lait, soft
russet shades and tawny browns are
all notably popular' tints among the
season's handsome light weight tailor,
cioths. • ' • ' - • / • -'•:.

One thing that the experiencecf-
dressmaker learns in time is that gray
haircloth is very superior to the
black and is as good and costs much
less than tne white, and that it can be
used in dark/ gowns, for ifc/never
shows, -.-.-


